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BUSINESS CARDS. 
W. II. OHLER, 
Sewing Machine Repairer, 
IAN middle St., Portland, me. 
Having taken the shop formerly conducted by W. 
8. Dyer, I am prepared to Repair all kinds of Sewing 
Machines at short notice. mar23dlm 
W. K. RIFLE I. M. lb, 
Eclectic Physician ! 
PORTLAND, ME. 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 
1 NO I'ongre.. 8»., three doors north of the Park. 
Office Honrs, 10 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 5 p. m. 
feblStf 
WM. G. DENNISON, 
Successor to J. W. Deeriug, 
170 Commercial st., Head Merrill’s Wh’f, 
Foot of Cross Street, Portland, Me., 
Dealer in Coal and Wood, 
OF FIRST QUALITY ONLY, 
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 
Having Bold my interest in the above business to 
Capt. Wm. E. Dcnuison, late of the Steamer City of 
Richmond, 1 beg leave to thank my friendB for their 
liberal patronage and recommend Capt. Dennison for 
their continued favors. 
My books will remain at the office of Capt. Den- 
ison, and I will thank those indebted to me to set- 
ne their accounts, and those to whom I am indebted 
tl send in their bills. J. W. DKERING. 
March 5th-dlw-t eodtt__ 
( HAS. A. WARREN, 
(Formerly Warren & Gregg.) 
SHIR BROKER, 
-AND- 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
494 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE, 
PHILADELPHIA^_jan31 
H. L. GREGG & Co., 
Successors to Warren & Gregg. 
SHIP BROKERS, 
AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS ! 
108 Walnut SI., Philadelphia. 
H. L. Gbeoo, J. B. Hamel, Jn. 
jan23-ly 
PORTRAIT PAINTER. 
J. O. CLOUDMAN, 
148 EXCHANGE 81. 
Jan22tf 
EDGAR 8. BROWN1 
Counsellor and Attorney at ban ! 
No. 80 MIDDLE STREET. 
Particular attention paid to collecting. 
jan24-ly 
THOMAS H. TAL.BOT, 
(Late Assistant Attorney General, CJ. S.) 
Attorney and Counsellor 
AT LAV ! 
No. 18 Pemberton Sqr., Boston, Mass. 
Refers to Hon. E. R. Hoar; Hon. Nathan Clifford, 
Judge of the Supreme Court, U. S.; Hon. George F. 
Shepley, Judge of the Circuit Court, U. S.; Hon. D. 
W. Gooch, and Hon. Ginery Twichell._jn3-6m 
Richardson. Hill & Co.. 
BANKERS, 
No. 3 Sears Building, Boston. 
BUSINESS PAPER Bought aod sold, and 
Corporation Loans negotiated. 
DEPOSITS received, subject to check at sight, 
interest on daily balances credited monthly. 
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons and 
Dividends made with promptness on all points. 
ADVANCES made on approved ollaterals. 
ORDERS for Bonds and all first-class securities 
executed on commission. 
<lec22 eod6m_ 
GAGE & DAVIS, 
Floor, Grain and Provision 
Commission Merchants, 
38 MOUTH CANAL STREET, 
c.' s^'davW !CWcag0’ Chicago J. W. Tillson, 206 Statest., Boston. 
no2r 
___ 
GEORGE D. JOST, 
FRESCO PAINTER 
RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET. 
N. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Corner of Free 
Rnd Cross Streets. de20 tf 
H. Peyret Ac Oo 
IMPORTERS OF 
FRENCH WINES, 
Wholesale & Retail 
novTCm 848 CONCREiN HTBEET. 
W. L.KCILEB, 
Fresco Painter, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Offioe at Schumacher Bros, 5 Deeriug Block 
A CARD—In thanking my former customers and 
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon 
mo lor the last fi teen years. 1 have the pleasure In 
recommending to them Mr. ff. L. KEILl.k tor 
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that be 
is able to please all who mav give him a call tu liis 
line. CHAS. s. SCHUMACHER. 
Jyl3dtf 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTEREK 
No8. 31 £ 93 Free Street, 
maxufAtubbb of 
Pablob Surra. Lounoes, Spring Beds, 
iu&i imiiDu. no, 
■ jlrDououRh Patent Bed Lounge**, En- 
ameled Chaim, Ac. 
wm-All kinds oi repairing neatly done. Furnl- 
iire boxed and matted. ociw-^T T&Stf 
J. H. LAM SOM, 
PHOTOGRAPILKR, 
No 152 middle Street. 
(PORTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
A It the uew styles, Berlins, Bembrants, Medallion, 
the Porcelaiu.or Mezzotint card,and the retouched 
card, bv which new process we gef rid of freckles 
moles, wrinkle!: and all impertectious of the skin 
Call and judge lor yourselves. 
iJTitlollo-Good work at moderate Pric- 
rfc. Aim to Plrnwc. may 20 
HUNT & JEWETT, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
Italian & American Marble, 
Office 3111 CONGRI SM STREET, 
Ynr.l 43 PREBLE STREET. 
SU ALL keep on 
haml a good assortment of Italian 
and American Marble, and will receive orders to 
-ul to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prloeB 
that will not tail to be satisfactory to all marble work- 
ms. _»“it22 '_ 
]>r. J. P. FESSEKDEM 
Has removed from Levriston, and resumed the prac- 
tise of his profession in Portland. 
OFPICEAND RESIDENCE, 
No. 43 Pine Street, Brown Block. 
Office hours; 9 to 10 A. M., and 2 to 3 P. M. 
jan23 *ood3m 
WILLIAM A. EVAN#, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD, 
ly i tr 
nPHOSE in want of Plain or Fancy Job Printing X will find it\o their advantage to call on Wm.M Marks, at the Daily Press Job Printing Office, Ex 
change Street, Portland. 
TO LEI. 
Room To Let. 
WITH board suitable for gentleman and wile, or two gentlemen. Also a few table boarders ac- 
commodated, at 52 Free Street. Jn4-tf 
To Let! 
BRICK Store, No. 14» Commercial st., recently oc- cupied by Messrs. Purington & Butler; suita- 
ble for wholesale Flour or Grocery Business. G«e, 
Water and all modern conveniences. Applv to 
A. E. STEVENS & <JO„ 
JuulOtf 148 Commercial street. 
To Let. 
mi) gentleman and wife, a second floor front room 
JL and bedroom, with board, at 38 STATE ST. 
mchl7eo<ltf 
For Rent. 
mHE Store 92 Middle street, now occupied by Hoyt, 
I. Fogg and Breed. Apply to 
MATTOCfcS & FOX, 
mar28dtf 88 Middle street. 
To be Let 
mHE line store, numbered 22, west side of Ex- 
I. change st., Thomas Block, adjoining Merchant's 
Heading Room. Store about 20 feet wide, by 80 deep 
with itossa^e way in the rear, from Fore »t. The cel- lar well lighted,cement floor. andSebago water intro- 
duced. Enouire of A. R. ALDRICH, the present 
occupant, who soon removes to Commercial st., to 
Elias Thomas 2d, Commercial st., or W. W. Thomas, 
at Canal National Bank. 
Also to let a commodious office in the 2d story oi 
the above store. mch26tf 
To Let! 
A NICE convenient tenement in the Western l>art of the .city, to a small genteei family who 
will board the owner, (a lady.) 
Enquire of A. MERRILL, Esq., No 80 Middle st. 
March 26-eod2w* 
Island to Let. 
AN ISLAND 13 miles from Portland and two miles from main land, containing about 40 
acres, together with the buildings thereon, consisting 
of new Dwelling House, Baru, Sheds, and Fish 
Hniiup all In iu>rftv>t nwmlr 
Thin is a good location for cither Farmer or Fish- 
! erman. The land is excellent—sea-dressing and 
| muck abundant. The harbor is good and in close 
proximity to good fishing grounds which with several markets near at hand make it a rare chance to carry 
on the market fishing and lobster business. Terms 
moderate. 
For particulars apply to 
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO., 
Wait Commercial Sreet, Portland, Me. 
jan 12-d&wtf 
Desirable Country Residence, 
FOR SALE ! 
THE Oliver Dyer farm in Saco, on the Portland road, three miles from the Post Office and two 
from old Orchard Beach: contains one hundred and 
fortv acres, well wooded and watered; well adapted 
to the raising of market Vegetables, or for a milk 
farm. 
The buildings consist of a large two story modern 
built Brick house; a barn 38x72, clapboarded and 
painted; and a stable 24x36. all in good repair. 
The house is well located for summer boarder s. 
Will be sold at a great bargain before the first of April, 
Also for sale the Capt. Sylvan us Higgins farm in 
Cai»e Elizrbeth; contains about one hundred and 
thirty acres, partly covered witfi a heavy growth of 
wood and timber; comfortable buildings and cuts 
about thirty tons of hay; three mlleB from Portland, 
and one and a half from Cape Elizabeth Depot. Will 
be sold low if applied for soon, otherwise will be leas- 
ed for the coming year. 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Saco, Me., March 1st, 1872. mch2deod&w4w wlO 
For Rent. 
STORE No. 157 Commercial st., corner of Union St.. occupied by George M. Small. Suitable for 
Flour and Grain, and heavy Grocery Trade. 
Double counting room in 2d story. For terms ap- 
ply to EDWARD FOX. 
mch27 
To Let, 
A CONVENIENT rent of five or six rooms in the western part of the city. Address “A. S. G.,” 
Post Office, Portland. mch27d3t 
First-> lass Houses to Let. 
IF NOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end bouses in the new brick block of tour, on the cornet ol 
Neal and Pine ste, will be rented on tavorab'#* ttfcms. 
These are first class housea in every respect, con* 
aiinog 13 rooms, having all modern improvements, 
and Be ha go water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL., 48 
Union St. sepl6 
To Let 
PLEASANT front room on second floor. Al«o one room on third floor with board. 49 Frank- 
lin st. oc28tt' 
To Let, 
TENEMENT to let, containing? rooms, Sebago water. For (.articular, call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST.ang23 tl_ 
To Let. 
ADESIRA BLE House ot ten rooms. Enquire of C O. RAKER, 3? Wilmot street. 
,lyl3 <lttE. W. LOOKS 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores 01 Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank, 
iyistl_ 
Furnished Boom lo Let, 
WITH or without board. Also Ladv Boarder* wanted. Apply corner Ctnter and Free st, No 
jun30tf 
TO LET. 
/a vbtpvb r ft ttitv'p ht/ipit 
Either Single or in Suits 
These offices aie the most desirable in the city, be- 
ing pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, D**sk room and desks furnished it desired. 
mar9dtt 
Ih W. C L A R K, 
DEALER IN 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET 
AND 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Customers supplied with the best quality of 
Crystal Pure Ice 
—AT THE— 
LOWEST RATES ! 
mch27tf 
PROPOSALS 
—FOR— 
FUEL, FORAGE AND’ STRAW. 
Chief Quartermaster’s Office, ) 
Second Q. M. District, Dep't qf the. East, [ 
Boston, Mass, March 27,1872. ) 
S SEALED PROPOSALS in triplicate., with a copy of this advertisement attached, will be received 
by mail at this office, and also at the office of the 
Post Quartermaster at Fort Preble, until 3 o’clock P. 
M. of SATURDAY, April 27,1872. tor the delivery of 
500,000 pounds of best anthracite coal. 
43,800 pounds of oats, 
51,100 pounds of hay (Timothy). 
29,6$4 pounds of straw. 
At FORT PREBLE, Portland, Maine. 
Delivery to commence July 1, 1872, and to continue 
as may be required until June 30,1873. 
Separate proposals must be made for each item of 
supplies above mentioned, guaranteed by two re- sponsible persons and subject to the usual require- 
ments, which, with any further information may be 
otained by application to this office, or to the Post 
Quartermaster’s at Fort Preble, Maine. 
By order of the Chief Quartermaster, De- 
partment of the East. 
J. G. CHANDLER, 
Major and Quartermaster U. S. Army, 
Chief Quartermaster 2d Dis’t. Dep’t. of the East. 
m27-d6t 
___ 
WE ARE SELLING 
THE 
BALANCE OF OUR 
WINTER STOCK, 
OF 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, 
AND OTHER 
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
WITHOUT REGARD TO COST! 
Chas. Custis & Co., 
s inEETi 
feblOtf 
STONE & OOWNER, 
BANKEKS, 
as Statt? Street, Boston. 
— DEALERS IN — 
American ami Foreign Specie and Coupon*. 
BUY AND MEf.L 
City, State. County and United States Bonds. 
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota 
First Mortgage R. R Bonds. 7 per cent in Quid. 
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold, 
and the U. S. Funded Loan. 
ALSO, FOR BALE 
European and Nor<h American First Mort- 
gage R. U. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in- 
terest. 
We draw Exchange ou Ban Francinco. 
Montreal, Bt. John, and Halifax, and Buj 
and Sell on Commission Stocks and Bomfs in Bob- 
ton and New York. Inquiries by mail promptly 
answered. 
Special attention to packages received by expre*v. 
jan.30 eod3m 
HAVE YOU SEEN 
Broad’s Patent Shawl Straps. 
The only Shawl Strap made with metallic top 
Silver plated, with cross and end Btraps. Acknowl 
edged by aU who hare seen them to be the neateai 
shawl Btrap ever invented. Jnst the thing for boll 
day presents. We also manufheturo Shawl StrapB o 
all kinds. 
Sole Manufacturers ol Broad’s Patents, 27J Marke 
Street, Opposite P. O. 
G. B. BROAD & CO, 
dec!9-dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS 
JOHN W. MUNGER, 
Fire, Marine and Life Insurance Agency, 
No. 10G FORE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Can place in perfectly reliable Companies any amount of Fire, 
marine and Life Insurance desired a current rates. 
KAKKAGANSETT 
Fire& Marine Ins. Co 
i 
PKOVIDENCK, K. I. 
Cash Capital & Surplus • $778,880.80 
OT«rlak. Risk. Taken on Cargoes, Freight* and V eMaa jM»r voyage. Kate* named and Certittcatcs 
Issued. Risks on Hulls effected at current rates. 
HENRY HARRIS, PrcB’t. 
IRA A. FOSTER, Sec’y. 
EQUITABLE 
Fire and Marine Insurance Co’y., 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Cash Capital & Surplus • $428,830.20 
THOMAS G. TURNER, Pres’t. 
FRED W. ARNOLD, Scc’y. 
union Insurance Co. 
SAN FRANCISCO. 
ASSETS.$1,115,573,67 
GUSTAVE TOUCHAKD, Prtw't. 
C. D. HAVEN. Sec’y. 
North American Fire Ins 
COMPANY. 
BONTON. 
Cash Capital & Surplus $645,129.29 
ALBERT BOWKER, Prea’t. 
E. E. PATRIDGE, Sec’y pro tern. 
NEWPORT 
Fire & Marine Ins. Co 
NEWPORT, R. I. 
Cash Capital & Surplus ■ $230,362.00 
J. H. DEWOLF, Pree’t. 
RESOLVED WATERMAN, Sec’y. febl0e<Hl3m 
fiy The attention of the public is respectfully called to the above named Companies. 
J. W. 9KITNGKR. 
_ 
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE. 
___ 
REMOVAL! 
LS. TWOMBLY 
j ... 
Has Removed to the Corner of 
EXCHANGE AND FORE STREETS, FIRST FLOOR, 
And offers the best Security to those seeking Insurance in the following 
first-class Companies: 
Imperial Ins. Co., London. Assets in Gold $s.ftno.non.nn 
Firemens’ Fund Ins. Co. California 
ASSETS JAN. 1, 1872, $800,000.00. 
J. D. STAPLES, Prest. CHAS. R. BOND, Sec. 
L, S. TWOMBLY, Agent. 
Exchange Ins. Co., New York. ! 
ASSETS JAN. 1, 1872. $282,221.02 
JAMES VAN NORDEN, Prest. 
GEO. W. MONTGOMERY, Sec. 
L. 8. TWOMBLY, AgeAt. 
Williamsburg City Ins. Co., N. T. 
ASSETS JAN. 1, 1872, ■ $589,692.18. 
EDMUND DRIGGS, Prest. JOHN H, MATT, Sec. 
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent. j 
Amazon Ins. Co., Cincinnati. 
ASSETS Jan. 1, 1872, $758,098.75. 
J. B. BENNETT, Prest. B. D. WEST, Sec. 
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent. 
Corner Exchange & Fore Sts., Portland, Hie. 
JiyPolicy Holders in the Lorillnrd Fife Insurance Co., will please 
call for their Return Premiums which arc now ready. 
___ 
^ S «■ i 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(ORGANIZED IN 1843.) 
51 WALL STREET, Corner of William, New York. 1 
-•-♦♦♦-*-- 
The Trustees, in Conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following Statement of its affairs 
on the 31st day or December, 1871. 
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st December, 1871, $5 412 777 51 Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871, 2*033’675 18 1 
Total nmount of Marine Premiums, $7 446,452 69 
No Policies have been issued ui*>u Life Risks; nor upon Fire Risks Unconnected with 
Marine Risks. 
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871, $5 375 793 24 Losses paid during the same period $2,735,980 63 —1- Returns of Premiums and Expenses, $973,211 84 --
The Company has the following Assets, viz: ] 
United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bunk and o*’ cr Stocks, $8,143,240 00 
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise, 3,379,050 00 Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages, 217,500 00 
Interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated at 386,739 41 Premium Notes aucl Bills Receivable 2,405,937 95 Cash in Bank. 274,345 01 
Total Amount of Assets, $14,806,812 37 
Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next. 
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their 
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon wfll cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, and cancelled. Upon certificates which 
were issued (in red scrip) for gold premiums; such payment of interest and redemption will be in gold. A dividend of Forty Per Cent. s declared on the net earned premiums of the Company, for the I year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will he issued on and after Tuesday the Seeond of April next. 
By order of the Beard, J, M. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 1 J. D. JONES, President. CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President, W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t. J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres’t. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore St., Portland, Me. Feb. 7,1872. dlm-eodllm&w6w 
ASSJKSSVKS7 ilUIltJK 
THE Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give J notice to all persons liable to taxation in said city, 
that they will be in session every secular day, from I the first to the fifteenth day of April next, inclusive, I 
at their room in City Hall, from ten to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to five o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of receiving lists of the ! 
I*o11h and estates taxable in said city. ! 
And all such persons are hereby notified to make * 
and bring to said assessors, true and perfect lists of 
all their polls and estates real and personal held by I them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee ! 
or otherwise, as on tha first day of April 1872, and be 
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same. 
And when estates of persons deceased have been 
divided during the past year, or have changed hands 
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other 
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of 
such change: aud in default of such notice will be 
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although 
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid 
over. 
And any person who neglects to comply with this notice, will be doomed In a tax according to the laws 
of the State, and be barred of the right to make ap- 
plication to the County Commissioners for any abate- 
ment of his taxes, unless be shows that he was un- 
able to offer such lists within the time hereby ap- 
pointed. 
S. B. BECKETT, ) 
WM. C. HOW, J Assessors. 
WM. O. FOX, ) 
SESr’Blank schedules will be furnished at the room 
of the Assessors. 
Portland, March 25 1872. mar25d3w | 
Diseases of the Skin. 
Mr. WM. B. TRUFANT, the discoverer of an excel- 
lent remedy for the cure of 
SALT RHEUM, 
And other diseases of the Skin, has consigned to us a 
quantity of his Compound and Ointment. The char- 
acter of the manufacturer, and the abundant evidence 
furnished during the last twenty-five years, of the 
safety and efficacy of the remedy, gives us confidence in ottering it for the rtfief of sutterers. 
A fresh supply just received and for sale Wholesale 
and Retail in this city by H. II. Har, XV. F. 
Phillips. J. W. Perkins and by II. Wood- 
side, 141 Congress st., and by resi>ectable Druggists 
everywhere. For cash by the dozen a very liberal dis- 
count to the trade. Price $1, with full directions. 
For further particulars see the article. 
mch6d2m WM. B. TRUFANT, Bath, Me. 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. Co’y. 
Stockholders’ Meeting. 
TO John S. Cushing, Secretary of the Portland & Kennebec Railroad Company. 
You are required to call a meeting of the stockhold- 
ers of the Portland & Kennebec Railroad, at the Di- 
rectors’ room of Maine Central Railroad Company, in 
Augusta, on the 26th day of March, 1872, at 11 o’clock 
a. m., to act upon the following matters, to wit: 
First.—To see if the stockholders will accept an Act 
approved February 7th.l872, entitled an “Act author- 
izing the Maine Central Railroad Company to make 
a loan.” 
oeuuuu.—xv wcc 11 uio wui iiutuun&e 
the President of the Corporation to unite in a Mort- 
gage, as provided by said Act. 
Third.—To take such action under the provisions of 
said Act as mav be deemed expedient. 
R. D. RICE, 
ABNER COBURN, 
I). ALDEN, 
J. W. BRADBURY, 
J. W. BRADBNRY. Jr., 
Stockholders in the Poitland & Kennebec R. R. Co. 
Pursuant to the above petition, I hereby notify the Stockholders of the Portland & Kennebec Railroad 
Company to meet at the Directors’Room of the Maine 
Central kailroad Company, in Augusta, on the 26th 
day of March, 1872, at 11 o’clook, a. m., to act on the 
several matters specified in said petition, and upon 
any other business that may legally come before them. 
J. S. CUSHING, Sec. 
Augesta, March 12,1872. mchl4 
ABBOTT 
Family School for Boys! 
At Little Blue, 
FARMINGTON.MAINE. 
THIS School will open its Summer Term of ten weeks, on 
April 99, 1879. 
It has the advantage of an entirely new building, 
the most delightful locality and surroundings, ami 
the finest corps of teachers of any similar school in 
the country. 
Send for catalogues or address the principal, 
ALDEN J. BLKTHEN. , 
March U-d2m 
Law Notice. 
CHARLER W. GODDARD may be con- sulted professionally, at the office of Joseph A. 
Locke, Esq., Boyd Block, No. 74 Middle st., daily, at 
eleven A. M. 
Portland, March 4,1872. eod dtf 
aii unuouuieu security, 
PAYING 60 PER CENT. 
MORE INCOME 
THAN GOVERNMENT BONDS, 
AND 
9 1-2 Per Cent, on the Investment. 
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND GOLD 
BONDS OF THE 
Logansport, Crawfordsville and 
South-Western Railway of In- 
diana. 
THEY BEAR 8 PER CENT. GOLD , 
INTEREST, PAYABLE QUAR- 
TERLY IN NEW YORK, FREE 
OF GOVERNMENT TAX, AND 
ARE COUPON AND REGISTER- « 
ED. 
The issue is limited to $16,300 per mile, in denomi- 
nations of $1,000, $500 and $100. 
This road, 92 miles long, affords the shortest exist- 
ing outlet to Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Fort Wayne, 
Logansport, anti intermediate points for the celebrat- ed Block and Bituminous Coals of Parke County, as, * also, for the large surplus products of the rich agricul- 1 tural and mineral section of the State which it trav- 
erses. 
For the present we are offering these Bonds at 05 
and accrued interest in currency, or will exchange them for Government Bonds, or other marketable se- 
curities, at the rates of the day. 
Further and full particulars, with pamphlets and 
maps, furnished by us on personal or written appli- cation. j 
Jones &, Schuyler, 
No. 10 Pine 8t,» New York. * 
FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE COMPANY 
mchl9d&w3m wl2 
THE 
SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR 
1 
150 pages and 12 illustrative engravings. A new 
medical work, written by Dr. F. Hallock, who has 
had greater success in the treatment of diseases which 1 
are described in this work than perhaps ever fell to v 
the lot of mortal man. It treats on Lost Manhood, 
Nervous and General Debility, Seminal Weakness, 
and all diseases of (he Generative Organs in both y 
sexes. Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address 
HALLOCK MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 143 Court St„ 
uvrwil) iU(U<9l 
N. B.—Dr. Hallock, who is the Chief Consulting 
Physician of the Institute, can bo consulted person- 
ally or by mail. mch26d3m 
lOOO 
“Communists Suits” 
HAVE BEEN RECEIVED 
At “Oak Hall,” and are now ready for the public. 
Those who left ORDERS will find their packages 
ready for delivery at the desk. 
This is the second thousand of these famous suits i 
which we have offered at 96 Each, and the demand j 
for them is increasing. To those from a distance who 
send orders for single suits we would say that we pre- 
fer to receive a “money order” by mail rather than to 
have the money sent by express, for which there is us- 
ually a charge. All orders will be promptly filled in j 
the order they are received, so that to secure assort- 
ments of sizes early application will be necessary. 
“OAK HALL,” Boston 
33. 34, 36, 38 North Street. 
mchl5d4w 
ANNUAL 
Seed Catalogue! 
WE have Just published our Annual Seed Cata- logue of FLOWER and VEGETABLE SEEDS, 
and will furnish it FREE on application. 
KENDALL A WHITNEY. 
ortUn dlw wlm w7 
—-—. _-g~ 
BONDS. 
THE 
Chicago, Danville and Vincennes 
RAILROAD, 
is -A. FINISHED LINK, 
[tunning through one of the richest | hi t ions of 1111- 
ioia, and connecting Chicago by the shortest route 
vith the celebrated Block Coal fields of Indiana, and 
>y way of Evansville and Nashville with the entire 
iouth. Its mortgage debt is $2,500,000, or about $ I 
k)0 to the mile. Although tho road is but Just o|mn- 
*d, It is already earning, after all operating excuses 
ire (aid, 
WORE THAN THE ENTIRE INTEREST 
m all Its bonds. While railroad bonds may be plenty, 
hose upou finished and paying lines and for so small 
sum to the mile, are seldom in the market. 
We do not hesitate to recommend them as 
musually safe. They are attended with none of the 
incertalnties of projected enterprises, and the prompt 
>ayment of the Interest, and the final payment of 
he principal, are as certain as any future financial 
ivent. 
The Bonds are for $1,000 each, have forty years to 
■uu, and bear interest at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
umum, payable on the first of April and October, 
Kith principal and interest being payable in gold in 
Slew York. 
We are Belling them daily to the most careful in- 
vestors, and have but a small amount remaining, less 
han one forth of the issue. 
Full particulars furnished on application in peison 
>r by mail, to 
Kessra. Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
OR TO 
W. B. SHATTUCK & CO, Bankers 
GENERAL AGENTS, 
23 Nassau Street, New York. 
janlGd&w 3m Is 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
Wanted Immediately, 
A GIRL to ilo general Housework at No 79 Braek- 
c\. ett st. Also a Boy to learn the Baker’s Trade, 
it Brooks’ Bakerv, No. 79 Brackett st. 
mch28dlw GEO. IV. H. BROOKS. 
Wanted. 
FOUR first class Coat Makers. Apply to mch28dlw FRED PROCTOR, 109 Middle st. 
Wanted. 
A FEW good canvassers for a few months in all 
rlLparts or the country, whom we will pay from $50 
o $100 tier month, Will give inexperienced agents a 
air trial. Nature of the business explained and full 
►articulars given when you call on, or address with 
efcrcnces H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 
mch28tf Portland, Me. 
WANTED! 
TWO GOOD CANVASEERS 
—ON THE— 
ELIAS HOWE SEWING MACHINE 
PLiniiaEB Ac WILDER, 
mch27-6t 173 Middle Street. 
Wanted. 
A N American girl who would like a good home, 
and can bring good recommendations, at Biick 
louse, Thomas st. None other ne d apply. 
meh27-3t 
Girl Wanted. 
A GOOD capable girl to do general house-work, in 
c\. a small family. Apply at No 9 Deering st. 
mch27*lw 
Boarders Wanted. 
PERMANENT or transient boarders accommoda- ted with good rooms and l>oard. Two connected 
ooniB with board, furnished or unfurnished, at 119 
Cumberland Street, corner of Franklin* feblitf 
Wanted. 
A N American Boy to learn to Shoe Trotting c\. Horses ;.one who has worked some at the busi- 
less preferred. For further information apply to 
JAWYER’S stable, cor. Federal and Market sts. 
mch26*lw 
ia Vessels Wanted. 
To freight Coal from Now York and 
Philadelphia to Portland and other 
toints east. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
mar26thdtf 179 Commercial st. 
Boarders Wanted. 
M OOD Rooms; board reasonable. 
UT febfltf _No 11 MYRTLE ST, 
Wanted. 
4N ei]»rioncod Cook at No. 74 State Street. dc30dtf 
Wanted. 
I > V a reliable man, a situation in a wholesale or 
“vwiv, gwu luviouttn vu. niiuicrn is., 
^tcbb Office. mchl5 *lm 
WANTED, 
rHE highest cash prices paid for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Cast Off C lath ins* 
ALSO FOR 
CARPETS, BEDDING, Jke., at 
HENRY GREEN’S, 
29 Middle St. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
tiS^Remember Cash Paid. 
mch8<llin# 
W A NT ED! 
Joat, Test and Pantaloon Makers ! 
AT 
ALLEN & CO’S, 
87 KIDDLE STREET, 
mchTeodtf PORTLAND, ME. 
DOLLY VARDENS! 
A choice lot of DOLLY VARDENS anil 
Foulard Silks 
Just received from Vew York. Also 
SEAL FRENCH CHEVIOTS !! 
AND A FEW 
LINEN SUITS. 
I. IH. DYER & CO., 
No. 6 Free Street Block 
March 25th 1872._mch25-dlw 
LADIES’ FURNISHING 
345. STORE ! 345. 
Mew Store, 
New Goods! 
We have opened with a fresh Stock of New 
Jood*, which we.offer at the Lowest Cash Prices. 
We shall always have on hand 
Corsets, Skirts, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Edgings, Handkerchiefs, Cam- 
brics, Lawns, Piques, Dress 
Linings and Trimmings, 
Small Wares, &c, dec. 
Ve have the Best German Cornel, 91-00 
Ve have Hoop Skirl* from 40c to 1.00 
Ve have Real Kid (Black) Glare 0.03 
Ve have Bent colored Kid Glove 1.03 
Ve have Handkerchief), from 8c to 1.00 
Ve have Hosiery at how Prices. 
Ve have Black & Colored Velvet Bibboas. 
Ve have 1. Clark’s Spool Cottaa Os. 
Ladles are invited to call and examine our Stock, 
CASH AND ONE PRICE ONLY 1 
A. m. PEABODY, 
Ladies’ Furnishing Store, 
345 Congress St., Portland, 
rach25 dlw 
“SEED.” 
or sale by 
Shaw, Hammond & Carney. 
inch28 2w__ 
EASTER FLOWERS! 
[HAVE the finest Show of Roses ever seefi, and with other Flowers, can make any design with 
dowers that may be wanted for Easter or any other 
•ccasion. Call and see them. 
C. F. BRYANT, Woodford’s Corner, 
Deering, Maine. 
Post Office address, Box 716, Portland. mch26-lw 
Merchants’ Exchange. 
rHE annual meeting of the Merchants’Exchange for the choice of directors for the ensuing year, 
md the transaction of other legal business, will be 
leld at the Merchants’ Exchange Room, Maturdny, 
march 30th, at 11.30 a. m. 
mar28td E. L. RING, Supt. 
New Milch Cow for Sale. 
&RADK Durham—very fin© animal, with calf by her sl’e. 
Apply at office Portland Packing Co. mar27dlw* 
A Home 
FOR a girl from 10 to 12 years of age. Can have the benefit of schooling. References given and 
’equired. Address “F*\ Pr**«s office. roar22dtf 
_ 
real estate. 
Geo. K. F)s> yls & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 lo Loan UI 
W'« ue prepared I. Imm ■••ary la .am. 
<Vaa>9lOO I. aay nusuut desired, gnl 
claa. ai*ri«aae> ia Pori In ud, Capr Klimu- 
WfKibrook. or Urrring, Partle. dr- 
■iroa. of buildias ran aim br lucanaw* 
•AatrA wiih Imm. 
•»BO. H. DA VIM A' CO., 
Real Ealalr A Harlgagr Brabm. 
•*p‘24tl 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
Tho undersigned oilers tor sale thu “New 
Hampshire House," situated in the pleasant and prosperous city of Dover, N. H. The -hotel Is In good repair; well rurulshed; de- 
Jlllghtfully lornted, with line allude trees and 
~--7-jTe grounds, and has excellent slabllng. Will be sold with or without furniture. 
ln..|uireof, or address, A. TUCKER, 
JalOeodtf_ Conductor on B. * M. R. R. 
FOR _SALE. 
THE desirable and modern built rcaldence No 37 Deertng street, one of the finest locations in the 
city. House frescoed anil provided with the latest 
improvements. Apply on the premises or at the of- 
fice of 
BEHRENS & DYER, 
No. 157 Commercial Street, corner of Uulou St. 
March 25-dlw* 
For Sole. 
H iil^1 Nursery, and Buildings connected withit. Located at Morrill's Comer, Peering, miles (tom Portland, near It. K. station, and tenu- inus of Portland and Forest Aveuue Horse R. R; one 
--—’ xuv iot comuiiiH 
1} acres: the buildings are a two story house 23 by 24 I W|th L 12 by 20 feet. A small Green House and 
Office. The house and land will be sold with or 
without the Nursery stocks,or the dwelling house and 
suitable lot of laud alone. Inquire by mull on the premises, or of E P. B1UGGS. Esq., Morrill's Comer. 
_
febl3dtf 
tVM. H. JERRIS, 
Beal Estate and Loan Agent 
Ltl* wad Farms/or Sale. 
He would refer parties abroad to tho following named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- ley, Eon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch, 
Portland, Nov 1.1870. noltf 
Administratrix's Sale, 
OF House and Lot near the head of Waterville Stl House contains ten rooms In good order. ConJ j venient for one or two families. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, 
mar22dlw* Real Estate Agent. j 
For Sale or To £.et« 
THE subscriber about to remove to Portland, offers for sale or to be let in the city of Auburn, a few minutes walk from depot, churches and schools his 
spacious ami convenient dwelling house, stable and 
outbuildings, and grounds surrounding them of about 
two acres of land consisting of a lawn, shrubbery and vegetable garden, current and gooseberry bushes, apple, pear, plnm and cherry trees in full bearing. Also adjoining the above are thirteen acres of high- ly cultivated mowfng, arable and pasture land, on 
which is a young orchard of thrifty trees. The whole convenieutly divided and fenced. Said premises are 
pleasantly situated on high groifnd overlooking the 
city of Auburn and Lewiston. The buildings with lawn ami garden would be exchanged for a house in 
Portland or vicinity. 
F. BRADFORD. 
Auburn, March 2, 1872. dtf 
FOR SALE ON STATE STREET. 
TWO Houses, No. 99 State street, and the one in the rear, on Veruon Court, together with the lot 
on which they stand. 
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS «& CO., 146 and 148 Commercial st. 
Possession given immediately, 
mh2-dtt 
For Sale or To Lease. 
ON account of poor health, my houBe and store, heated throughout by steam with very little ex- 
Cse. Also, the stock which was bought before the riso. It is one of the best and most desirable 
chances for safe investment in trade in Portland. 
For further particulars call on the premises, No 32 St. Lawrence street, of 
J. J. GILBERT. 
P. S—All who have demands against me will pre- 
sent them for payment, and persons owing me will please call and settle. mchistf 
— 
" —^ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Dissolution. 
THE Arm of GREEN, FOGG & CO., of Portland, Is this day dissolved by limitation and consent 
and the business herealter in Portland, is to be con- 
tinued by Green & Fogg, Hiram'Burrlll having retired 
from the firm. GREEN & FOGG, 
HIRAM BURRILL. 
March 22,1872, mch27il3t 
Co-Partnership Notice. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between GREEN & FOGG, of Portland, in the Countv 
ui vumueiiwiu, aiiu n iw, n mv 1 l.l., is uus ilay dissolved by mutual consent ami by limitation, and 
it Is agreed by, and between the parties that all debts 
contracted at Portland by Green, Fogg St Co., shall 
and are to be pai by Green Sc Fogg, and all debts 
contracted at Skowhogan by the linn of Bun-111, Green 
<& Co., are to be paid by Hiram Burrill St Co. 
■Witness: GREEN & FOGG, 
HIRAM BURRILL. 
Skowhegan, March 22,1872. mch27d3t 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of LUFKIN St F0BE8, expired by limitation March 1st, 1872, and is this day dissolved by rnntnal consent. 
The business will be continued bv Mr. Lufkin, sen- 
ior partner, under the Arm natneo t LUFKIN A CO., who will be happy to see all the old patrons of the late Arm and as many new ones as will favor them 
with a call. S. B. A. LUFKIN, 
GEORGE C. FOBES. 
Portland, March 27th, 1872. mch28d2w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the Arm name of 
BVTLBB, JOAAELYB & SON, 
Successors to Ralph Butler, and will continue the 
General Commission Business, at the old stand, 291 Commercial st. 
RALPH BUTLER, 
W. H. JOSSELYN, 
T. A. JOSSELYN. 
Portland, March 20th, 1872. mar21d3w 
Notice of Copartnership. 
The undersigned having associated themselves in 
business under the style of 
GILKEY* COE, 
WILL CONTINUE THE 
APOTHECARY & DRUG BUSINESS, 
At the okl stand of C. W. Gilkey & Co., 
CONGRESS STREET, Corner Preble 
Where they will be happy to serve the public with 
pure medicines. 
Physicians’ prescriptions will be made a specialty 
of, as heretofore. The attention of the country trade 
is particularly invited and out-of-town physicians 
can rely upon prompt attention to their orders, and the high standard of the goods forwarded. 
CHAS. W. GILKEY, 
mdi7SARGENT P. COE. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between Charles W. Gilkey and George Waterhouse, un- 
der the firm name of C. W. GILKEY & CO., is here- 
by dissolved by mutual consent. Either party will adjust the accounts of the firm. 
C. W. GILKEY, 
GEO. WATERHOUSE. 
Portland. March 6th, 1872. mch7 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between Woodbridge C. Osborne and Henry T. Carter, under the firm name of J. G. True &■ Co., is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. Either party is author- 
ized to use firm name in settlement. 
Woodbridge C. Osborne will contine the manufac- 
ture of N. E. Rum, retaining the old firm name of 
J. G. TRUE & CO. 
W. C. OSBORNE, 
HeNRY T. CARTER. 
Portland, March 6, 1872. mr8d3wlaw 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers, under the style of Covell & Valpey, 
is dissolved by mutual consent this day. 
H. A. COVELL, 
C. A. VaLPEY. 
Portland, March 25, 1872. mcli26dlw 
NOTICE. 
HAVING purchased of Mr. C. A. Valpey, his en- tire interest in the firm of COVELL & VAL- 
PEY, the business will be conducted as heretofore 
at the old staud, where all bills of the old firm can be 
settled. 
mch27dlw_COVEI.L A CO. 
FOR SALE. 
THE STOCK, FIXTURES AND LEASE 
OF A 
Millinery and Fancy Goods 
STORE. 
One • f the Beat L.ratinnH in the City. 
Apply at 28 Green street, Boston, Maes. mar27-6t 
Appointment of Assignee. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice that he was appointed Assignee of the estate of Luther 
J. Hill of Portland, in the County of Cumberland and 
State of Maine, on the twenty-fifth day of March, A 
D. 1872, by assignment for the benefit of creditors 
under the laws of the State of Maine. 
HENRY C. PEABODY, Assignee. March 27,1872. mar27-<13w 
| y y y y' y y q 
S' OUND WHITE TEET1J, WEALTHY 'C.UMs! AND SWEET BREATH, are secured by con- 
stant use of 
Thnrstnn’n Ivory Pearl Toolhpowdcr. 
It i. the bent Bentriflce hnown. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 
25 and 50 cents per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS A CO., 
192 Fulton Street, New York. 
Cienfuegos Molasses. 
431 IIII DM | CHOICE CIENFUEGOS 
48 TIEHt'EM, I MOLASSES per Brig “Ella 
Maria,” landing at Central Wharf, and for .aio by 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
111 Camm^rrial Hi. 
March 20-dtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agents. 
ATH’KLI, Sc CO., 174 1.3 Middle Ml. Ad- 
TenUemenli inaertori in papers la Maiae 
aad throughout ike roantry at the pub- 
li.hrr*’ lowest rote*. 
-____ 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
W. M. DYER, No. US Middle Ml., over H. 
H. lloy**. All kind* of Morkiue* to 
■ale and la let. Repairing. 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 13 Pearl SI. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, rouo Sc BREED, No. 03 Middle I 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QV1NCY, Room 11, Printer** 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Ml. 
SHALL Sc NHAC'KFORD, No. 33 Plan 
Street. 
Bonne' and Hat Blearhery. 
S NAVYKR Sc CO., Blearkrn, No. 131 
middle Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY* HBANS, Pearl Mtreel, op. 
pooite Park. 
Dye-House. 
P. SYHONDS, India Ml. Yelret Clank, 
dyed nnd tininhed. 
Dentists. 
JONIAH HEALD,N«, 105 middle Street. 
OK- W. IK. JOHNSON, No 13 l.‘J Free St. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY Sc CO., Arrade, No. 
IS Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex- 
change St. Upholatering of nil kinds 
done to order. 
Fnrnlture and Home Furnishing Goods. 
BENJ. AOA.T1S, cor. Exchange nnd Fed- 
eral Streets. 
HOOPER Ac EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
Is. P. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up- 
bolstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. NO Federal Mt. 
All kinds of Uphols < ring nnd Repairing 
to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. MHERBY, No. 9 Clapp*. Block' 
Congress Mtreel, apposite Old City Hall. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ADNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Mtreel. 
Agent, for Howard Watcb Company. 
Manufacturer* of Trunks, YaMses and 
Carpet-Bags. 
DURAN Sc JOHNMON, 171 Middle nnd 
116 Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 333 1-3 Congress Mt. 
Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers. 
MMALL Sc KNlGHT,No. 134 Exchange 
Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Weather Strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP * CO., No. 133 Ex- 
change Street. 
Photographers. 
A. M. DAVIM Sc CO., No. MO Middle Mtreel. 
J. H. L AMMON, 133 Middle Ml., cor. Cress. 
Plumbers. 
JAHEM MILLER, No. 91 Federal Mtreel. 
Every description of Water Fixtures ar- 
ranged and set up in the best manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland nnd Frank- 
lin Mta._ 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS Sc Co.. No. 301 1-0 Con- 
gress Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
M. PEARMON, No. 33 Temple Mt., neor 
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated 
Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER I.SWELL, 301 Congee.* Mtreel. 
Schools. 
ENOLIMH nnd FRENCH MCHOOL, 430 
Congress Street. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17 1-3 Union Mtreet, up 
■lair*. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J. AMBROME MERRILL, No. 139 Mid- 
die Street. 
J. W. Ac H. H. mCDUFFEE, Cor. middle 
Ac Union Sts. 
“THE SINGER" 
IMPROVED 
SEWINGMACHINE. 
IF you wish to secure the best Sewing Machine in existence for all kinds of work, do not fail to call 
and examine THE SINGER, at 
331 CONGRESS STREET. 
Where we shall keep constantly on hand, a full as- sortment of these Machines iu the various styles of 
finish. 
machines sold on monthly Instalments. 
^-Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroid- 
ery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold 
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction. 
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call 
and evamine our “medium machine.” 
WHEELOCK & SAEGENT, 
fel4 Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity. 
NOTICE. 
4<fTlHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.’* 
A have leased their Docks and other propery in 
Cai»e Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year 
from Jan. 1, 1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said 
time the Company will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted in their name or on their account, 
unless authorized or approved by the President of 
the company. CHAS. A. LAMBARD, 
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Portland, January 28th, 1871 jn30tf 
United States Hotel! 
REDUCTION OF PRICES! 
The undersigned having assumed the sole proprie- 
torship of the United States Hotel, would announce 
to his friends and the public, that on and after 
JANUARY 1st, 1072. 
in accordance with the spirit of the times, “Retrench- 
ment and Economy.*'he will reduce his rates to 
“TWO DOLLARS A DAY” 
To the toansient travelling public, with no reduction 
of fare,{attendance and hospitalities. No effort will be spared for the comfort and con- 
venience of the gue9ts of this favorite house. 
demf D. N. CUSHMAN. 
Iflaine Savings Bank, 
No. lOO MIDDLE STREET. 
DEPOSITS made in this Bank, on or before April 3d, will draw interest from the first day of 
said month. NATH’L F. DEERING. 
Mar. 18, 1872. (<l&wtd) Treasurer. 
Forest City Bowling Alley. 
The subscriber has just opened to public and prl- 
te parties a new Bowling Alley at 
NO. 16 SILVER STREET. 
DC ,^u 
GE°- ” <;ORPO* 
Silver Plate Polish! 
THE subscriber has prepared and would respect- fully otter to the Public a superior article for 
cleaning and polishing Gold, Silver and Plated Ware, 
which will excel any thing of the kind ever brought 
into the market. Ami as a guarantee of this 
ment, will refe*’ to the following well known reliable j 
CUNDURANGO. 
A SMALL supply of this invaluable remedy for Cancer, Heroin In, RhcumatiNm, Halt 
Rhruiu, deem and all Blood Dineanen, just 
received from Ecuador. Price of the bark, with full 
directions, $3 per jiound; sent to all parts. Address. DU. WM. C. DOWNS, 
Jagdtf No. 6 Exchange Place Providence U. I. 
Notice. 
Gig Saw For Sale. 
THE press. 
FRIDAY MoitMNt;, MARCH 28, 1872. 
Valuable Souvenir. 
a 
A SKETCH OF ABRAHAM UHCOI.N, WRITTEN' 
BT HIMSELF. 
[From the Bloomington (III.) Pantograph. | 
An interesting anti valuable manuscript of 
President Lincoln is In the possession of Mr. 
Jesse W. Fell, of Normal. The circumstan- 
ces under which it was written were these: 
It was suggested to Mr. Lincoln in the latter 
part of 1850, by Mr, Fell and others, that he 
might become an available Republican candi- 
date for the Presidency in i860, but It was a 
long time before Lincoln would believe that 
he could come prominently before the con- 
vention, inasmuch as Seward, Cameron, 
Banks, and others, who had been prominent 
l*arty leaders, were all mentioned in connec- 
tion with the office. Mr. Fell wished to pre- 
sent Lincoln’s name in Pennsylvania in the 
event ot Cameron’s withdrawal, ami request- 
ed Mr. Lincoln to write a brief sketch of who 
he was, so that an accurate statement of his 
points as a candidate might be placed before 
the people of that State. It was not until af- 
ter repeated solicitations that Lincoln respon- 
ded to the request, and when he did in De- 
cember, 1860, he sent to Mr. Fell the manu- 
script referred to, which is a brief statement 
of his ancestry and his early life, and a char- 
acteristic description of his personal appear- 
ance. 
Mr. Fell sent the documents to Hon. Jo 
seph J. Lewis, of Pennsylvania, late commis- 
sioner ot Internal Revenue, who from it pre- 
pared a sketch of Mr. Lincoln’s life and ser- 
vices and his strong points as a candidate for 
Presiijcnt. The article thus prepared appear- ed originally, wo believe, in the North Amer- 
ican, of Philadelphia, in January, 1860, and 
was the most active and comprehensive pa- 
per on the subject that appeared. It was im- 
mediately copied into all I he leading journals °* Pennsylvania and all olher Eastern States, 
and indeed the Illinois press either generally 
copied it or obtained their leading facts and 
arguments from it. The manuscript has 
been in Mr. Lewis’ possession until recently, 
when he returned it to Mr. Fell. Of course 
it was never imagined by the writer that the 
paper would ever either be published or be 
seen by any person except Mr. Fell. 
It was evidently written off-hand, as it has 
frequent lineation and erasures. The lan- 
guage is, therefore, his own natural express- 
ions, such as he would use to a friend in pri- 
vate conversation. For instance, he says his 
parents “were both born in Virginia, of un- 
distinguished families—second families per- 
haps I should say.” Further on he says that 
his father moved to what is now Spencer 
county, Ind., in Lincoln’s eighth year, where 
he grew up. “There were some schools, so- 
called ; but no qualification was ever required 
of a teacher beyond readln’ writin’ and ci- 
pherin’to the rule of three. If a straggler, 
supposed to understand Latin, happened to 
sojourn in the neighborhood, he was looked 
upon as a wizard.” 
He goeson to say that he was raised to 
farm work, which he continued until he was 
22. His last year in Illinois he spent in Ma- 
con county; then he was at New Salem, 
(now Menard county.) “as a sort of clerk in a 
store.” He then refers to the Black Hawk 
war, and to his election to the Legislature 
and to Congress, winding up with the follow- 
ing sentence: “If any personal description 
ot me is thought desirable it may be said—I 
am in height six feet four inches, nearly; lean 
in flesh, weighing on an average 180 pounds; 
dark complexion, with coarse black hair and 
gray eyes; no other marks or brands recollec- 
ted.” 
The manuscript has been neatly framed, 
and for a day or two past has been on exhibi- 
tion. It is one of the most valuable souven- 
irs of Mr. Lincoln in existence, and the only 
thing of the kind he ever wrote. 
Fisk’s Estate Melting Away in Settle- 
ment- 
Mrs. Lucy D. Fisk has become for the first 
time a resident of this city. For several 
years she has lived in Boston, where the re- 
ports of her husband’s free life were weaken- 
ed by distance and by the style which she 
was enabled to maintain. She is now, how- 
ever, surrounded by the ftill details of his vic- 
ious career, and is compelled to witness the 
breaking of that once golden bubble,'his es- 
tate. Mrs. Fisk is the legal manager of her 
husband’s aflairs, and this will be found a 
most annoying and perplexing task. Here 
are houses to be let, rents to collect, taxes 
and insurance and repairs to be paid, in addi- 
tion to enormous sums of interest to be rais- 
ed for the holders of bonds and mortgages. 
Here, too, are perplexing matters of stock in 
railroads and steamboats, whose liquidation 
will awaken the selfishness of others, and ev- 
ery advantage will be taken to diminish her 
claims. All of Fisk's associates were unprin- 
cipled men, and most of them were confeder- 
ates in robbery, hence they will steal as read- 
ily from his estates as from any other. Mrs. 
Fisk met her first disappointment in this duty 
in the sale of the equestrian establishment, 
which did not reach the expected estimate. 
I asked a gentleman before the sale if the 
horses would bring half their cost. “Oh yes,” 
said he, “I will give that much for them.” 
But he backed entirely; not an article was 
knocked down to him, while the prices of the 
horses were much less than the rate above 
mentioned. There were at least $26,000 sunk 
at the sale, and I presume that a similar loss 
will attend each step toward a settlement. 
The disposal of twenty houses is no trifle in 
this condition of the real estate market, and 
can only be effected by great reduction from 
cost. In this manner the property will melt 
away and only atlord vexation to those who 
have the deepest interest in it. Such loss is 
not an uncommon thing in estates even bet- 
ter managed than this has been. I knew an 
opulent merchant, who was a president of a 
bank and a director in one of the greatest 
railroads in this State. He was estimated by 
experienced men to his acquaintance as worth 
from $300,000 to double that sum. He died 
suddenly, leaving his family, it was supposed, 
in jn independent condition, but I learned 
that the net proceeds of that estate were only 
$20,000. Unless a man has been of a miserly 
turn, and has secret hoards of cash, his estate 
will dwiudlc fearfully when estimate is chang- 
ed to reality.—New York Letter. 
A Brave Boy. 
The little house 437 First avenue is occu- 
pied by a widow naimed Catherine Mulone 
and her sou, a boy eight years old. Mrs. Mu- 
lone’s bed-chamber is on the first floor, the 
windows opening on the street. Her bed 
runs across the centre window of the room. 
The little boy sleeps on the side of the bed 
near the window. About half-past four 
o’clock yesterday morning two burglars ef- 
fected an entry into the house, and made 
their way to Mrs. Mulone’s bedroom. The 
noise occasioned by their coming into the 
room awoke the lady, and she sat up in bed. 
One of the ruffians drew a revolver, and plac- 
ing the muzzle of the weapon to her head, threatened to blow her brains out if she made 
the slightest outcry. 
as a matter course she did not; but her lit- 
tle boy was awake, and frilly sensible of what 
was going on. While the burglars were ran 
sacking Mrs. Mulone’s bureau, the brave lit- 
tle boy stealthily raised the window, and 
jumping out qnick as a flash of lightening, 
ran in his shirt to Eighteenth Precinct Sta- 
tion house in East Twenty-second street. Ser- 
Cant Nicholson was on duty, and the little y breathlessly told his story. Two officers 
were sent out, and ran to Mrs. Mulone’s 
house, but on arriving there they were told by 
Mrs. Mulone that on her brave little son 
jumping out of the window the burglars 
grew frightened and fled without their prom 
lsed plunder. The frightened lady, however, 
had seen enough of them by the light of the 
wax candles which they carried to give an ac- 
curate description of the robbers. 
Last night Sergeant Nicholson saw Peter 
Woods, a desperate ruffian, and arrested him 
on suspicion of being one of the thieves. He 
was brought to the station-honse, and Mrs. 
Mulone, on being sent for, came there and 
fully identified him as the man who put the 
pistol to her bead and theatened her life. 
Mrs. Mulone’s system was so shaken by the 
affair that she was obliged to be removed to 
Bellevue Hospital last night.—N. Y. H'orfd 
mh._ 
The Toledo Blade tells a story at the ex- 
pense of Mark Twain and the Fat Oontribu- 
They met at the Sherman House, Chicago, 
where Gough was also staying at the time, 
and concluded to amuse themselves by send- 
ing a cocktail to Gough’s room. On its ar- 
rival there it was of course refused, but the 
waiter drank it on the way down stairs, and 
reported “all right” to the delighted humor- 
ists. A second and a third coctail were sent 
up and disposed of in like manner, when 
Gough appeared on the scene and spoiled the joke by exposing the craft of the waiter 
whom he had followed and detected in the 
act of absorbing the last beverage. 
—Archer, the new Erie vice president, is a 
Methodist, but never speculated in Wall 
street. 
THE PBES8. 
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The Dominion. 
The Dominion is a husv ancl prosperous 
nation,—we say nation, for really the connec- 
tions between it and Great Britain are so 
slight that it is practically independent. Rail- 
road and manufacturing enterprises are being 
actively pushed. Our interests are so close- 
ly allied with those of Canada that we watch 
all movements there with great interest. We 
learn that the directors of the Montreal & 
Qttawa Junction Railway, by which a line is 
proposed to be built connecting with the 
Grand Trunk Railway, some twenty miles 
from Montreal on the south side of the 
Ottawa river, have petitioned the city ot 
Montreal for aid to the amount of $200,000, 
representing that that sum, with the amount 
already raised, will complete the road, and 
that it may be opened for traffic by July X, 
187.“!. They say that it will be connected 
with the Canada Central road which will be 
opened from Ottawa to Pembroke (on the 
Upper Ottawa) within fifteen months. No 
railroad can be built in Canada leading 
to Montreal which will not help Portland. 
The Grand Trunk Railway gives notice of 
an application to the Dominion Parliament 
for authority to raise money to complete the 
purchase of the entire lines and property of 
the Montreal & Champlain Railway. 
We obtain from a recent number of the 
Montreal Herald some facts in regard to new 
railroads in Canada. The proposed Northern 
w vivu>u»v>vit imunuj V, III V AlCUU 11U1U 1UUI1 
treal to Ottawa ou the north side of the riv- 
er, and will there be connected with the Can- 
ada Pacific road, with a road to the Sault St. 
Marie and the Northern Pacific road and 
with a road to Toronto and thence to Detroit, 
Chicago and the Western cities by lines en- 
tirely independent of the Grand Trunk. 
These movements are of the deepest interest 
to Portland, as the shortest outlet for this 
vast network of roads to the sea will be via 
the Ogdensburg Railroad to this city. The 
city council of Montreal voted on the 20th 
inst. $1,000,000 in aid of the Northern Col- 
onization Railway. The interest which Port- 
land from her Montreal connections, has in 
this road will be seen from the following re- 
marks made at the meeting by Councillor 
Kay: 
“The present head—Sir Hugh Allan—of 
that road, is a man of high position, undoubted 
talent and indomitable energy. He has worked 
with the greatest zeal and perseverance to pro- 
mote its success and secure for Montreal the 
immense trade which will soon exist not only with the great North West, but also with the 
Pacific. On looking at the map it will be seen 
at a glance that the natural highway from the Pacific and from the North West to Europe is by the Sault St. Marie, Lake Nipissing, and Ottawa to Montreal. I have no doubt myself that a road will in a short time be built from 
Ottawa to Sault St. Marie. All the roads in 
the country arc now bidding for the traffic of 
this road, and I am therefore convinced that it 
Is of incalculable importance to Montreal that 
we should secure immediately this trade.” 
Toronto correspondents report that many 
new' vessels have been built for the Lake ser- 
vice during the past winter. 
In the Legislature of Prince Edward’s 
Island Mr. Hooper rose and said that one 
thousand dollars had been given him, which 
amount he placed on the ^clerk’s desk, and 
which he said was given him for the purpose 
ol securing His support to the construction 
of a branch railway to Souris. Great ex- 
citement prevailed. Our rascals don’t have 
the grace to return the bribes. 
The fifth of April is the day fixed for the 
election of members of the Provincial Par- 
nament in Prince Edward’s Island. 
The Canada papers are praising the Clxicar 
go Tribune for taking the British view of the 
Alabama treaty. The Toronto Globe, which 
seems to think that party success in Canada 
depends upon hitting the Yankees, makes a 
fierce war upon the “Washington capitula- 
tion,” as it calls the Alabama Treaty. It is 
curious to notice that, while in Nova Scotia 
and the other maritime provinces where 
alone they catch fish, the people are anxious 
for the ratification of the treaty, for the sake 
of the fishery clauses, the politicians of 
Ontario, which province has no interest in 
them, are terribly indignant that such provis- 
ions should have been made. Mr, Clay used 
to relate with great glee the circumstance of 
his meeting in the year 1847 a party of Ken- 
tuckians on horseback travelling South, and 
that upon inquiring where they were going, 
he was answered, “to Texas to fight for our 
rights.” These roaring patriots of Toronto 
are as deeply interested in the rights of New- 
foundland as were Mr. Clay’s Kentuckians in 
those of Texas. The Globe has also been 
made quite unhappy by a statement in a pa- 
per which it says has “very intimate rela- 
tions with Sir John A. MacDonald’s govern- 
ment”—the statement is: “It is resolved to 
let Canada take her independence so soon as 
she can possibly be prepared for it, ” The 
Globe's article Is headed: First the treaty, 
THEN ANNEXATION-. 
The Montreal Herald informs us that G«n. 
Grant is likely to meet a good deal of oppo- 
sition in the Philadelphia Convention. This 
■will be news on this side of the line. Our 
Canadian cousins never did like Gen. Grant. 
Curious Censure. 
The late Speaker of the British House of 
Commons has refused the retiring pension 
belonging to that office upon the ground 
“that he did not wish to be burdensome to 
the State.” This is very eccentric conduct, 
as he is a man of but moderate means and the 
pension is very large. But the oddest part of 
of the whole affair to Americans is the severe 
rebuke administered to him by the great con- 
servative journals for such outrageous con- 
duct, “which may place this gentleman’s suc- 
cessors in an invidious, position.” Fancy an 
American journal gravely reading a lesson to 
an office-holder, who, by some very improba- 
ble chance, should not take all he could get 
from the public treasury. 
Pure Water.—The city of Dover, N. H., 
congratulates itself upon the prospect of soon 
having water from Willard's Pond containing 
only 4.62 grains of impurities in a gallon. The 
water now being used, from wells, contains 
from 20 to 60 grains of impurities per gallon. 
Sebago water supplied to our citizens con- 
tains less than one grain of impure matter 
per gallon. We congratulate the Doverians 
upon their approximation to Portland purity. 
Our New York exchanges frivA vapv hanH- 
some notices of Miss Cary’s appearance as 
Queen in Thomas’ new opera of Hamlet, in 
which Nilsson lias the part of Ophelia. The 
opera is not praised. The music is said to be 
iu bad taste in many parts, ami the opera 
will probably be little heard of after Nilsson 
has left the country, as her genius is needed 
to redeem it from utter damnation. 
Hon Hknry I,. Dawks, in response to a 
notification of his election as one of the Vice 
Presidents ot the Grant Central Campaign 
Vlub of Massachusetts, says; “If my name in 
such a cause can be of service to you. its use 
will gratify me exceedingly.” 
Political Notes. 
Ex-Governor Henry S. Foote of Tennes- 
see, has written another political scrawl, de- 
voting it to a lamentation over the evil ways 
into which the Democratic party has fallen. 
He favors the nomination of Mr. Trumbull or 
Judge Davis by the opposition. 
The Democratic Legislature of Tennes- 
see has undertaken to smother the East Ten- 
nessee Republican minority in the choice of 
.Representatives in Congress by splitting that 
section into ribbons and attaching to each I ribbon several Middle Tennessee counties I 
which were strongly rebel, and arc now as 
strongly Democratic, so as to make each dis- 
trict Democratic and throw the Hon. Horace 
Maynard out of the next House. 
The accuracy of the Republican canvass in 
New Hampthireiwas never more convincing- 
ly demonstrated than this year, as appears 
from the figures published in the Monitor. 
The canvass gave Straw 38,141, and Weston, j Blackmar and Cooper 30,1X55, being lv major- j 
ity for Straw of 1170. The actual vote was ! 
•‘>8,814, and for the others 37,680, Straw’s ma- \ 
jority being 1226, forty-five more than was | claimed by the canvass. 
|'KPovt that (Jen. Grant is delaying the 
ESP®- 
T&gSSrSSSU. I 
Thh present winter has been a bud one for ! 
^beat in Upper Canada. It has been winter killed to a great extent. 
I 
Washington Matters. 
A CHANGE. 
General Francis A. Walker is to be appoint j 
od commissioner of pensions ill place of Gener- 
al J. H. Baker, and General O. O. How ard will 
succeed Walker as commissioner of Indian af- 
fairs. It is understood that these changes will 
take place immediately. 
TEBBITORIAL JUDGES. 
The Attorney General has issued a circular 
to Territorial Judges, calling attention to rep- 
resentations made to him that some of them 
live outside their respective districts, and in- 
forms them that it is a violation of law, and 
they must reside within their district, and not 
leave it, except upon leave granted by the At- 
torney General. 
THE LOUISIANA POLITICIANS. 
The Louisiana factions are hard at work to 
induce Presidential action pro and con. Lieut. 
Gov. Pinchbeck, who is identified with the War- 
moth faction, visited the White House Thurs- 
day, and had a lengthy consultation with Pres- 
ident Grant Not only the Republicans of 
Louisiana but the Democratic merchants are op- 
posed to Warmoth. They declare that they 
can prove corruption on his part, while Messrs. 
Casey and Carter stand high, politically. It is 
well known that Warmoth cannot control two 
thousand votes, but could lose to the Republi- 
can party over ten thousand, and their straight 
is so desiierate that they are willing now to 
compromise for almost anything. While Pinch- 
beck is beseeching in Washington, a colleague 
of Warmoth is waiting him in New York, and 
tlie indications are that Messrs. Casey and Car- 
ter will be supported. 
A BOHN LOBBY. 
A strong lobby is in Washington endeavoring 
to secure an amendment to the hill for the pre- 
Nervation of life on steamboats, making it nec- 
essary that all sailing and fishing vessels use 
the patent fog horn, worked by mechanical 
means instead of as at present. 
THE LATEST SENSATION. 
“The last sensation,” says Pcrley, “comes 
from Berlin and represents the Emperor Fred- 
erick William as so angry about the exposures 
made in the Senate debates about the sale of 
nrms that he threatens to break off friendly in- 
tercourse with the United States in case Gen. 
Grant is re-elected! Whether such nonsense 
will frighten one into voting for a bolting can- 
didate remains to be seen.” 
REVOKED. 
Secretary Boutwell has decided to revoke the 
order of November 6, 1871, requiring sailing 
vessels to use Anderson’s and Van Trump’s fog 
horns exclusively, and to issue a new order per- 
mitting masters of sailing vessels to purchase 
horns of any other make, provided that they 
are equal to those furnished by Anderson & 
Van Trump, or an equivalent to a steam whis- 
tle. 
MB. SUMNER AND THE CINCINNATI CONVENTION. 
ltegarding Mr. Sumuer, some suspicious de- 
velopments are expected relative to his denial 
of his identification with the Cincinnati move- 
ment. It has brought out the facts, and a letter 
is soon to be prepared, proving conclusively 
that he promised Mr. Scliurz that he would offi- 
ciate at the convention. 
PARLIAMENTARY FILLIBUSTERING. 
The resolution offered in the House Wednes- 
day by McCrary of Iowa, to prevent liillibus- 
tering attracts general attention. It provides 
that whenever five members of the House shall 
demand the right to debate a bill or a resolution 
they shall have the right to do so within the 
limit of two hours, and that two anendments 
can be offered and voted upon, after which but 
one dilatory motion, and that to adjourn, shall 
be allowed. The two days of fillibustering in 
the House shows the necessity of some rule to 
put an end to it 
PENSION WANTED. 
Sergeant Ambler, formerly of the 6th Maine 
Infantry, who was a military instructor during 
the early part of the war, asks Congress for a 
pension. 
The Washington correspondent of the Prov- 
idence Journal says that during the examina- 
tion of Mr. Sumner before the French Arms 
Committee the scene was interesting, though 
in some respects painful. Mr. Sumner was 
somewhat excited during the reading of his 
second protest, and his bearing towards the 
chairman of the Committee [Mr. Hamlin,] is 
regarded as improper. He admitted that he 
obtained some of his information on which he 
based his preamble and resolution from the 
Marquis of Chambrun, and Messrs. Carpenter 
Conkling and others, assert that this was im- 
proper, but it is purely a question of taste. 
There is no law or rule of the Senate prevent- 
ing intercourse with a foreigner under such cir- 
cumstances. 
The New Yoke Herald’s Sensation.—The 
little vacation tour of the New York Herald 
correspondent among the swamps and bogs of 
North Carolina as the guest of the Lowery 
band of outlaws, furnishes the material for a 
most exciting and thrilling romance for that 
enterprising journal. Now that the corres- 
pondent has safely returned to civilization, af- 
ter suffering many things at the hands of the 
telegraph and the Southern editors; after being 
led out to execution by two of the bandits and 
never heard of more, much that were other- 
wise tragic becomes simply interesting and even 
amusing. His story on a three-mile horseback 
ride along a swamp trail with the equipments 
banging his legs at every step; his conveyance 
across a “branch” on the hack of one of the 
mulatto outlaws to save his—the correspon- 
dent’s—boot polish; his blindfold visit to or.e 
of the island dens of the robbers, where a per- 
fect arsenal of weapons confronted his aston- 
ished gaze; the hospitality he received at the 
hands of Khoda, Henry Berry Lowery’s wife 
and “Queen of Scuffleton,” on whose beauty 
■he somewhat enthusiastically descants; the 
marvellous equipmeut in which he represents 
the outlaws as habitually travelling—no less 
than a rifle, two-barrelled shot guns, three six- 
shooting revolvers and something less than a 
peck of ammunition: the hardly won confidence 
and eventual kindness of the desperate bandits, 
and lastly the report of the death of Henry 
Berry Lowery, their leader, by the accidental 
discharge of his own gun, and the confirmation 
of Boss Strong's death, thus reducing the band 
to three, make up a most astonishing tale of 
one phase of life in the nineteenth century, 
and whet our appetite for the fuller details 
which we may expect when the adventurous 
correspondent has full office facilities for writ- 
ing and the opportunity of clear-headed re- 
flection in a place of safety. 
The Rebel Bonds.—A Washington special 
makes the following statement in reference to 
the rebel loan: 
Much surprise is expressed here at the state- 
ment made by the London Times in reply to a letter of ex-C'ousul General Freeman H. ilorse 
to the effect that the presentation of the rebel- lion loan before the mixed commission here was 
without the sanction of the British govern- 
ment. The answer to this statement is that it 
is not true. In view of the undoubted charac- 
ter of the note now crossing the ocean in reply 
to the note of Secretary Fish, the real facts iii 
relation to the presentation of the cotton bond 
claims cannot be too emphatically stated. The 
claims were presented before the commission 
not ouiy with the full knowledge of the British 
Ministry but by the authority of that Ministry. The case was so extraordinary that it was im- 
mediately brought to the attention of the ad- 
ministration and the British Ministry was im- 
mediately requested to withdraw the claims as 
they clearly did not come within the scope and 
purpose of the treaty. His request was refused by the British Ministry. The English counsel 
was advised to press the claim, and did so until 
they were ruled out by the commission itself. 
These are facts of history. The public speeches 
of Gladstone in so far as they hint at the con- 
trary being true, as they very broadly do, are as 
the statement of the London Times. 
Revolution in Telegraph Business.— 
There are rumors abroad of a coming revolu- 
tion in the telegraph business. It is reported 
that a new system of transmitting news will 
soon lie put in operation between New York and 
Washington, the operations of which will make 
all present systems seem insufferably slow and 
superfluous. Telegraph machines will bo dis- 
tributed to individuals, who by a little practice will acquire the ability to stamp their messages 
on a slip of perforated paper in the telegraph cypher. This when taken to the general office 
will be forwarded to its destination, and then 
by another machine printed before de- livery to the person for whom it is intended. The whole time of the writing transmission and printing of a message 
of 100 words will lie but one minute and 
twenty-seven seconds, and messages of that 
length are to be forwarded for twenty cents. 
The capacity of a telegraph wire in the present 
system is said to lie about G000 words in ten 
hours, but by the now process it is claimed G0,- 
000 words an hour can be transmitted on one 
wire without confusion. One printing machine 
oan transcribe messages at the rate of 3000 
words an hour. All the working expenses of 
the new system arc said to be much less than 
those of the old ones. The cost of a machine 
for inditing messages will bo but two or three 
dollars, so tliat any merchant, banker or news- j < 
paper office can have one for its own business, 
and one o|ieriitor cau do ns much business with 
one wire os a hundred operators with a hundred 
wires do now. 
Halifax Hakhok was frozen on the 21st 
inst. as far down as the Light House. The coal J supply in the city is so short that it is being hus- 
banded with the greatest care. Parties requir- 
ing coal oan obtain it in quantities not exceed- I 
ing one half a ton to a family upon application j f 
to the city clerk. I J 
A wretched husband in St. Paul advertises I ( 
for the recovery of bis wife, "a taul woman t 
with gray eyes, and a small babic jnst begin- 
nin’ to wauk," who have bean appropriated by 
"a taul pok markt feller, with red hare.’’ I 
Minor Home Industries. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Our community havobccn called upon by 
the press and by discussions of the Board of 
Trade to the necessity of increasing the busi- 
ness and population of our.city by the intro- 
duction of manufactures. With all my heart 
I wish that their efforts may lie successful. 
But while we are considering aud making 
efforts to introduce the larger manufacturing 
establishments, would it not be well for us to 
see what we as individuals can do to aid in so 
commendable a work ? 
The increase in population and wealth of our 
large cities may be compared to the drops of 
rain, which though each drop is insignificant in 
itself, yet in the aggregate they make our broad 
rivers aud our magnificent inland seas. 
I will give you a few facts which have oc- 
curred within a few weeks in illustration of 
what I mean. A short time since, in conversa- 
tion in a rail-road car with a gentleman largely 
engaged in business in our city and whose 
wealth lias been gathered here, the matter of 
increasing the manufactures iu our city was 
alluded to. I referred to the habit of many of 
our people purchasing their clothes, furniture 
&c. abroad. He admitted at once he purchas- 
ed his clothing in Boston. Another gentleman 
who has acquired reputation and wealth with 
us stated to me that his measure- for clothing 
was in another city, and he ordered his clothing 
as he needed from that city. Other gentlemen 
engagedin other professions and business have 
stated to me such was their practice. 
These gentlemen do not complain that they 
cannot buy equally cheap of our dealers here, 
and as good an article, hut they think they get 
better styles from abroad. And Shis is true of 
hundreds here who are gathering from this 
community their means of living, accumulat- 
ing wealth, and instead of adding to the build- 
ing up of their own city—thus far—are aiding 
to build up other cities. This purchasing 
fihrn'iil is t.riiA not. nnlv in ranrarsl to rruniln. 
men’s clothing, but furniture, jewelry, articles 
for ladies dresses, carpets, &c., &c. A few 
years since a lady of our city concluded to re- 
furnish her house and thought she must pur- 
chase her furniture in Boston. Shortly after it 
bad arrived here one of the elegant chairs was 
broken and taken to the furniture establish- 
ment of Mr. Corey to be repaired, and consider- 
able anxiety was manifested by her lest Mr. C. 
should not be able to repair it in good shape. 
Mr. C. told her he thought he could as he made 
the chair, and taking the chair up showed her 
liis name as the manufacturer on the under 
side of the seat. She had, as you see, paid two 
transportations and a profit to the seller in Bos- 
ton, for the sake of having a Boston chair. 
Now supposing it to be true that all these 
articles cannot be had in the very best style, 
would it not be better for us as a community to ] 
encourage the manufacturing of these articles j here, so that the manufacturer could by the in- 
creased demand and increased profits, call to 
his aid the best talent and thereby give us the 
best styles and at the lowest prices and in this 
way aid in building up our city? It is these 
hundreds of little schemes as well as by the 
large ones that we shall succeed and aid not 
only in supplying ourselves but become the 
manufacturers for other com munities—and 
thus find tenants for our workshops, our stores 
and our homes. A. B. 
New Publication*. 
Roughing it, By Mark Twain.—Mark has 
here made a sort of an to-biography giving a de- 
tailed account of his life and experiences in liis 
first trip across the plains, his visit to Salt Lake 
City, his life in Nevada and San Francisco, 
concluding with an account of his visit to the 
Sandwich Islands given in very much the style 
of his lecture on that subject. On this biograph- 
ical thread he strings great numbers of his de- 
lightfully extravagant stories and quaint jokes. 
His account of the wild life and manners of the 
early times in Nevada is vastly entertaining.— 
It has a sort of savage flavor which is really 
captivating. A capital picture is given of the 
desperado Slade who “from Fort Kearney, 
west, was feared a great deal more than the 
Almighty.” Some of his descriptions of scenery 
are fine, particularly that of Lake Tahoe. He 
says—of the transparency of the water— 
“So singularly clear was the water, that where it was only twenty or thirty feet deep the bottom was so perfectly distinct that the boat 
seemed floating in the air! Yes, where it was 
even eighty feet deep, every little pebble was 
distinct, every speckled trout, every hand’s breadth of sand. After, as we lav on our faces, 
a granite boulder, as large as a village church, would start out of the bottom apparently, and 
seem climbing up rapidly to the surface, till 
presently it threatened to touch our faces, and 
we could not resist the impulse to seize an oar and avert the danger. But the boat would float 
on and the boulder descend again, and then we I 
could see that when we had been exactly above it, it must have been twenty or thirty feet be- low the surface. Down through the transpar- 
ency of these great deoths, the water was not i 
merely transparent but dazzlingly, brilliantly 
so. All objects seen through it had a bright, 
strong vividness, not only of outline, hut of 1 
every minute detail, which they would not have i 
had when seen simply through the same depth of 
atmosphere. So empty and airy did all space 
seem below us, and so strong was the sense of 
“u“uuf. **•«** hi imu’uuuuu^uciiM, uiui we 
called these boat excursions “balloon voyages?” 
The well-worn stories and jokes seem like 
old friends in their new setting, the whole is 
thoroughly permeated with that dry drollery of 
which Clemens is master and, on the whole, 
we pronounce the lawk one of the best of the 
season. 
Published by the American Publishing Com- 
pany. George M. Smith & Co., 11 Bromfield 
St., Boston, General Agents for New England. 
Sold only hy subscription. John Russell, 48 
Exchange street, Agent for Portland and vicin- 
ity. 
_
M. Favrb’s Attack Ui-on Mb. Wash- 
bukne.—The attack made upon Mr. AVash- 
burne, the American Minister to France, by M. 
Jules Favre, appears to be simply an outbreak 
of malignant spite. M. Favre charges Mr. 
Washburue with favoritism to the Prussians, 
before and duriug the war, and gives hints of 1 
dishonorable transactions—but he produces uo j 
proofs, and his charges are evidently without 1 
foundation. It must be said, to the lasting 
credit of Mr. AVashburne, that he showed him- 
self brave and capnble during the whole war. 
Americans, Frenchmen, and Germans alike re- 
ceived from him all the aid and protection that 
his official position enabled him to give while 
the horrors of the siege continued, and the ex- i 
pressions of gsatitude which have since been ut- 
tered are the tribute justly due to him. It is 
understood that Mr. AA'ashburue does not in- 
tend to reply to the attack of M. Favre. It is j 
not necessary that he should reply. His record 
speaks for itself.—IV. T Commercial Advertis- 
er. 
News Items by Mail. 
The death rate in the New York small pox ! 
hospital is only 31 per cent., while among those i 
patients who are suffered to remain at their 
homes it reaches 35 per cent. 
A very important addition to the science of ; 
war was the gun-carriage invented some years I 
since by Capt. Moncrieff, an officer of the Brit- 
ish Army. By a very ingenious device the re- 
coil of the gun is utilized to bring it below the 
parapet or embrasure, and so out of the line of 
fire, the moment it had been discharged. The 
increased protection thus afforded the gunners 
and the piece itself renders this device evident- 
ly of very great value. A draftsman in the En- 
glish AVar Office, Mr. J. Farlie, has now adopt- 
ed the principle of the Moncrieff invention, by 
a very simple modification, to the ordinary 
lield-gun, so that it may be applied at once to 
almost any carriage. 
The immense snow drifts reported along the 
eastern railroad lines not only promise to lin- 
ger on the lap of May, but entirely cover it up. 
T1h> nrfWllBh't for roiatmr uuwov onno T 
ana is said to be be very promising. The poli- 
ticians of that State never fail to raise a good 
srop of another variety of the article. 
Quilp stcpjied into the imperial sanctum of 
an editor recently to ask what he’d write about! 
“Write about!” gro vied the bilious quill driver, 
“1 think you had better right about faoe.” 
The reports from Missouri indicate that the 
wheat crop has not been very materially injur- 
sd by the severe winter. 
STATE NEWS. 
— 
ANDROSCOCUlIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says the shipment of 
wots and shoes from Auburn and Lewiston the 
>ast week have been 13UB cases, of which 73 
■ases were by Eastern Express, to 1320 cases 
lie previous week. The shipments of the month 
mve been heavy and steady, averaging 1350 
•ases per week, which is the heaviest weekly \ 
iroduction in any month, wo think, of Auburn 
hoe history. Last week’s shipments were the 
leavicst of any week in the city's record. It 
low looks as though the weekly production for 
April would rise to nearly 1500 cases. The re- 
icipts of leather the past week have been (ifi,300 1 
os., to 70.422 lbs. for the previous week. 
The Journal says the new mills to be erected 1 
n Lewiston this season will increase the popu- atiou of L>\yiston at least ,'1000 souls, and car- 
y the combined population of Lewiston and Auburn up to 27,000. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTV. , 
lloulton elected as town officers: Clerk, Had- ey r airfield; Selectmen, B. L. Staples, Lysau- 
|1 r v'n na m > Abner Weeks: Treasurer, Charles 1. \\ ilsoti; Collector, Lewis B. Johnson. "Hie 
own voted to exempt fnim taxation for ten 
ears from April 1, 1072, a woolen anil a cotton 1 
mil, ot the cost of not less than ,$10,000 each; i tannery of the cost of not less than $15,000; md steam and water power manufacturing cs- , ablishments, each to cost not less than $10 000 
ogetlier with the real estate connected. 
The St. Andrews railroad is still frozen up 
nd no trains are running. Consequently the I 
Pros took county newspapers are getting out of I 
took, and the Ptonet r is obliged to suspend one 1 * 
reek iu consequence. The mails are now sent i 
y stage from Pan forth. 
The Pioneer says the indications are favora- 1 
'le for a largely increased immigration to Aroos- \ 
ook the ensuing spring and summer. j , 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. ! * 
The Bandy liivor Kailroad Company has or- 1 '| amzed, and elected the following Board of Pi- j 
rectors: Aimer Tootliaker of Phillips, J. W. 
Porter of Strong, Seward Pill of Phillips, S. H. 
Beal of Avon, John Oyer of Freeman, Israel 
K. Bray of Freeman, P. If. Stubbs of Strong, 
Daniel Towle of Avoii, G. W. Wheeler of Phil- I 
lips. The Directors held a meeting and chose 
Hon. J. W. Porter of Strong, President, and P. j 
H. Stubbs, esq., of Strong, Clerk. 
The annual Show and Fair of Franklin coun- j 
ty Agricultural Society will be held Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Oct. 1st and 2d. 
HANCOCK COUNT! 
The Rockland Free Press learns that a vessel 
arrived at that port a day or two ago from Deer 
Isle having by much labor been worked ont 
through the ice that has for some time prevent- 
ed the usual communication, to obtain provis- 
ions, for which the people arc suffering there. 
Both the people and domestic animals arc re- 
ported to be on short allowance ami in danger 
of actual famine unless immediately relieved. 
A Sedgwick letter to the Belfast Journal says 
there is a hay famine in that section, and one- 
third of the inhabitants of that town, Brooks- 
ville and Bluehill, have not a hundred pounds 
of hay in their barns. There is none to be 
bought, and no corn nearer than Belfast, with 
navigation closed by ice. If this weather holds 
many cattle must starve. 
KENNEBEC COUNTV. 
The Vassalboro’ Manufacturing Company 
want the Kennebec & Wiscasset Railroad (nar- 
row gauge) to extend to their works in North 
Vassalboro', and we understand are willing to 
aid in the enterprise. 
There was an insurance of $3,500 on the prop- 
erty of Daniel M. Stevens, which was burnt at 
Mt! Vernon on Sunday, 24th. Mr. Stevelis, 
with characteristic energy, has commenced to 
clear away the rubbish and the ruins of the old 
mill, preperatory to erecting a new mill, which 
the business of the surrounding country seems 
to demand. 
The Kennebec Journal says a little ways out of Auguste the highways are even now ob- 
structed with snow drifts. There was a perfect 
snow blockade,that extended generally through- 
out the country, obstructing pnbiie travel. 
With the immense body of snow and ice in the 
country, wo may expect gushing times in the 
spring meltings. 
The Gospel Bnnner says that never since the 
“good old Washingtonian times” of 1840—43, has Augusta been so aroused with the snirit of 
real roiorm m habits ot drinking and drunken- I 
ness as now. Joshua Nye, Esq., who moved to 
Augusta from Waterville not long since, seems 
to be a kind of leader and director in the good work. But it has received a great impetus from the part taken by several young men, and 
older gentlemen of influence, who were known 
to be in the habit of taking their daily pota- 
tions. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The late Daniel Kobinson of Bucksport be- 
queathed $500 to the American Seamen’s 
Friend Society, to be expended in Bangor for 
the benefit of seamen, hoping that this may be 
a nucleus for the establishment of a Seamen’s 
Home there. 
A public meeting is to be called in Bangor 
for the purpose .of creat ng sentiment in favor 
of establishing manufactures in that city. 
The Belfast Journal says that the suit of the 
owners of the Bangor Democrat against parties in Bangor, for the destruction of that office, 
has been settled, and will not come to trial. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The store of J. W. Spear, in New Portland 
was discovered to be on fire last Saturday morn- j iug. The fire had made considerable headway 
on the second floor, but the energy of the citi- I 
zens saved the store and goods, in a damaged 
condition. Insured. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Alexander Staples, one of the oldest citizens 
of Stockton, diea Wednesday at the age of 82 
years. He was the father of fourteen children, 
and twice represented the town in the Legisla- 
ture. 
The suit of W. H. Simpson of Belfast,against 
the Pacific Mutual Ins. Co. of New Bedford,for 
$5000 insurance upon one sixteenth of ship Live Oak, was terminated in the U. S. Circuit 
Court at Boston, on Friday, by a decision in fa- 
vor of the plaintiff. The Live Oak arrived out- 
side of the bar of Valencia, in Spain, in Dec., 
1867, with a cargo of guano. Having discharg- ed a portion of her cargo into lighters, the pi- 
lots, aided by a steam tug, endeavored to get her into the harbor, to avoid a threatening gale. She took ground on the bar and was wrecked. 
By the terms of the policy, she was insured “to 
Valencia, and until anchored twenty-four hours in safety.” Judge Shepley decided that the an- 
chorage for the purpose of lightering to enable 
the ship to get over the bar, did not constitute 
an arrival as contemplated by the policy, and that the insurers are liable. This judgment 
virtually decides claims amounting in all to 
about $40,000, the other policies being held by the estate of A. W. Johnson, H. H. Johnson 
and Mrs. Joseph F. Hall. 
The Journal says freight was last week truck- 
ed from the steamer Cambridge, in 'Belfast har- 
bor, to Winterport, Bucksport and Castiue, 
crossing the Penobscot on the ice. 
The $12,000 needed for the erection and equip- ment of the shoe factory at Belfast have been 
secured and Mr. Lane, of the firm of Jenkins, Lane & Co., of Boston, has been there and 
closed a contract for the occupancy of the build- 
in^w^en comPlete(l- Work will begin at once, and the factory is expected to be in operation, with 150 hands in June. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
SPRING 1873 
—AT— 
OFIN HAWK.ES & CO., 
200 A 292 CONGRESS ST. 
can now be lound a new, large and varied stork of 
SPRING Sc SUMMER 
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
FOR MEN’S & BOYS’ WEAR, 
Consisting a part of 
SPRING OVERCOATS, 
In Drab, Brown and Mixture*. 
Dress & Business Suits, 
In Blue, Black and Mixture*. 
Pants & Vest “to match.” 
All color* aud Grade*. 
DERBY, SACK AND FROCK COATI 
New Material, and Style.. 
We make a specialty In 
Boys’ ami Youth’s Clothing, 
And can show a finer assortment 
THAN CAN BE FOUND ELSEWHERE 
IN THE CITY. 
— 
GRECIAN, IMPERIAL & DERBY SUITS 
All colors, styles and prices. 
Varying in age from 3 to 18 years of age. 
Our stock is large, well selected, made from the best materials, and as we manufacture all the cloth- ing we sell, we can guarantee the make in every particular. J 
Our assortment of Furnishing Goods is well kept 
up and almost everything needed by man or boy can be found on our shelves. 
We also keep constantly on hand a full stock of the latest styles Hats and Caps. 
Patronize home manufactures by giving us a call and thus save one profit on your purchase. 1 
OPPOSITE PREBEE HOUSE. 
mch29sn6m 
Graphite Axle Grease ! 
is lhe best lubrication known for Carriages, Axles 
of all kinds. It will not run out in tho hottest 
weather. Try it and see lor yours^ros. 
“PERFECT LUBRICATOR]"-- 
For Machinery of all kinds, and for Railroad Axles. 
Perfect cure for hot Journals. 
_G. L. BAILEY’, Agent for Maine] 
"■chMsntf 
_ 
48 Exchangelit. ! 
BURNETT’S | 
STANDARD FLAVORING EXTRACTS! 
l'OB FLA YOKING 
*odn Byrups, Ice Cream*, Custard., Fie., 
Hlaac Mange, Jellies, Mnucr«, 
Soups. USrarirs, air. 
The suiwriorlty of these Extracts consists in their 
PERFECT PURITY AND GREAT STRENGTH 
.more engross at- i ontlon than the purity of the preparations which 
ire used iu flavoring the various compounds prepared br the human stomach. 
These Extracts are warranted perfectly free from he poisonous oils and acids which enter into the 
imposition of many of the factitious fruit favors 
tow in the market. They are not only true to their 
tames, but arc prepared from fruits of the best qual- 
ty, and so highly concentrated that a small quantity 
illy need be used. 
They have stood the test of eighteen years time and 
ompotltlon, and are pronounced unrivalled by the 
tost eminent connoisseurs,proprietors of the leading 
Iotels, and prominent dealers in the United States 
nd Canada. They are neatly put up in five size 
-unjMNMled bottles, holding more than paneled 
Izee appearing much larger. They are the best 
nd cheapest Fruit Extract the market affords 
their Standard quantitg and quality wMl be strictly taintained. 
It V It Is necessary In some cases IV»r persons dc- 
Irlng 'Burnetts Superior Flavori.vo Kx- 
iiacts,- to insist ui>on obtaining them in order t 
void many of the factitious brands offered, becaus 1 
f their larger protits. 
JOSEPH BURNETT * CO., 
Solo Proprietors, Boston. \ 
For sale by first-class Orocers and Druggists gen- 1 
dc3»ncod 
On Marriage. 
Vuppy Relief for Young Men from the effect* f errors and abuses in early life. Mauhood restored, fervous debility cured. Impediments to marriage amoved. New method ot treatment. New and re- 
mrkable remedies. Books and Circulars free. In < Mued envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOC I \- 
ION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, p». 
mchl6dsn3m 
.. ■' 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BONDS! 
STATE OF MAINE. «’• 
POKTLATO. «>„ 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 7’« 
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. H. 7-30 
EUROPEAN A- N. AM. R. R., Gold ©>» 
CHICAGO, DANVILLE A VICKN- 
NESR. R. Gold. 7>e 
CENTRAL IOWA R. R. Gold J>. 
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A S. F. Gold »'• 
KOK SALK MV 
SWAN & BARRETT. 
Bankers and Brokers. 
lOO IllDDLi: NTKI1KT. 
mr8sK mwt‘ 
BONDS. 
Stale of Maine. 0>s 
Portland. S', 
Bnth. fi’p 
Stl.ouix. ,. )>’> 
Went Wiaeonain R. R.. Gold. 7’* 
Burlington A Cedar Rapids B. R. 
Gol . TAp 
Northern Pacific R. B., Gold.7 30'» 
KOK SALK MY 
WM. E. WOOD, Agent, 
moh2.3sntf 67 Exchange St. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THIS HOUSE is established for the transaction ot 
o Oonarol l)nnl,in» D..„l_ 
DEPOSITS received aubjectio check at sight. In- 
terest at the rate of Four per cent. ]>er annum allow- 
ed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and Iu- 
ereat credited monthly. 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing in- 
terest as by agreeme <■ and available at maturity in 
Portland, Boston or New York. 
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coui>ons, and 
Dividends made in all parts of the United States and 
Canada. 
DEALERS in Government ami other Investment 
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin. 
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scotland 
and Ireland. Sight bafts on Paris, Berlin and other 
Euro{>ean cities, M< ntreal, St. John and Halifax. 
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York. 
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased. 
FACILITIES aftorded for the transaction of the 
Special as well as the General Business of correspon- 
dents. 
Agent* for the «nle of the 
Bonds of the Portland & Ogdensburg K K 
jn:t sn 
BONDS! 
Portlnu.l 0*. 
Chicago 7 ’« 
Toledo, Ohio, ).30’> 
Leeds & Farmington K. H. 0’« 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 7'm 
Central Railroad, Iowa, Oold, 7>a 
Northern Pacific, Cold, }-30’> 
EASTERN RAILROAD 7>» 
s’ 
FOR SAI.E BY 
II. M. PAYSON, 
33 EXCHANGE NT., 
mch7«ntf__PORTLAND. 
BANK OF DEPOSIT. 
F. A. HAWLEY Ac CO., 
BANKERS, 
I'fo* 1 Dewou*h*re, cor. State St., Bouton. 
Four per cent. inter**! ullowed on deposit ac- 
counts, subject to check, drawn as on any City Bunk. 
Out-of-town depositors will have their remittances 
and collections promptly acknowledged. 
We do a General Banking and Commission Busi- 
ness, negotiate Bonds, Stocks, Notes and other Secur- 
ities, make collections throughout United States and 
Europe. As 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES, 
we invite inquiries relating to Investments, and give 
below tbo prices of a few of the most desirable Bonds: 
Burlington. Cedar Rapids and Minnesota 7s.92£ 
Indianapolis, Bloomington and Western 7s.90 
Logansport, CrawfordBville and S. W.. 8s.95 
Chesapeake and Ohio 6s.94 
Connecticut Valley 7 . 5 
New York and Oswego 7s.9  
U. S. Bonds and other marketable Securities aliow- 
edfull price in exchange. mch23s» eod3m 
CAIRO AND FULTON 
RAIL ROAD COMPANY 
UI-.A W_A_ fi■ a « 
a aa o* utvi CMUBlUg rilllU, 
LAND GRANT BONDS, ! 
DUE 1891, IN GOLD, 
IntrrrM J Per Crat. Void, Vm> of Tax. 
The Cairo and Fallon Hoad is the main 
artery for travel aeross the State of Arkansas. It is 
the continuation of the St. Louis anil Iron Mountain 
Railroad and under the 9ame management. It will 
connect the St. Louis roads and the Illinois Central 
Railroad, with the International Railroad, the South- 
ern Pacific Railroad and the Texas System of roads, j 
Its length is 301 miles, and it deviates from a straight j 
line but six miles. It has no grades over 16 feet to th 
mile. It passes through the moat thriving counties 
and the Capital, Little Rock. The Land Grant of 
1,926,400 acres “is one of the most extensive and val- 
uable ever made to any road by Congress.” The 
whole road is under contract for building. About 60 
miles arc bult, and track-laying will goon at the rate 
of about half a mile a day until the connection 
of Little Rock with St. Louis is completed. The first 
Mortgage Bonds, $8,000,000, $5,000,000 of which have 
already been sold, are the first lien upon the road, 
rolling stock and lands. The officers are: 
ThonaaM Allen, St. Louis,.President. 
H. ©. ITIarquand, New York,-Vice President. 
IK W. McWilliams, New York.Treasurer 
W. K. Daualdson, St. LouLs, ...Secretary 
INTew York Directors : 
H. M. ALEXANDER, IIENR Y G. AIARQ UAND, 
W. T. BLODGETT, JOHNH. SWIFT, 
WAf. H. SWIFT, ALANS ON TRASK. 
The Union Trust Company, Trustees of the Bonds. 
Price 90 and accrued interest in currency. 
The Company reserves the right to advance the 
price at any time. Marketable securities received in 
exchange at full market rates, and express charges 
paid. 
Maps and pamphlets may be obtained u|»on appli* 
cation to the selling agents. 
FOR 8ALK BY 
LEE, HIGGINSON & TO., 
44 Male Wired, 
marl88neod2w BOSTON. ! 
SPRING OF 1H7-L 
HOLLINS A BOND, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
Have this day received tVom 
BOSTON A NEW YORK MARKETS, 
A cnlniwli.1 nf 
CLOTHS in Spring Styles. 
rOK GKNTW WKAB, 
To which we invite your attention. 
-AT- 
INTo. OO MIDDLE STREET. 
mcM9 tf sn 
BURNETT'S UOUOAINE, 
FOR PROMOTING THE GROWTH OF AND 
BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR, 
AND RENDERING IT DARK AND OI.OAHY. 
The C0C0A1NE bolds, in a liquid form, large 
iroportion of deodorised 
COCOA-NUT OIL, 
prepared expressly for this purpose. 
NO OTHER COMPOUND 
►oscsscb the peculiar properties which so exactly 
ult the various conditions of the human hair. 
For gale by ail Druggists. eodly uo29 sn 
For Sales 
The Residence ol the late Phinehas Barnes, Esq., No 
3 High St., consisting of a Two-Story House contain- 
ng 13 finished rooms besides Halls and closets, with j 
1 
in abundauce of Well. Cistern and Sebago water; lot I 
0x100 feet. For particulars euqulro of 
.JOHN C. PROCTER. 93 Exchange St. 
Portland, February 10. mch22eod tf sn 
For Sale. 
A first-class Hack aud Livery Stock: all In good | ondlliou. Location one of the best In Portland. 
The Stable can lie purchased or leased on very fa- 
orable terms. For particulars address Box 1680. 
’nrtiand, Maine. inarllfiMwsu 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Whnt Nprinx briagH with It. 
Regarded from a medical standjmlut. spring Is not 
the delectable season described by vernal poets. On 
the contrary, its yield of intermittent fevers, bilious 
attacks, rheumatic pains, disorders of the stomach, 
nervous complaints, and pulmonary diseases, is al- 
most as large as its crop of violets, snowdrops and 
cherry blossoms. The invisible seeds of innumera- 
ble maladies rise with the morning mists, and are 
scattered broadcast by the vapors of night. Who 
can resist their mephitic influence? Certainly not 
the weak by nature, or those whose nervous ener- 
gies have beeu overtasked by mental or physical la- 
bor. unless they tone and invigorate their systems, 
and thus enable them to coi*c with tlic unhealthy 
influences by which they are surrounded. 
The only medicinal ageut by which tills object 
can be rapidly and safely accomplished, is the 
great vegetable renovant ami invigorant, Hostet- 
ter’s Stomach Bitters. The operation of this cel- 
ebrated si>eelfic Is four-fold. It strengthens the 
digestive organs, regulates the secretions, im- 
proves the condition of the blood, superinduces 
a regular habit of body, and thereby imparts such 
vigor and elasticity to the whole physical struc- 
ture, as to render it ca]>able of resisting the action of 
the poisonous miasma, with which the spring atmos- 
phere is always to some extent impregnated. Here, 
then, is a ready and certain means of escaping the 
disorders prevalent at this season, or (if they have al- 
ready fastened upon the system) of conquering them 
speedily and thoroughly. The flavor of a medicine 
is not of much consequence, provided it does its 
work proi>erly, but of Hostetler’s Bitters it may be 
fairly said that they effect a cure without outraging 
the patient’s sense of taste. 
SAVE THE CHILDREN. 
MULTITUDES of them suft’er, linger, and die, be- 
cause of Pin-Worm». The only known remedy 
for these most troublesome ami dangerous of all 
worms in children or adults is Dlt. irOULD’S PIN- 
WORM SYRUP. Purely vegetable; sure death to 
all worms: a valuable cathartic, ami beneficial to 
bottle. GEO. C, GOODWIN & CO., Boston. 
jan31d&w w5-4m SN 
Batchelor's Hair Dye. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—per- fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous: no dis- 
appointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor. 
Ine genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produc- 
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean; soft beautiful; does not 
contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Factory. 16 BOND STREET, N. Y 
.1 y 11 SN P&W_1Y 
SKIN DISEASES. 
PERRY’S IMPROVED COMEDONE and PIMPLE 
REMEDY.—The Skin Medicine of the Age. Is war- 
ranted to cure Flesh Worms,’Pimples, Eruptions 
and Blotched disfigurations of the face. Sold by all 
Druggists. Depot 4b Bond st., New York. 
For Moth Patches, Freckles, 
and TAN, use PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE 
LOTION. The well known reliable aud harmless 
remedy for Brown Discolorations of the face. Pre- 
pared only by Dr. B. C. Pern,-. Dermatologist, 49 
Bond St., New York. Sold by’ Druggist everwhere. 
mchl6 MW&S sn &w-Gm w!2 
A Book lor Every Man. 
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVA- 
TION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of 
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Ner- 
vous aud Physical Debility .Hypochondria, Impotency, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other 
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the in- 
discretions or excesses of mature years. This is in- 
deed a book for every man. Thousands have been 
taught by this work the true way to health and hap- 
piness. It is the cheapest ana best medical work 
ever published, and the only oue on this class of ills 
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much en- 
larged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth. 
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt of 
price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI- 
TUTE, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The 
author may be consulted on the above as well as all 
diseases requiring skill and experience. 
sn mar25-dly 
gunsTgTu ns. 
BREECH A,\I> MVZZIiE LOADIAIi 
Double aud Single Barreled Guns. 
Ammunition, Sporting Goods, etc. 
Also a good assortment of Machinists’ Tools, 
wholesale and retail. 
CL W*. BAILEY, 48 Exchange 8t. 
~ Sign of the “Golden Rifle.” no2*eodtf SK 
For Sale 
rilHE new two story French roof house just finished 
X ou Cushman st.; house piped for SeLago, aud al 
the modern improvements. Enquire on the premise 
or No 25 Emery st. J. A. TENNEY 
sepSdtf sn 
“Buy Me aud I’ll do you Ciood.”—DR. 
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. No 
drugs, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothiug but 
healthy roots and herbs, such a» Sarsaparilla, Wild 
Cherry, Y’ellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Thorough wort. 
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion, <£c., so compounded 
as to reach tho fountains of disease, and absolutely 
cure all Humors, Liver and Billions Diseases, Jaun- 
dice, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Scrofula, and all diffi- 
culties arising from a diseased stomach or impure 
blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success has Droved 
them to be the best medicine in the world. GEO. C 
GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and all druggists, 
sn eodl6w fe‘27 
DR. MORSE’S “(JTERIXEI TONIC” is prepared 
expressly for strengthening the system, imparting 
tone aud vitality to tho various organs, removing 
such weaknesses and complaints as tend to under- 
mine the constitution and which cause a great 
amount of suffering if neglected. mhl6eodsn3m* 
MARRIED. 
In Ridriftfnnl. Mnrrh 1R Guloh Hntnh nt 
and Luell F. Plummer, of Saco. 
In Saco, March 20, Franklin Turner and Amanda 
D. Moulton. 
In Bethel, March 20, Hiram Brownell and Hattie E. 
Kimball, both of Greenwood. 
Iu Hallowell, March 0, Elijah L. Sawyer and Lu- 
cretia R. Clark. 
DIED. 
Iu this city, March 27, Harry Allan, aon of Henry 
E. and Lizzie S. Huekins. aged 2 years 9 days. 
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
at N«. 2£ State street. 
Iu Saccarappa, March 27, Mr. Daniel Babb, aged 61 years. 
In Scarborough, March 24, Mrs. Hannah A., wile 
of Morris M. Moulton, aged 42 years. In Biddeford. March 27, George Lester, infant son 
of Dr. J. L. Doming, aged 2 weeks. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN NTEAHER* 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Scandinavian.Portland... .Liveri>ool... Mch 30 
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool... .Mch 30 
Iowa.New York. .Glasgow-Meh 30 
Atlantic.New York. .Liverpool.... Mch 30 
Oity of London.New York. .Liverpool.Mch 30 
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 3 
Algeria.New York.. Liverpool.Apl 3 Crescent City.New York..Havana.Apl 4 
City of Baltimore.. .New York.. Liverpool.Apl 4 
Prussian.Portland_Liverpool.Apl 6 
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool. Apl 6 
Parthia.Boston.Liverpool.Apl 6 
Hininture Almanac..Hnrch iV. 
Sun rises.5.47 I Moon rises.11.50 PM 
Sun sets...6.23 | High water. 2.30 PM 
marineItews. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday, Hnrch *A*. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Bennett, Halifax, NS,—jwisscn- 
gers and mdse to John Porteous. 
Brig Louise & Maria, (Dutch) DeWyn, Cienfuegos 5th ult. Reports having sighted Cape Elizabeth three 
weeks ago, but was unable to make port on account of the severe weather. March 16, when putting off 
trom the Cape, shipped a sea which washea over the 
mate and he was lost; stove boat, split sails, In lat 4113, Ion 69 40, si*oke barque M B Stetsou, from 
Boston lor Cienfuegos. Tho L M has a cargo of mo- 
lasses for E Churchill & Co, and was towed Into port by steamer Express. See locals. 
Sch Gen Grant, (of Boothbay) Vamum. New York 
tor Biddeford. Reports, took a heavy g:ile 18th, when 
about 30 miles from Cape Elizabeth, and lost foresail, 
davits, and l>oat, broke mainboom, sprung aleak, and 
was obliged to throw overboard part ot cargo pig iron 
to ease the vessel. 
Sch Sarah. Kelley, Jonesport for Boston. 
Sch Twilight, Boswell, Bristol, to fit for banks. 
Sch Sunbeam, Spurling, Tremont,—herring for a market. 
Sch Liberator, Knight, Westport. Sch Kate McClintock, Boothbay. 
Sch Yonng Sultan, Barter, Boothbay. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York—Henry Fox 
Brig Merriwa. Waterhouse, Havana—Geo S Hunt. 
Brig Ella Maria, Boyd, Havana—Geo S Hunt. 
Sch Wm Arthur, Hutchinsou, Havana—J D Lord. 
Sell Seguiu, Davis, New York—E Churchill & Co. 
Sch Maracaibo, Henley, New York—Bunker Bros. 
Sch Sandalphon, Ay 1 ward, New York — Bunker 
Bros. 
Sch C Matthews, Lunt. Newark—J Nickerson. 
Sch Intrepid, RaJidull, St George—Bunker Bros. 
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B Morse & 
Company. 
SAILED—Barque Dirigo; brig Hattie E Wheeler, 
and others. Brig Mary 0 Mariner started, but was 
putting back at sunset, with two other brigs and sev- 
al lumbermen. 
[from merchants' exchange.] 
Cld at Philadelphia 27th, barques N M Haven. Hull 
Cardenas; Florence Peters, Skinner, St dago. 
Cld at Sagua 17th, brig Laura B, for Portland. 
Ar at Havana 22d, sch Thus Fish, from Bath. 
Sid 20th, barque Mary C Dyer, for Caiharien. Sid 19th, brigs Minna Traub, for New York ; 20th. 
Abbv C Titcomb, Hall, do. 
Cld 20tli, brigs Anita Owen, Blanchard, Sagua and 
Sew York; Lye Houghton, Wooster, and H G Rich, 
Strout, North of Hatterus. 
MEMORANDA. 
Ship Alice M Minot, Lowell, front Baltimore for San I< ranclsco, while proceeding down the Bay 26th, 
pounded oft North Point, noon after which steamer North American struck her and damaged starboard 
tuartcr. She will repair where she is. 
Baroue Jane Adallne, Hutchinson, at New York 
from Havana reports, fine weather up to the 10th m*t, when oft Hatteras, and since then had a succes- 
sion of heavy gales, and was driven across the Gulf 
[wice; on the 12th inst while lying to in the Gulf, the second mate (Stephen Bradley) was washed overboard 
uni drowned; 20tl». lat 30, Ion 72, encountered a ter- 
rific gale from WNW, with very cold weather, cover- ing the vessel almost completely with ice. 
Sch Gertie Lewis, Hodgdon, at Nassau, NP, from 
Baltimore, reports heavy weather on the passage ami 
was obliged to throw overboard 110 boxes tin to ease 
the vessel and free the deck of water. 
Sch Maria C Frvc, Bunker, front Brunsw ick, Ga, 
‘or Baltimore, w ith lurnbrr, was ashore oft" Sparrow’s 
Point 26th. 
Brig Frank Clark, at Brunswick. Ga, from Fall Kiv- 
*r, reports being in collision uiglit of the 8th, and lost 
libboom and foretopgallant mast. 
DOMENTV€' PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Ar 19th, ache S L Burns, Crosby, 
uid Kalmar, Lambert, New York. 
Cld 20th, brig Lir.abcl, Tabhutt, Saguu. 
Sid 19th, barque Palo Alto, Berrv, Cardenas. \ 
NEW OBLKAN8—Ar 22d, barque Enrique. Orcutt, 
Havana. 
Ar at SW Pass 22d, ship Enoch Talbot, Talbot, ftn 
Liverpool 71 days; brig ltfB Gove. 
MOBILE—Cld 22d, barque Arlington, Costello, for 
Jork, for orders; brig Clara Louise, Havans. 
DAKIEN—Ar 21»t, sch William Flint, Post, from 
>a van null. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 22il, wh AdeHza, Huntley, from Jrleut, LI. 
Ar 25tb, ship Alexander, Tarbox, Liverpool. 
Cld 26th, barque Helen Sand., Woodulde. Fhlladel- 
>hta. 
RICHMOND—Ar 25th, acb Lucy, Mahlmau, New 
FORTRESS MONROE—Plowed out 26th, briir Tor- etit. Clark, (from Baltimore) for Cuba. 1 
i'll 26!hi,“ot' Suaau, Lowe. Ponce; Ibble Pitman, Lombard, Porto Rico. 
St)1.'!' ?**£«, “S*1. 5*. C Kr)e- Hunker, Brunewlck, On. PHII*ADEI.PHLA—Cla 26th. barque Rachel, Nor- 
on, Cardona.. 
-m--L-__UL-S"' 
NJBVv YORK—Ai 26th, ship Aim-rieau*Congr«»s, 
Obtain, London; Webster, NorrfiL do; barque &ne Adalinr, Hutchinson, Havana 1'* days; brigs Harry, 
Browp, Messina 74 days; Annie Gardiner. Gardiner. 
fV'iuarara 20 Bays; Raven, Chaptnun. Windsor, NS; 
ecbp T S MeLellan. Farr. May ague/ 24 days; W II 
Jouea, Jones, Fernandinu 17 <iav*; Henry Jones. 
Jones, Brunswick, Ga; Lurk, Guptill. from Calais for 
Philadelphia; Calvin. Clurk, Musquash, NB; Ned 
Suuiuter, Shaw, Rockland: Del la Ho<lgkins, Bernard 
Portland; Ida L Howard. Harrington, do; Leonttne, 
Pratt, Rockland; Gentile, Eldridge. and Bedahedec. 
Hix, do; “Nevada,” ? Davis, Portland, [mistake in 
Herald); E Doran, Jarvis. Providence; Darius Eddy, 
Hopkins, New Haven; Silas Me Loon, Spear. New- port: Whitney Long, Hayes, Boston; Ida Hudson. 
Greeley, and Leontiuc. Saunders, Rockland; J & II 
Crowley, Crowley, Addison; Ella Hodsdon, Nicker- 
son, Portland; Addle PStimpson, Siimpson, East- 
port; Adrian, Emery, Rockland; / L Adams, from 
Kennebec ; Gertrnue Plummer, Plummer, Provi- 
dence; Lady Suffolk, Armstrong. New Bedford: FM 
Tower, Perry, Rockland; Marion Draper, Meady, fin Providence; Addle Murchie, Murchle. Providence; H B Drew, Kauc, Bridgeport; Maggie Bell, Hall, fm Rockland; Santa Maria. Harding, Providence; S*- donia, Mitchell, Ri*ck(iort. 
Cld 27th, ship Black Hawk, Crowell, San Francisco; brigs N Stowers, Savage, St John, PR : Juliet C Clark, Moore. Cienfuegos; Loch Lomond, Clough, for Sagua; Aquidneck, Biglev, Mobile; sch Grace Web- ster, Huine, Cardenas. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 26th, ach* Annie Harris, liar 
ra^Baltimore; Lizzie L Mills, Armstrong, for New 
Ar 26th, Winslow Morse, Oliver, Portland. Sid 27th, sehs Benj Strong, Gulliver, ami Nellie 
Carr, Ryder, New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 26tli, sch Nathl Stevens, Saunders 
Boston for Philadelphia. 
In j»ort brig Waltham, Haskell, New York for 
Boston; sch* Grace Cushing. Bailey. Portland for 
New York; Charter Oak, Poole, fm Jo for Newark; 
Moreligbt, Young. Calais for New York ; F P Frye, 
Alexander, Camden for Norfolk: Fleet wing, Gregory, 
ami Curve, Pickering, Rockland for New York; Jns- 
tiua, Kenuiston, anil Frances Hutch. Fales. do for do 
Helen M Waite, Gott, Calais for do; G M Wentworth 
Collins, Philadelphia for Calais. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26tb, sch Ada S Allen, 
Owen. Hoboken for Boston; Robert My han, Doaue, 
Portland for New York. 
Returned, sehs Hannie Westbrook, E G Willard, 
Edwin Reed, Calvin P Harris. 
Sid. sehs Charter Oak, Wiuslow Morse, and Baltic. 
BOSTON—Ar 27th, ship Bunker Hill. Davis, Cebu; 
barnue Ahhio N Franklin, fimv. Nt*w iirlwirm 
CM 27th, »chH Lottie Bell, McIntyre, Hayti; Harry 
White, Hopkins, Wilmington, NC. 
Ar 28th, brig Win Mason, Richardson, Cienfuegos. CM 28tli, sen Winner, Cole, Harrington. 
SALEM—Ar 26tb, brig Mechanic, Nichols, Havana 
for Portland. 
FOISEION FORTH. 
Ar at Newcastle, Ns W, 13th inst, barque Nicholas 
Thayer, Crosby, San Francisco. 
Ar at Melbourne 13th Inst, barque Etta Loring.Lor- ing, Boston for Newcastle an<l Yokohama; Polly Lewis, Johnson, Boston. 
Ar at Calcutta 24th inst, ship Matterhorn, Curtis, 
Rio Janeiro, to load for Boston. 
Sid fm Messina ‘29th ult, barque Hornet, Hopkins 
for Philadelphia. 
Ar at Salerno (Italy) 27th ult, barque Sunshine, ftn 
Newport, Me. 
I At Antwerp 11th Inst, ship Princeton, Porter, lor New York, log. 
Ar at do 27th inst, barque Hester A Blanchard. 
Hardy, Buenos Ayres. 
Sid fm Havre 11th, ship C B Hazcltinc, Gilky, for Philadelphia. 
Sid fin Leghorn 5th Inst, barque Templar, Bartlett, 
New York. 
Sid fin Liverpool 11th, ship Kendrick Fish, McC’lov. I Callao: 12th, Frank Flint, Smalley, Boston. 
Ar 27th inst, barques R P Buck, Curtis, New Or- 
leans; Harvest Home, German, do. 
Sid fm Bristol 11th, barque Sainl D Caritou, Free- 
man, Cardiff. 
Ar at Cardiff* 11th, ship Alice Vennard, Humphrey, 
Dundee. 
Ar at Lamiash 7th inst, barque Argentine. Atwood, 
Troon for Demarara. 
Ar at Messina 6th inst, barque Masonic, Lampher, 
Licata. 
Ar at St dago 2Gth, barque Sylvia W Swazcv, Park, Cant iff*. 
SPOKEN. 
Feb 13, lat 22 40, Ion 65, brig Atlas, Hodgdou, from Palermo for New York. 
March 9. la* 25, Ion 69, soh E M Sawyer, from New York for Baracoa. 
March 12, lat 32, Ion 73, barque J E Holbrook, from 
j New York for Havana. 
I NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
For Alexandria and Georgetown, 
D. C. 
Sail Tuesday, April 2. 
The regular packet Schooner E. J. 
jf/1/ HERAT Y, Mendith, Master, having i'T\ two-thirds of her cargo engaged will sail 
as above. 
For freight apply to 
ClIAS; SAWYER & CO., 
mar29d3t No. 123 Commercial Street, up stairs. 
Wanted. 
AN experienced salesman in our Carpet and Fur- niture Waierooms. Also a man to measure and 
put down carpets and oil cloths. 
B. P. CUNINGHAM & CO., 
mch29d3t 296 Washington st., Boston, Mass, 
Portland Dispensary. 
THE Annual Meeting of the members of the Portland Dispensary will be held at No. 122 
j Federal st., MONDAY, April 1st, at 4 o'clock p. m. 
CHARLES E. WEBSTER, 
mar20d3t Secretary. 
Notice to the Undertakers of the 
City of* Portland. 
I "NTOTICE is hereby given that the requirement* of I a.1 the City Ordinances in regard to Undertakers 
| making returns to the Superintendent of Burials, 
j will be strictly enforced on and utter the first dav of 
April, 1872. 
JAMES S. GOULD. 
mar29dlw Superintendent of Burial*. 
Farm for Sale in Standish. 
g The subscriber offers for sale his 
—U. Farm of 50 acres, situated iu Stan- 
BrVpRn inBii| iwu nines irom inn v Wage ■HSMluiL convenient to Church slid School. 
Said farm Is known as the McCorrl- 
son Farm, and is suitably divided into mowing, pas- ture and tillage, with a good Orchard, and cuts twelve 
tons id hay, with suitable and convenient buildings consisting of House and L two storks high, with woodshed all combined; water Is pumped into the sink in the kitchen, from a never failing well Also 
a large Barn 40x00 feet, with cellrai under the whole. 
Said buildings are all in good repair. The above farm will be sold for $1,400 For par- 
: ticukus enquire of J. F. SPEAK on the premises, nr 
1 J. H. BOND, 45 Green st„ Portland. wl3-lm* 
For Sale Cheap ! 
A GOOD Horse, Harness, Wagon and Sled, nearly new. Also some work Horse, 9 r ears old, kind and sound; would make a good family horse. A rare 
chance for any one wishing to engage' in the Jobbing Business. For particulars enquire of J. E. HATCH, 
at J. Howe & Co’s., 138 Commercial St. rocli28*lw 
Board of Trade. 
THE members of the Board of Trade having t»en invited to visit the New Custom House at half 
past seven o'clock,Monday evening next, cards of ad- 
mission will be furnished each member, by calling on Mr. Hing.Supt. of the Merchants' Exchange, or on 
M. N. RICH, See. March 28, 1872.-1* td 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Bnok-keeiier. Address W. L. A., Post Office, Portland. mch29tf 
Draft Store Tor Kale. 
rilHK be*t In Boston; doing a business of $18000 per X year; cost $5300 to start; must be sold Immedi- 
ately; prhe $3500 caah; satlslactorv reasons for sell- 
ing. Address SHAW, LIVERMORE & CO., mch29d3t Boston. 
Wanted., 
MORE help wanted Immediately; 10 good Coat Makers, 2 good Machine Girls, and a good 
Pressman, at HANSCOM'S Coat Shop, at Cumber- 
land Mills Village, In Westbrook, Me. 
March 28th, 1872. tnchgSdlw 
HILL’S* 
Mammoth Painting: 
—OK— 
“Crawford Notch!” 
Is now on exhibition 
AT HALE’S. 
This picture which has been sold for six thousand 
dollars, is of wonderful merit, besides being an In- 1 tcresting stud;; of a familiar point. It being on the projected route of the Ogdensburg R. R. 
The price of admission is fixed at the low rale of 
Fifteen Cent*, for the purpoae of paying the expense 
of the exhibition only. luai^Stllw 
Small Cottage for Sale, 
lu the Western part of the (lily. 
THE French Roof Cottage No 10 Bramhall Street, the residence of F. G. Patterson. Is ofFor.*! for 
sale at a bargain. It contains seven rooms, bathing 
room, marble mantle in parlor, parlor ami hall fres- 
coed, good cellar, brick cistern, \c. Lot 50x62. A 
portion of the purchase money can remain on mort- 
gage for a term of years. If hot disposed of at pri- 
vate sale, will bo sold at public anction. 
Inquire on the premises or of 
mr!)eod3w n GKO. R. DAVIS A CO. 
HAMBURGS, HAMBURGS. 
Edirinifs and Insertions. 
OPENED thin day, more than 1000 yard. In a areat variety of stylo.. Prices 12Jo to 75c m-r yard ■ the cheapest lot ever ottered In this cltv. 
A. B. BUTLER. 
Alar D-dtf_ 154 Middle St. 
Rubber Clothing. 
We have on hand a large stock of 
Fine RUBBER CLOTHING 
ALL FRESH GOODS. 
ttv .hall orll ■■ ■ Mo.nlt.-r l*rolit tbno the 
■Voplr of thi. City Inin brru snuo 
looted to pay htmoforr. 
GEO. W. RICH & €©, 
178 FORE ST. 
March 27-dlalm 
STONE DAM. 
lowei tails at Saccnrnppn, Me. 
4. 8lH'0ifi'-^th»tts mny be seen at ths office o the Compony in Saccarrapna. 
Sacearap|ia, Feb ,5. ***&&"' , 
Valuable Property for Sale 
IN 
Muccurnppn Village, N««« Mirert. 
® 
WITH IN six minutes walk of the Portiund 
Rochester R. U. De|K>t, and formerly occu- 
pied by C. L. Pat ridge, consisting of u good 
'» Barn, Wood-house and Out-builutugH, u!i lu 
good repair, with a good supply of soft and hard wa- 
water, and containing ubout four acres of choice land 
wit h about HO choice grafted and bearing apple trees. 
Also Pear, Cherry ami small fr uit, such as grapes, 
currents, goosberrles, Ac. 
Also another house ami lot ou said street; lot 125x12ft 
feet, with some (tearing apples trees, small fruits. Ac. 
Both of which will bo sold cheat* if applied for 
soou. Terms easy. For further In form at Ion inquire 
of JOHN CLOUDMAN, 
meh26dlw.&w4w-wl3 Saccarappu, Ms 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Henry Dunn & Son, 
GIG SADDLE 
-AXD- 
Harness Manufacturers, 
CORNER MIDDLE AND MARKET STS., 
mi3 HTAIRrt), 
Entrance Middle Street, 
Next above Kmerr, Water home A Co., 
Where we Invite all >mr rustnmxrx am! the j.ubll.' to 
examine one of the 
l.uri'ct.i Sloekx <>1 liame,, lu 
Hits State, 
All of Home Manufacture 
and Custom Made. 
Our facilities in these spacious rooms enable us to 
manufacture a ml display our harness to greai ad- 
vulit age,and w« i>rnj*>se to offer oureustomers in<I u. e- 
ments that will |*ay them the trouble of one Hikdu of 
stairs 
Please remember wo manufacture every harm-sa 
we utter for sale, and hold ourselves rcsj>ou»ll>le lor 
WOOD STOCK AND WOKK ?l A Null »* 
Pleasure Harness, 
Business Harness, 
Express Harness, 
ir«„_it_ 
jAi ctvj uai 
Carryall Harness, 
Light Double Harness, 
Heavy Double Harness, 
»»DK KXI'UGNMLY FOR THK HU- 
TAIK TRADE. iOXNTXXTf.i ON 
HAND. 
Our Room, are next below tbo Post Oftl.o 
ENTRANCE 
59 Middle Street., 
mrl2-d3«n TTI> STAIRS. 
THK 
GENTLEMEN 
Are respect fully invited to the exposition ot 
NEW STYLE GOODS 
For the Hpriug and Nuiuui. r of I S7 2. 
This stock surpasses all my previous efforts, and 
comprises the very latest styles of 
COATINGS 
of German, English and French manufacture, in 
Straights, Diagonals, Kerseys, Hair-Lines, etc. 
All the desirable shades of Meltons tor 
SPRING OVERCOATS, 
A great variety of 
A X T GOODS, 
From the plain patterns to the “high-toned’* ones. 
The attention of manufacturers has been directed 
to the Immense run every season on 
SCOTCH SUITS, 
and the result is a new style of mixtures and weav- 
ing, making the goods look richer and neater than 
heretofore. All lovers of Seotcii good* should see 
these patterns. 
A complete assortment of 
VEST PATTERNS 
| of the very lat***t styles, and “nobbier” than any- thing 1 before had. 
W. H. KOHIINO, 
»» EXCHANGE STREET. 
lncliiatf 
ALLAN_LINE! 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING TDK 
4'itniidluu and Called State* Kail*. 
Passengers Booked to London- 
derry atnT Liverpool. 
Return Tickets 
■ granted at Reduced Hates 
The Steamship 
SC’ANDANAVtAN, Capl. Batlaaiiae, 
will leave this port for Liverpool ou 
Saturday, March »Otb. 
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the 
| previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Llvariiool, Cabin lac- 
; cording to accommodations). #70 le #M» 
■ Payable in Gold or its equivalent, 
r or Freight or Cabtu Passage, applr to ft. * A. ALLANVNo. I India St. 
Steerage Passage Inward and outward, and tor 
Night Inn Its on England for small amonnta apply to 
•1AMES L. FARMER, 
Portland, Dec. S-tf 
No. 3 India S,tee,. 
Municipal Bonds. 
BONDS of Counties and Cltlea In Missouri and occasionally School Bond* of Missouri and Kan- 
sas, with semi-annual Coupons, drawing 10 per cent, interest, selling at prices which net from 
Ten to Twelve Per Cent. Interest. 
Having an extensive aequlntance in the West, as well as a business acquaintance of twenty years’ at home in Portland, I am making a specially of these securities, visiting the localities where they are Issued, 
investigating them very carefully and buying and offering for sale only those that I consider smoug the Ft Investment. They, are Issued in (100, #300 and §t000 sizes, running ten or twenty years from date, and are being taken by our shrewdest and most careful investors. They are dally becoming more popular, receiving more attention from capitalists seeking both safety and profitable returns for their 
Investments. Particulars furnished on application. Government Bonds converted on the m. st favorable 
farms. 
CHARLES! M. HAWK.ES, 
meh22 dtf 1*8 Exchange *1., Portland. 
ICE! ICE! 
SEASON 1872. 
Leavitt, Bnrnham & Co., 
Having secured their stock of 
P ITT? E TCE! 
I «v *r 4 
Are prepared to furnish 
Families, Hotels, Stores anil Ves- 
sels any quantity wanted 
DAILY OR FOR THE SEASON 
nr ORDERS 80LICITB1D. 
Office, No. 14 CroNS Street, 
PORTLAND, NAINK. 
mrl2distf 
HAVING CONCLUDED 
TO MOVE DOWN TOWN 
About thv Middle of April, 
•I shall sell 
FURNITURE, 
a luvan), it mi UIUNN Vf nnk, 
-AT- 
REDUCED PRICES FOR 31 DAYS. 
V.. F. HOYT, 
Na. 11 Preble Mtrari. 
_mchlM2w 
R. A. of P. F. n. 
AXXl’Al MEET/XG. 
11HE annual mooting of the Bollrf Awmclattott of tho Portland Kir. Ih'i-artrorat. will ho hold »t 
Uie office of the Thief Engineer, on Wednesday Evening, April ft, U72, tt UoTck>ok, lo make choice of sixteen (itt) Trustees, uml to transact any other buHlnets. c. H, LEIGHTON, Sec*y. mcbSStd 
REMO V E I)! 
Wc have Removed our 
HARNESS MANUFACTORY, 
From 172 Middle St., to the comer of 
illDDLE A tiAHKKT ATRKKTM 
In the rooms recently occupied by Harr Brother*. 
On ami aOer Mauday,Harrh 4tb,w* shall o»- 
pos* for sale, a very largo assortment of HsracMvi 
all of our own Manufacture, adapted to all kiuds of 
business. 
Henry Dunn & Non. 
feb29dlm 
Eagle Sugar Refinery. 
fflllK Engl. Sugar Rrflucry haring rwumed hu.l 1 nrw. air now prenand to oflhr to the tradr S, of the usual grades of their manufacture. * 
OKORGE S. HINT, 
Agont, 
-March CO““»«*»a« Sir**.. 
Bemovnl. 
D'a.^'o1' ha“ ri-iumvd toS„. 4 Brown 9t., Portia d, Mj, Ota,-- hour, tun, („ 11 
* a and IWIr. g nogt-Sm 
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CITY AND VICINITY. 
Wow Advertisement!! To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Spring Overcoats—Oriu Hawkes & Co. 
Graphite Axle Grease—G. L. Bailey. 
If or Sale—Hack and Livery Stock. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Horse for Sale—J. E. Hatch. 
Board of Trade—M. N, Rich. 
Wanted—Situation. 
Wanted—.More Help. 
Wanted—E. P. Cunningham & Co. 
l>rug Store for Sale—Shaw, Livermore & Co. 
Portland Dispensary—Charles E. Webster. 
Farm foi Sale In Standlsh—J. F. Spear. 
Notice to Undertakers—James S. Gould 
Schooner lor Alexandria and Georgetown—Chas. 
Sawyer & Co. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Hat and Bonnet Bleachery Office— Mrs. Snell’s, 337 
Congress st reet. 
Duftonco’s Golden Pills. 
Kerosene Good*—Hand & Thomtts, 2Deering Block 
New Sash Ribbons at Mrs. Welch’s, 79 Middle St. 
Carpet Renovating—Mr. Bishop, 16 Market Square. 
New Spring Hats at Welch’s, 79 Middle street. 
Holy Week. 
SERVICER AT ST. I.UKK’R CATHEDRAL. 
Good Friday—10$ A. M., Morning Prayer; 7fc P- 
M.. Evening Prayer and sermon. 
8a turd at/—Easter Even. 10J A. M.. Morning Prayer; 
5 P. M., Evening Prayer, baptism or adults. 
municipal C ourt. 
.11’DUE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—State vs. George W. Booker. Search 
aud seizure. Continued to Saturday, March 30th, 
defendant recognizing in $200 for api**arance. 
O’Donnell. 
Brief Jotting*. 
To-day is Good Friday. 
There is to be a bachelor ball nttlie Falmouth 
Hotel after Easter. 
Rev. S. H. McOollister, formerly Principal of 
Westbrook Seminary, has accepted the Presi- 
dency of liuchtel College, Akron, Ohio, and 
will enter upon his duties on the first of June. 
Eight Swedes arrived by the Carlotta from 
Halifax yesterday, and proceeded to join the 
colony at New Sweden. 
The Portland Mechanic Blues will give a so- 
ciable at Armory Hall this evening. 
Two hundred people visited Hill’s picture of 
Crawford Notch yesterday. Every one who 
looks upon the picture expresses great delight, 
and many visit Hale's in the evening preferring 
to see the painting under the influence of gas- 
light. 
Signs of spring—a horse railroad force piclc- 
iug up the streets and the ladies picking their 
way over the gutters. 
The annual Easter service of the children of 
St. Stephens’ Sunday Schools, with carols, em- 
blems and addresses, will be held in the church 
on Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Villa and Miner’s comic opera and comedy 
company will commence a brief season of le- 
gitimate comedy and burlesque, at Music Hall, 
on Wednesday evening, April 4th. 
All lovers of genuine wit and fun will be glad 
to learn that “the original and only Mrs. Jar- 
ley” has consented to exhibit her wax figures, 
with some additions, for the benefit of St. 
Luke’s Cathedral on Wednesday evening next 
at City Hall, in connection with the panto- 
mime of Blue Beard. There will be a Fair on 
Thursday evening with some attractions not 
yet fully developed. 
The Aged Brotherhood of Portland have re- 
cently published in pamphlet form a revised 
list of their members, numbering 205 names— 
averaging 71J years; the eldest 100 years, the 
youngest £5—with the time and place of birth; 
also a list of deaths since their organization. 
Manufactures in Portland. 
The systematic efforts of the citizens of Port- 
land, through the Board of Manufactures, to 
increase the manufacturing enterprises of the 
city and develope our advantages for the in- 
crease of wealth and population through me- 
chanical industry bid fair to be crowned with 
success. It is true that the labors of the Board 
have not been attended with any degree of ex- 
ternal show or boasting, yet the progress al- 
ready made is very encouraging, and we hope 
that before long the result of their labors will 
take a tangible and satisfactory form. We are 
apparently, and yet not really a slow people. 
It may be said, to the honor of the merchants 
and business men of Portland that when once 
in motion they move strong and accomplish 
much. Time is spent in deliberation, but when 
the time for action comes they move unitedly 
and effectively. Only unusual events rouse them 
to enthusiasm. The great fire was one of these; 
the destruction of Chicago was another; and 
iinr urnn a fair rtama fni* ifa Anf/trnriso titwl 
its expression of practical sympathy in both of 
these; and with the history of some of our 
greatest business efforts fresh in mind we have 
additional proof of the truth of this assertion. 
The hardest thing that we have had to con- 
tend with in our efforts to inaugurate a more 
extended system of manufactures is the fact 
that Portland has not had a reputation as a 
manufacturing city. Commerce has beeu the 
principal calling of the inhabitants, and the 
transition from one industry to another is radi- 
cally sharp, and is attended with some hesita- 
tion aud doubt. Men do not like to be pioneers 
in untried fields; and if the capitalists and 
manufacturers of other States hesitate to plant 
their capital here, it is because they have not 
informed themselves fully of our capabilities 
and our resources. Manufactures like almost 
every other branch of business is aggregative, 
aud flourish best when compacted. 
But the manufacturing iuterests of Portland 
have kept ahead of "the increase of her popula- 
tion for the post twelve years. Mr. Wells, the 
late Secretary of the Board of Manufactures, in 
a recent circular, put the value of the manu- 
factures of the city at $9,000,000 annually. He 
is under rather than above a true exhibit. We 
have sufficient statistics in our possession to 
warrant this statement. The census of 1860, 
when our population was 26,342, put the total 
manufactured articles in Cumberland county at 
$6,721,612. We can show an increase, in this 
city alone, of fifty per cent, over these figures 
for the year 1870. Let us take a few items from 
the last returns. Ward 7, which is not cele- 
brated for manufacturing, returned iu 1870, 
manufactures to the value of $970,000. The 
carriage interest of the whole county in 1860 
was reckoned at less than $150,000; in 1870 this 
branch of industry in the city alone produced 
over $300,000. 
The tin ware business in the city is $64,000 
against $24,000 in the county in 1860; cigars 
$48,000 against nothing in 1860; book-binding 
has grown from about $5000 to almost $20,000; 
the boot and shoe business has an aggregate of 
$2,000,000; almost $65,000 worth of biitanuia 
and plated ware is made annually by Portland 
capital; doubling the product of the county in 
1860; the brass founding and plumbing has in- 
creased from $12,000 to $90,000; blacksinithing 
stands relatively about $50,000 against $7000; the 
productions of sugar have increased 100 per ccut. 
in value; while our machine shops havedoubled 
their force and produce nearly a million dollars’ 
worth of manufactured articles—engines, boil- 
ers, &c.—or double the amount produced in the 
county in 1860. Perhaps no better indication 
..t tli.. increase of the business of n loealitvcin 
l>e found than that presented by the returns of 
the printers. In 1860 the census returns of the 
whole county (there was scarcely anything out- 
side of the city) showed that $89,000 capital 
was iuvested, employing 83 hands and produc- 
ing $104,187. 
The returns of 1870 show $157,000 iuvested, 
employing 169 hands and producing $212,320 of 
tinished work. We have taken our figures at 
random, but could go ou through almost all 
branches of manufactures with the same result. 
We argue therefore that Portland is a good lo- 
sation for the investment of capital, if it is de- 
sirable to invest where ground is not only well- 
broken, hut thriving establishments are in exis- 
tence. The mechanic or manufacturer who 
embarks in business here will find brother me- 
chanics In almost every branch, whose services 
will be valuable, perhaps indispensable to him. 
We know that it is often said that Portland 
does not manufacture; and so we collate these 
facts to help remove the erroneous impression, 
and to show that not only are manufactures es- 
tablished here but they show a degree of activ- 
ity fully equal to the general business of the 
country._ 
The Free Street Fair.—The Fair at the 
vestry of this church last evening was a success 
in every sense of the word. The spacious room 
was filled to its utmost capacity, and the even- 
ing was very pleasantly spent in social enjoy- 
ment and conversation. The tables were boun- 
tifully laden with all the substantial and deli- 
cacies of the season, and the ladies in charge 
were liberally patronized. Puring the evening 
George F. Emery, esq., read the report of the 
committee on the purchase of the 11CW organ, 
which contaiued many interesting facts and 
statistics. From this report it appears that the total cost of the organ will he about $4000, $3000 
of which has already been paid, and it is ex- 
pected that the balance will be paid within a 
year. An art gallery formed one of the attrac- 
tions of the evening, and it received a fair share 
uf patronage. 
■r-—————————— ■ 
! Long Passage.—The Dutch brig Txraise and 
Maria left Cienfuegos for this port on the 7th 
of February, and made f'ape Elizabeth light 
on the nigtit of the 4th of March. The cap- 
tain, never before having been to this port, and 
knowing nothing of the entrance to our harbor, 
hove to aud waited tor daylight. During the 
night a North Wester sprang up and drove 
him off. He made a S. W. course as near as 
possible. The vessel was covered with ice, hull 
and lower rigging, and only the captain, mate 
and one man were able to perform duty. The 
yards could not lie braced aud all they could do 
was to run liefore the wind to clear Cape Cod. 
After the gale had subsided, he was, according 
to his reckoning, 480 miles outside of land in 
Lat. 38.2, Lon. 63.13. 
On the 16tli, he took a heavy sea which stove 
the lioat on deck and carried off the mate who 
was leaning against it. No effort could la- 
made to save him. The vessel was then on her 
way to this port, where she arrived yesterday, 
after a passage of 40 days. The crew were all 
frostjbitten and the captain had the outer meiu- 
: brane of his eyes frozen. His wife, who was 
: on board with him suffered intensely from the 
j cold, aud they all presented a pitiable appear- 
ance on their arrival here. They had plenty of 
provisions'aud the water held out just long 
enough for them to arrive in port. 
Capt. DeWyn says he never before, in his 26 
years of sea life, experienced such severe weath- 
er. The name of the mate who was lost is 
j Run. 
Hotel Abiuvals.—W. A. Coleman of Jer- 
| sey City, James M. Stone of Kenuebuuk, M. 
| W. Loraiue of Des Moines, Iowa and Henry 
I McHenry of Galena, 111., are at the St. Julian. 
N. G. White of Boston, J. Nye and wife of 
j Augusta, W. W. Rice of Thomaston, Ira 
: Cornwall, Jr, of Montreal, H. Nicholson of 
namai, A. si. uarrutucrs ot St. -Louis, Jbos. 
Inglis of Boston, Howard Fry of Sherbrooke, 
C. E., H. H. Furbish of Chicago, are at the 
Falmouth Hotel. 
William G. Barrows of Brunswick, Abner 
Oakes of South Berwick, Ira T. Drew of Bos- 
ton, John H. Burleigh of South Berwick,David 
N. Goodwin of South Berwick, Job Hathaway 
of Fall River and J. W. Porter of Strong, are 
at the United States Hotel. 
J. B. Hill and wife of Hallowell, J. C. Hardy 
and wife of Haverhill, Joseph Baker of Augus- 
ta, B. F. Rollins of Plymouth, H. J. Darling 
of Boston and W. C. Crantz, Jr of Worcester, 
Mass., are at the Preble House. 
Maundy Thursday was properly observed 
n the Episcopal and Romish churches of this 
city yesterday by religious services. In the 
j Cathedral on Cumberland street, they were 
marked with all the solemnity with which the 
Roman Catholic church surrounds the observ- 
ances of Holy Week. There was a very large 
number of the clergy present from all parts of 
the diocese._ 
The Street Department. 
There is no department in the government of 
a city, excepting perhaps that of education, 
which requires so large an outlay of money, 
and in which incompetency, or neglect, affects 
people sooner than that of streets and side- 
walks; and none in which the executive offi- 
cers are really held to a stricter accountability 
by the popular voice. AVe submit that the streets 
of Portland are a fair subject for criticism, and 
we propose to speak of this matter briefly. The 
science of road-making has not been attentively- 
studied; or there has been a great want of sys- 
tem by our city government. AA’e have tried to 
remedy defects by frequent changes in office, 
causing a half-tried plan to be upset and another, 
no better, perhaps, substituted. The chief fault 
appears to be the lack of a basis of operations 
founded on scientific principles. Grades have 
been changed to suit the whims of men in au- 
thority: temporary “patching up” has been 
adopted through mistaken notions of economy; 
and streets that wore well enough, and would 
last for years, have been broken up in view of 
some fancied improvement, which proved to be 
no improvement, while streets that needed 
money and labor have been almost neglected. 
So there has been a sort of general looseness 
that is bitterly complained of. 
The great fire of I860 almost destroyed the 
in tho A.- 
the trouble as they did their pecuniary losses, 
with equinimity, trusting to time and a judici- 
ous use of the means at our command to pro- 
duce an improvement over the former condi- 
tion of things. But the temporizing process 
has been continued, and we are no better off, 
in any part of the city, than we were before.— 
Then the Water Company came and tore up 
the streets to lay their pipes. The certainty of 
a supply of pure water was a compensation for 
a temporary inconvenience, and people were 
patient. But the Water Company neglected to 
put the streets in their former condition, as 
they were required to under the license given 
by the city; and what wonder, therefore, that 
after two or three years of waiting, without 
any change of policy, that the people are scold- 
ing? The other day the County Attorney gave 
warning that unless one ef our streets was im- 
mediately put in repair, a prosecution would 
follow. There are plenty of opportunities for 
such hints. Few of our streets are a credit to 
a city of 35,000 inhabitants. There is scarcely 
one of our largest and most-used thoroughfares 
but has grievous defects, which make transpor- 
tation over them uncomfortable if not danger- 
ous. The principal cross-streets leading from 
water to water, such as Pearl, Franklin, &c., 
are indictable. The longitudinal streets, be- 
low Congress, slope with the natural inclina- 
tion of the ground, and the houses and lots on 
the lower side receive a large part of the surT 
face water. Our sidewalks are too low. In a 
majority of the streets where walks are laid, 
they are not so high as the center of the street, 
and with unpaved gutters the consequence is 
wet and tilth}' sidewalks in the spring and .fall 
and after every heavy summer rain. And the 
people of Portland have within the last five 
years, expended nearly #389.000 and got tiiis 
condition of the streets in return. 
We have heard it said that there is a plan— 
on paper—for our street department to be gov- 
erned by—founded on the government survey 
of the city. This appears to be the initial 
point in the matter of improvement. Let the 
grades be established and made inflexible. The 
suggestion of the Street Commissioner in bis 
last report is also judicious in onr judgment— 
that all the cross-streets should have paved 
gutters; and it is suggested also by skillful 
engineers that the streets which run length- 
wise of the city should be cut to levels and 
have paved gutters also. An ordinance now in 
force requires that at least one-fifth of the money 
appropriated every year shall be expended in 
paving. It would be better if this sum should 
be increased, and those streets that are used 
most should be made permanent as soon as 
possible; and others in their turn, and so in the 
course of a few years our streets will be a credit 
to us, and be kept in repair at comparatively 
little expense. Material for making good 
roads is cheap and abundant—cobble stones for 
locations where heavy teaming is done, granite 
blocks, stone chips, &c., for the broader ave- 
nues. Nothing makes a better road than broken 
stone covered with a couple of inches of coarse 
gravel; and we have ridden over such in the 
spring of tlie year that were firm and hard, 
that had stood for a number of years and prov- 
ed the cheapest of a number of experiments. 
We arc beginning a new year, and the Street 
Committee are about to enter upon their work. 
We hope their duties will be well-studied, and 
that we shall soon rise out of the filth of dirty 
aud dangerous streets to a plane of respecta- 
bility. 
Clear the Track. 
Mk. Editor,—A correspondent in the Argus 
of yesterday signed “Middle Street” wants the 
city to assist iu clearing the ice from the track 
so that the horse cars can run. 
We protest against any movement of the 
kind, for then another avenue is opened to Bos- 
ton, by the running of the horse cars from 
Market Square to the Boston steamers. Some 
ony must nave an overwnelmtng pecuniary in- 
terest” in this outrageous attempt to tax the 
real estate owners of Portland. We should 
leave “Middle Street” to the “passive policy” 
and the sun and it will he all right by July 4th. 
Any other movement will take the trade right 
by it to Boston and other “great markets.” 
Pbooress. 
The Will ok Abneii H. Barker Filed. The 
will of Abner H. Barker was to-day tiled for 
probate. The testator bequeathes to his neph- 
ew, Elijah Fox, of Haverhill, Mass., $10,1)00; to 
his nephew, Abner B. Fox, of the same place, 
$10,000; to his nephew. Humphrey Fox, of Sail 
Rafael, Cal., $10,000; to his niece, Hannah Fox, 
$10,000; to his niece, Alley May Barker of Port- 
land, Me.,$10,000;Julia George of San Francisco 
$5,000;to Maria Gueruot of San Francisco,$500; 
: to the Protestant Orphan Asylum, $“5,000; to 
! Louise Lechard, his house and premises, 1*05 
Post street, during her natural life, the same 
I to go to his residuaiy devisees after her death ;to Joseph H. Jones, of San Francisco, the two 
promissory notes due bv him to the testator, one being for the sum of $10,000 and the other for 
j $15,000. All the remainder of the estate is giv- 
I on to Noah W. Barker, of Portland, Me., the ] testators brother, to Almira J. Fox, of Cornish, 
| Me., his sister; to Sarah Barker, now Sarah 
Woodbury, of Portland, Me., his half sister, 
have and share alike. Obadiah Livermore, and 
E. C. Catherwood, of San Francisco, and Hum- 
phrey B. Fox, of San Rafael are appointed ex- 
ecutors, without bonds. The estate is valued at 
half a million dollars.—[Sail Francisco Daily 
j Evening Bulletin. 
To-day Mr. Bishop will commence renovat- 
ing the carpets on the New Brunswick steam- 
er while on her course to Boston and back. 
No interference to passengers. Very conven- 
; lent. Office, 10 Market Square. 
j BIDDEFORD AND SACO 
*»»€• mnniripnl fiMirt, 
BEFORE JUDGE CHASK. 
Thursday.—Solomon Hewitt, of Keuuebuuk, \va> 
arraigned before this Court upon three complaint* 
made by Nathan H. Daniels, of the firm of Gross, 
Daniels & Co., of Boston, for embezzlement of vari- 
ous articles from the Howard Mill in Kennebunk, 
while the same was operated by Hewitt as the alleged 
agent of Gross, Daniels & Co. Case not finished. 
Smith *£ Haley for Government; Fairfield <Sr Bourne 
for defendant. 
Dramatic.—The young ladies aud gentlemen 
of the “Pavilion Society” will give an enter- 
tainment to-uiglit. The pleasing play, “Down 
by the Sea,” will be be given, and as it has re- 
ceived careful rehearsal, it will no doubt prove 
attractive to all who atteud. 
Attempted Suicide.—Yesterday about 11 
o’clock Mr. Alonzo Hasty, formerly an over- 
seer in one of the rooms of the York Mill, No. 
3, made an attempt at suicide by leaping from 
the covered bridge between Saco and Biddeford. 
The leap into the river below*—about twenty 
feet—was a success. After a short disappear- 
ance beneath the icy wvater, he reappeared, hav- 
ing, evidently, changed his views, for manfully 
struggling to keep to the surface, he finally 
managed to secure a hold upon a cake of tioat- 
idg ice, from which he was speedily taken by 
persons w*ho had witnessed his rash attempt.— 
Mr. Hasty has lately been suffering from 
mental derangement. 
Biddeford and Lewiston*.—In response to 
an invitation of Liberty Steam Hose Co. No. 4 
of Lewiston, Ebon Simpson Steam Eire Engine 
Co. No. 2 will visit the above city Wednesday, 
April 3d, on which occasion a ball will be given 
by the members of the Liberty Co. 
The “Queer.”—Yesterday City -Marshal Tar- 
box arrested a person attempting to pass coun- 
terfeit money, and we understand that in one 
instance he had been successful. His stock in 
trade is a representation of a twenty dollar gold 
piece, upon one side, and upon the other that 
of the old copper cent. In weight and appear- 
ance when right side up, it is well calculated to 
deceive. 
The loss occasioned by the burning of Shan- 
non’s mill in Biddeford on Sunday was $10,000: 
on which there was an insurance of $2000 in the 
office of Dow, Coffiy and Libby, in this city. 
Winter “Lingering in the Lnp nf Bpring” 
—and .Spring oil u Journey from Wind- 
ham to (Unco. 
Editor of the Prens: 
In answer to your call on the 23d iust,. “W. 
G.” rises to explain. And what does he say? 
“From my won recollections, on the ITth of 
March 1819,” &c., and then says further,—“On 
the 13th of April 1843, (my birthday,) I rode 
from this place (Windham) lo Saco in a sleigh, 
the snow being as high as the fences most of 
the way.” Rather venturesome, was it not, on 
his birthday, and he don’t say who had charge 
of him in that state of infancy. Quiz. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Fringes in all the new shades, at Peabody's, 
315 Congress St. 
New Sash Ribbons cheap at Mrs. Welch’s. 
All kinds of Chimneys and Kerosene goods, 
at Rand & Thomas’, 2 Deering Block, Market 
Square. mar29-2t 
Hat and Bonnet Blkauhery Office, 337 
Congress St.—Work entrusted to us will be 
done in the latest and most approved style at 
short notice. Remember the place. Mrs. 
W. L. Snell's Millinery rooms, No. 337 Con- 
gress St. 
New Spring Hats and Flowers at Mrs. Welch’s, 
79 Middle st. Store open every evening. 
Fringes in all the new shades, at Peabody’s, 
345 Congress St. 
Call at Cahoon Block and sec the testimon- 
ials of cures performed by the Air Treatment 
as applied bp Dr. Mace. 
Fringes in all the new shades, at Peabody’s, 
315 Congress St. 
Grand Pianos for sale, made by Chickering & 
Sons, nearly new and in good condition will be 
sold at a great bargain. For particulars, si* 
mrl6-tf G. W. Twombly, 15ti Exchange St. 
Heart Disease. 
Palpitation, Feeble and Irregular Ac- 
tion of the Heart Cured by Fellows’ 
Compound Syrui* of Hypophosphites.— 
Freeport, Digby County, N. S., February 10, 
18G9.—James I. Fellows, Esq.,—Dear Sir: 
tlratitude to you, and sympathy for the afflict- 
ed, induces me to send you a written statement- 
of my case and cure effected by usingyour Com- 
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites. 
In April, 1808,1 was attacked with palpitation 
of the heart. 1 sent for the Doctor, and he said 
that nothing could be done for me and that 1 
was liable to die very suddenly; being very weak 
and unable to leave my bed, I became discoura- 
ged. 
After my Physician gave me up, 1 was in- 
uuvcu tu ujuur vyiupuuuu ovrup oi njpu- 
phosphite*, aud the effect was wonderful. In 
two days I felt the benefit of it, aud after tak- 
ing half a bottle I was entirelyifree from the 
complaint, and to this day have not been trouh 
led with a return of the Heart Disease. 
Yours, very truly, Sarah Lent. 
mar23 d&wlw 
Dead men tell no tales; if they did, 
anathemas against the depleting lancet, the 
drastic purge, and the terrible salivants of the 
materia rnedica, would arise from every grave- 
yard. The motto of modern medical science is 
“Preserve and Regulate, not destroy,” aud no 
remedy in our day is so entirely in harmony 
with this philanthropic logic as Dr. Walker’s 
Vegetable Vinegar Bitters. In this pow- 
erful, yet harmless restorative, dyspepsia, bil- 
ious complaints, and all diseases of the stom- 
ach, liver, bowels and nerves, encounter an ir- 
resistable antidote. marl-tw 
So great is the influence for toning and stim- 
ulating the nervous system, of Smolander’s 
Buchu, that renewed energy and fresh vigor is 
imparted throughout the whole nerve fabric, 
and such maladies as affect the kidneys, blad- 
der and glands, as well as mental and physical 
debility, diabetes, gravel, want of .vigor and fe- 
male complaints are promptly expelled by this 
valuable vegetable medicine. mar20-eodlw 
The Historv of a National 1’bmedv.— 
Here is a history of the most celebrate'., tonic 
of the ago in a nutshell. In 18fi0 it was an- 
nounced that a certain combination of vegeta- 
ble ingredients, with a pure diffusive stimulant, 
was working wonders in the cure of chronic 
dyspepsia, nervous debility, liver complaint, 
periodical fevers, rheumatism aud constitution- 
al weakuess. Tlie unpretending name given to 
the specific was Plantation Bitters. The 
statement attracted the attention of invalids 
everywhere. The new remedy received a fair 
trial, and the results inore'than confirmed all 
that has beeu said in its praise. Thenceforth 
it was a grand success. The business columns 
of the press spread the glorious news far and 
wide, and the martyrs to indigestion, billious- 
ness, physical prostration and mature decay, as 
if by common consent, sought relief from the 
new vogctalde restorative. They found what 
they sought. From that time to the present tin' 
increase in the demand for Plantation Bitters 
has been one of the most striking events in 
this age. mar25-eodlw&wlt 
Colgate & Co.’s Cashmere Bouquet Soap lias 
a novel but very delightful perfume, and is in 
every respect superior for toilet use. 
Sold hv dealers in perfumery and Toilet arti- 
cles. mrl-coddm 
This is the season of the year when the 
Blood needs purifying. Doctor Gould's Dom- 
estic Bitters are just the thing. Agents, 
V. W. Whipple & Co., 21 Market Square. 
_ 
feb28-3m3tw 
You can get those Steel Knives Silver Plated 
nicely at Atwoods, also Tea Setts, Castors, 
Spoons, Forks &e.,replated in the best manner. 
Particular attention glveu to Gold Plating 
watch cases &c. Remember the place. A. II. 
Atwood’s I .ancestor Hall. fel>2t)-eodtf 
Ladies, Du|>oneo’s Golden Pills are sold by 
all Druggists. mar2!t-eodlw&lt 
Cure that Cough oit Cold! Adamson's 
Balsam, will cure it every time. Price 35 cts. 
mchl3-T TS & wly. 
IIBTKOKOl.OUirAI,. 
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE vA»T 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS. 
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal) Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
March 23 (1.00 A. M.) 1 
The barometer will continue falling Fiiday 
over the Southern States with southerly winds, 
rising temperature and partially hut generally 
pleasant weather and light winds. Partially 
cloudy but pleasant weather will prevail over 
New England and the Middle States with light 
to fresh variable winds. A rising barometer 
and south-westerly wind will prevail from the Lower Missouri Valley to Lake Superior, 
with clear weather, and will gradually extend 
to the Ohio Valley and over the upper Lake re- 
gion. 
__ 
A delegation of Texans called upon the Pres- 
ident Thursday, complaining of the frequent 
forays of the Mexicans across the border to. 
steal cattle, in one instance seizing government 
officials and retaining them while another par- 
ty drove off the stock. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
tiahi:. 
[Special l«y International Liuo. 1 
A MURK CHEERFUL PROSPECT. 
Bangor, March 28.—Pleasant weather has 
come upon us at last and the snow is melting 
fast. Should it c- ntinue a day or two and have 
the same effect on the ice it has on the snow, 
the river will be clear to Winterport and the 
steamers of Sanford’s Independent Line, which 
have been frozen in for nearly three weeks at 
Winterport and Belfast, will resume their reg- 
ular trips to Boston. 
NO TRAIN YET. 
Bangor, March 28.—No train has reached 
here frtim St. John since Saturday last. This 
end of the road is clear as far as Dauforth, 88 
miles above here, and a train from there reach- 
ed here to-night. 
manufactures. 
lively interest in the subject of manufac- 
tures is being manifested here and a call large- 
ly signed by the business men of the city is out 
for a public meeting to bo held Monday evening 
to take the subject into consideration. 
MAINE CAPTAIN MISSING. 
New York, March 28.—Cardenas dates of 
the 23d states that Capt. Hall of schooner Te- 
lumah, disappeared from there the Oth, and had 
not been heard of since. She belonged in 
Newcastle, Me. 
INVESTIGATION OF THE SALE OF 
ARMS. 
— 
What the French Jletldler Don’t Know ; 
About it. 
THE NAVY ENQUIRY. 
Secretary Robeson Means Business. 
DANA APPEARS TIMID. 
A Presidential Veto. 
WANHINGTOil. 
THE DEMOCRACY BEWILDERED. 
New Yorh, March 28.—It is stated that 
August Belmont, chairman of the National 
Democratic Committee called a meeting of 
leading Congressional Democrats at Weicker’s 
Hotel, Washington, last evening. The session 
was held from eight in the evening till mid- 
night. Belmont stated to them at the opening 
that the object of the meeting was a discussion 
of opinion as to the course to lie pursued in the 
present emergency. Messrs. Casserly, Frank 
Blair, Stockton, Bayard, and others discussed 
the expediency of holding a Democratic Na- 
tional Convention. No action was taken and 
the meeting was informal. 
The feeling displayed was unmistakably op- 
posed to calling a National Convention or indi- 
eating any positive policy until after the Cin- i 
cinnati Convention. The necessity ox coalition i 
with disaffected Republicans was admitted, hut I 
it was held that there must he no suppression of Democratic principles or disruption of the 
Democratic party. The coalition if made must 
he with the party lines intact. It was agreed 
to advise all democrats to withhold participa- tion iu the Cincinnati Convention. 
Judge Davis, Senator Trumbull, Charles FTaucis Adams, Grata Brown and Gen. Logan 
were all canvassed as to their availability as Presidential candidates, hut the general im- 
pression was in favor of an entirely new candi- 
date. 
the marquis oe chambrun- before the 
FRENCH ARMS COMMITTEE. 
^ Washington, March 28.—The Marquis of Chambrun was examined to-day before the 
Senate Arms Committee. It appeareil from his 
testimony that he was not connected witli the 
French Legation in any diplomatic capacity,but acts as the counsel and is also engaged in pros- ecuting claims of French citizens. He gave an 
account of the transactions of Mr. Place in 
New Y’ork who had been advised by him at the 
instance of the Freueli Legation, not to buv 
any arms but keep quiet. After Place was 
tried in France and acquitted, he wrote to the 
Marquis showing the worthlessness of the tes- 
timony against him, inclosing a copy of the letter of Remington to Le Cesne. Chambrun, 
owing to a pross of business, had this letter in 
his possession six weeks before he read it care- 
fully. Chambrun had declined to be attorney for Place, hut wished to procure such informa- 
tion at the Department as would tend to leave 
the case on its merits. 
The Marquis detailed the circumstances of 
his interview with the Secretary of War. 
Chambrun said he never belonged to any se- 
cret service nor he either a French embassy or 
a spy as has been charged in the Senate. If 
the party who made the charge were here he 
would answer him. On January 17th 1870, he 
received a note from Mr. Place stating that an 
— —-— ■ nitll tllC UiWUUil' 111 
the united States informed him that the in- 
voico of artillery made at that time by Reming- 
ton was exceedingly bad and quality inferior. 
Meantime information came to the legation of 
such a nature as to arrest his attention, and he 
saiti to Senator Paterson,chairman of the Com- 
mittee on Retrenchment, that he had received 
advices, some of them of a vague character, 
connecting not high officers, but other officers 
of the government, with improper transactions in me purenas*? «**•»*«»■». The m«h|tits sU’tT 
tliere was somcvliscrtqianoy between the War 
and Treasury accounts, and asked Mr. Paterson 
whether lie, as chairman of that Committee, 
would not see the records and explain to him 
how the records stood. 
The French government bad suffered a loss 
of $1,500,000 in the purchase of arms. 
Meantime the Marquis read an article in the 
N. Y. Sun, relative to Consul General Place, in 
which there was a part of the truth and some 
mistakes. He learned that Chas. A. Dana 
prepared a statement to the effect that a ring 
naubeen formed in the United States for sell- 
ing arms to the French government, composed 
of the Consul General, his commissioner, 
Cliambitcau, and outside parties, some Ameri- 
can officials being a part of it and co-operating 
together. Belmont consulted him as to wheth- 
er the Consul Gen. should sue the Sun for libel, 
when Chambrun advised against the action and 
gave his views upon the subject. Chambrun 
afterwards saw liana who gave him the name 
of .loliu Hoey as licing connected with the mat- 
ter. 
All that the Marquis knew was that Hoey 
lived at Long Branch. He never thought of 
of making inquiry concerning him. 
Senator Hamlin said he received a telegram 
from Hoey yesterday, in which he says that lie 
noticed that his name had been connected with 
the sale of arms to the French, but he never 
had anything to do in that connection. Mr. 
Hamlin said Hoey had been summoned before 
the Committee on the ground that the Marquis 
had given Hoey’s name to Senator Patterson. 
Mr. Chambrun remarked that he did men- 
tion Hoey’s name to the Senator Patterson, but remarked that the name had been mentioned 
to him in connection with the transactions about 
which he knew nothing at his interview with 
the Secretary of War. The Secretary said if 
anything was wrong he desired Chambrun to 
prefer charges in writing. When the Marquis said he could not do so, not being an Amcricau 
citizen, but he would help him make an inves- 
tigation to find out the truth regarding fraudu- 
lent transactions in the sale of arms. The 
Secretary did not appear exceedingly struck 
with his argument, but said: “If you prefer 
charges, I will make short work with those fel- 
lows.” 
The Marquis repeated that he could not make 
such charges for reason given, adding “the 
government of France has no desire to inter- 
fere with the case atall.” 
The Marquis was not pleased with the result 
of his interview. 
AMERICAN AND BRITISH CLAIMS COMMISSION. 
I In the, 2Hth iust. which was the last day upon which the claims could be filed before the 
British and American Claims Commission un- 
less by permission in each case for cause shown, 
a very large number of memorials were pre- sented. Four hundred and tw'enty-oue British 
claims were filed up to that date and at the ses- 
sion to-day, fifteen additional claimswerc filed. 
It is thought the number, including all claims 
on both sides will amount to about 5U0. The 
American claims number 18 only. There were 
no decisions made to-day and tile Commission 
adjourned until the lid of April. 
Since the Commission was organized eleven 
cases have lieen finally disposed of, out of which 
only one was favorable to the claimant, that 
being the first case ou the docket. 
THE SIGNAL SERVICE. 
The Hov.se Committee on Appropriations 
beard arguments this morning on the question 
in dispute between the Western Union Tele- 
graph Company and the government, in regard 
to the compensation to lie paid for transmitting 
weather reports of the Signal Bureau. 
THE NAVY INVESTIGATION. 
There was a full attendance of members of 
I**'. J iinvovijjumujj VVUUUUMH} VW-u*«j**»* 
Secretary Robeson stated he had determined 
not to employ counsel, but would be present at 
all meetings, except when prevented by a pres- 
sure of official duty to hear the proceeding and 
give and give any information desired by the 
committee. 
The Secretary than read a paper in which ho 
said charges had been made against him in the 
New York Suu, impeaching his integrity as 
Secretary of the Navy. 
These charges were repeated from day to day 
in various forms ullcging fraud and robberies 
of the most flagrant character and of enormous 
amounts. He insisted that the accusation 
should assume some definite shape before the 
committee and that his accusers who bad not 
scrupled to produce them before the public 
should l»c first called upon to make them good 
or abjure them under oath. If the publisher 
should establish the definite charges he made, 
it would hardly bo necessary for the Committee 
to go farther, hut if he refuse or fail to sustain 
them by oath and witnesses, he would stand 
before the committee a convicted and wanton 
libeller. It would then he for the committee to 
determine to what extent he would be entrust 
cd with the management of the ease. When 
the accussor shall tail to sustain the charges, 
then he (Robeson) would feel that his personal 
honor was vindicated and then the inquiry into 
the Navy Department could be proceeded w ith. In making his request, he felt he was not ask- 
ing more than was allowed under the law, and 
therefore he wrislied to he informed of the 
character of the accusation and confronted with 
his accusser. who should make good his charges 
or expose his falsehood. 
Mr. Rartlett, counsel for Mr. Dana, in reply 
to a query by Mr. Archer what charges he in- 
tented to take up, said he would rather wait 
before answering to know* what the committee 
had determined. * 
Secretary Robeson said he had copies of the 
papers in the Tennessee contract case,—iron 
tor torpedo boats, the Corliss ease, tcc. Mr. Rartlett said that one of the papers call- 
ed for was not here, namely, receipt of #115,- 
000 awarded under the act of Congress. July 
30th, 1808, to Secor A* Co. 
Secretary Robeson said that there was no such 
receipt in the Navy Department. Secretary 
Robeson asked that specific charges be first 
made and that the editor of the Sun put on the 
stand. 
J Mr. Bartlett said they must put their proo More the committee in order when they saw 
fit. 
After conversation between the members, >11 
f'eters offered the following resolution: 
Rexolred, Thatthe resolution heretofore adopt 
od allowing the editor of the New York Sun tt 
appear with counsel and examine witnesses if 
not to be construed to extend beyond evidence 
to sustain the charges against the Secretary oi the Navy contained in the articles heretofore 
published in that newspaper, was adopted. Mr. Bartlett called attention to the statute 
authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to settle 
the claims of Secor & Co., and Perine, Secor & 
Co., ami the subsequent payment of $113,339 t« them. This was on account of the ships Man- 
hattan .Teeumseth and Mahopac, ami the law 
provided it should be in full. Mr. Bartlett then 
read the order signed by John Lenthal, Oust 
of tli« Bureau of Construction and Repairs, for 
extra pay to those parties on their contracts 
amounting to $ti7,li03 to Secor & Co., and $30,- 431 to Perine, Secor & Co. 
Lenthal was sworn and interrogated concern- 
ing those orders for extra pay. His understand- 
ing was that Secor & Co.’s bills were settled 
under Well’s administration. He did not re- 
collect another instance w here a matter settled 
bv one administration w as opened by another. 
I here might or might not liaqe been such in- 
stances. He signed the hills under orders of 
tlio Secretary of the Navy, knowing there had 
been a hoard of naval otiicers in the case. He 
had hut one interview with the Secretary of the Navy as to the payment of these extra claims. The Seeretapy wished to know of him wheth- 
er there was any fund out of which money could lie paid. He replied that there was some law in which Secor*s name wos mentioned, and 
informed the Secretary there was no fund hut the current appropriations for the use of the bureau. The Secretary made no reply. The 
conversation was brief and took place a day or 
two before the payment was made. In reply to 
a question of Secretary Robeson, witness said 
there was no concealment about the payment of the money. The bill was paid like other bills paid out of money of the Bureau of Construc- 
tion and Repairs when there was no other 
money out of which bills could lie paid. The 
Secretary never ordered him to reopen the Secor 
account, and therefore he never said ‘‘no rea- 
son could be produced in its support.” He did 
not hold up to the Secretary a receipt full of these claims. He never did proclaim against their payment, and he never said he would not 
pay without a written order. He volunteered 
to say on the part of the Secretary, as far 
no concerned, tne puniisiied statements 
m connection with his name did him injustice. 
After further examination Mr. Bartlett asked 
whether Admiral Porter was present. The 
chairman read a letter saying he could not at- 
tend on account of sickness. 
Adjourned till to-inorrow. 
A veto. 
The President has vetoed the act of Congress 
for the relief of the estate of J. F. Hawkes, of 
Louisiana, for the reason that the records of 
the Treasury Department show that the current 
money taken from the State banks of New Or- 
leans in 1862 are accounted for by the Treasury Department, together with a list of the deposi- 
tors, and the name of Dr. Hawkes does not ap- 
pear on the list. 
The rumors that changes will he made in the 
Interior Department, by which Gen. Howard 
takes charge of the Indian Office, and Gen. 
Walker assumes the duties of Commissioner of 
Pensions, are wifchovit proper foundation. No 
changes are contemplated. 
XLIId CONGRESS—SECOND SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, March 28.—Mr. Anthony,from the Committee of Conference, on the bill pro- 
viding for reporting and publishing the debate 
of Congress, made a report, which was concur- 
red in. 
Messrs. Carpenter, Pomeroy and Kellogg 
were appointed a committee of conference on 
the Bayfield & St. Croix Railroad bill. 
Mr. Casserly’s amendment offered yesterday 
was referred to the Committee of Conference. 
The consideration of the bill for the repeal of the duty on tea and coffee was resumed. 
Various propositions were made as to the 
settlement of the difficulty. 
The amendment adding to the hill the free 
list of the Senate tariff bill was concurred in. 
On motion of Mr. Wright, the Senate concur- 
red in the House amendment to the Chicago re- 
lief hill exempting lumber from the operations 
of the act. 
Mr. Hamilton of Maryland moved an amend- 
ment so as to reduce the duty on steel rails 10 
per cent., which was lost, yeas 25, nays 28. 
The question was then taken oil the amend- 
ment made in the committee adding the sec- 
ond section of the tariff bill reducing the duties 
on cotton, woolens, silks, iron, eartliware, 
glassware, etc., 10 per cent., and it was concur- 
red in, yeas 32, nays 17. 
Mr. Freliughuysen moved to strike out the 
second section, manufactures of silk now sub- 
ject to duty of 6 per cent., which was agreed to, 
yeas 28, nays 24. This leaves the duty un- 
changed. 
Mr. Freliughuysen offered two other amend- 
ments striking out the items which were re- 
jected. 
Tile third section of the tariff hill was then 
adopted. 
Mr. Hamlin said the whole of tho tariff hill 
reported from the Finance Committee had now 
been adopted except the first section and he 
moved that the section be adopted as a substi- 
tute for the first section of the tea ami coffee 
hill now under consideration. He would ex- 
cept, however, from the first section of the tar- 
iff bill the clauses relating to rice and to iron wire cloth, so as to leave the present duties on those articles unchanged. 
After some debate, Mr. Hamlin modified his 
amendment so as to make the duty oil teas at 8 
cents per pound and on coffee 11-2 cents per pound. 
Mr. Edmunds moved to strike from the 
amendment by Mr. 11Mini!u tne pura- 
;r°ph as to tea and coffee and to insert a pro- 
viso provision that after July 1, tea and coffee ^"ould he free. Lost, yeas 21, nays 25. Mr. Trumbull moved to reduce the duty on salt to three cents per hundred pounds. Lost, 
-Mr. Hamlin's amendment was rejected, veas lo, nays 27. 
Mr. Trumbull moved the same amendmeut 
titered by Mr. Hamlin, omitting the para- 
graphs relating to tea and coffee, which was 
•“opted, yeas 22, nays 18. Mr. Scott offered an amendmeut repealing all internal taxes except on whiskey, tobacco and malt liquors. I answer to a question he said he 
meant to include the income tax for the cur- 
iQt year. 
Mr. Conkling predicted that if the bill as it 
stood should be passed by both houses there would be no reduction of the internal 
laxes at this session of Congress. 
Mr. Morton favored a large reduction of in- 
ternal taxes, but thought the amendmeut went 
too far. He did not think the tax which was 
Bread due, like the income tax, should be taken 
iff. 
Mr. Scott modified his amendmeut to provide 
that al internal taxes on illuminating gas, the 
income taxes imposed by section 110 of the in- 
ternal revenue act of June 30,1864, except the 
tax on banks and bankers, and all taxes by 
damps except such as relate to distilled spirits, 
fermented liquors, snuff, tobacco and cigars to 
be repealed, said repeal to take effect Julv 1, 
1872. 
Pending the discussion repeated motions to 
idjourn were made and negatived. 
Mr. Sherman opposed hasty legislation iu 
this connection, and said it was discorteaas to 
the House of Representatives, as a committee 
if that body was laboriously engaged in con- 
iidering the subject of internal taxes for the 
Senate to take action iu the matter. 
Mr. Co.ikling said it was no more discooteous 
than the Senate considering the tariff bill while 
tha House Commiteee were engaged on the 
same subject. 
Mr. Blair moved to omit the income tax from 
Mr. Scott’s amendment. Lost, yeas 19, nays 21. 
The question was then taken on Mr. Scott’s 
amendment, which was carried, veas 28, nays 
21. 
Mr. Sherman then expressed his opinion that 
the bill would be killed by the adoption of this 
amendmeut, and he lielieved it was so intend- 
’d. 
The bill was then passed amid great confu- 
sion by a vote of 35 to 4, Messrs. Boreman, 
Hamlin, Krelinghuysen and Scott in the nega- 
tive. 
It now goes to the House for concurrence in 
the amendments, which include substanially 
the tariff bill reported bv the Senate Finance 
Committee and the wholesale reduction of in- 
ternal taxes involved in Mr. Scott’s amend- 
ment, the first section providing for free tea 
and coffee. 
The Senate at 9.43 p. m. adjourned till Mon- 
3 ay. 
HOUSK. 
The questiou iu regard to the bill for a rail- 
road depot in Washington for the Baltimore & 
Potomac Railroad came up as unfinished busi- 
ness. 
Mr. ICerr of Indiana, called attention to the 
fact that the House had been kept from the con- 
sideration of the public business for four days 
in the interest of the great corporation which 
took Congress by the throat, and said that Cou- 
gress should not take one step iu public legisla- 
tion until it consented to give that corporation 
a piece of property for its use worth #300,000. All efforts failed to effect a compromise on the 
bill and tillibustering was continued. 
lie viiico^u ii'iir^ uni naa tuncii 1111 tiuu 
passed, with an amendment that it shall not 
apply to lumber. 
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts, from the Com- 
mittee on Wavs and Means, reported back the 
Chicago relief bill, and intimated he would al- 
low an amendment to be offered excepting lum- 
ber from its operations. 
Mr. Farwell of Illinois, offered that amend- 
ment 
Mr. Garfield of Ohio, inquired whether the interests of the government were sufficiently 
protected against frauds. 
Mr. Dawes said the hi 11 followed the language 
of the Portland bill, aud the committee had 
been informed by the Secretary of the Treasury 
that no frauds under that bill had been report- 
ed to the government. The construction given 
to that hill was (hat it applied to no materials 
except those which entered into the construc- 
tion of a building, aud the same construction 
would doubtless lie given to this bill. 
Mr. Conger of Michigan, said that after a 
consultation with the friends and opponents of 
the bill, it had been understood the exception of 
lumber from it provisions would he entirely sat- 
isfactory. Mr. fiukeluburg of Missouri, said that it 
moaut the lumber intorests of Michigan aud 
Missouri having been saved, they were willing 
that all other interests should be sacriffced. 
Mr. Farwell’s amendment was agreed to 
without division and the Senate amendment as 
thus modiffed was concurred in. 
At 2 o’clock tlie bill reported last week from 
the Committee on Commerce to amend the act 
of Feb. 21, 1871, for the better security of life 
on hoard vessel propelled iu whole or part by 
steam, came up as a special order from day to 
day until disposed of. The bill contains 71 sec- 
tions and covers 82 printed pages. Pending its consideration Jlr. Dawes present- 
ed a conference report on the bill providing for 
conttgoncies in the transportation of goods in 
bond across the country. The committee re- 
commend an additional provision in cases of blockade, by ice, aud allowiug transfer of goods frotne ono vessel to another. The report was 
agreed to. The consideration of the steamboat bill was 
resumed and considerable progress was made 
thereon. 
A committee of conference was appointed on St. Croix & Lake Superior Railroad land grant 
bill. 
Adjourned till Monday. 
I NEVADA. 
A TERRIBLE EARTHQUAKE. 
A Town in Complete Ruins. 
— 
Fissures Stiles in Length and 200 feel 
Wide, etc., etc. 
San Francisco, March 28.—Despatches from 
Genoa, Nev., says a gentleman from IniyoCo., 
California, where an earthquake on Tuesday 
morning centered, reports that Camp Inde- 
pendence is a complete ruin. The Court House 
was destroyed and not a single adobe or brick 
building is standing from Bishop’s Creek to In- 
dependence. Fears are entertained for other 
mining camps further south in Sierras. Mrs. 
West, residing near Independence, was serious- 
ly injured and her child killed. 
Stage passengers report several fissures miles 
in length and fifty to two hundred feet wide 
and twenty feet deep, o|teued along the eastern 
base of the Sierra, near Big Pine Camp. At 
other places in the vicinity, the ground is heap- 
ed up in great ridges. Large springs have stop- 
ped running and others broken out. 
nAMACHliNETTN. 
Rinin EXECUTION OF THE LIQUOR LAW AT 
LOWELL. 
Lowell, March 28.—All the respectable sa- loons and bars were not opened this morning tor trie sale of any liquor, Deer or cider, acting 
in compliance with notice received from the City Marshal. Nothing can be obtained except by- 
ways that are dark.” A dry set are the groups assembled around places, discussing the matter. There are 800 licensed liquor sellers in Lowell, and probably as many unlicensed, and it will be sold only in low, sly places for the present. Joseph Hartley, on Middle street, was (Com- plained of by State constables for keeping a liquor nuisance, second offence, and sentenced 
to pay a flue of $80 and three months in the H Alien nf 4 .4 If. __ 
-- an >1. 
the warm sun of to-day from appearances wasted away the early resolve of some of the 
liquor dealers, and it was evident that leakages had been found. State Constables Mprse and Cinder made several seizures and ordered the 
return to Lawrence of over 150 barrels of tile in the cars, not opened and sent to Patrick Lynch, threatening to seize it otherwise. The .State 
force are acting quite indeiiendent of the local, and between the upper and nether stone the 
liquor dealers are likely to be ground exceed- 
ingly tine. In an interview with one of the 
most radical temperance member of the Board 
of Aldermen, he said that he thought that those who confined themselves strictly to the 
sale of ale would not be troubled, and he thought the Mayor would not direct the marshal to pro- ceed against them, and in this opinion he was confident. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
Boston, March 28.—The Legislative commit- ! 
tee on the subject has reported in favor of al- 1 
lowing Boston to take water from Sudbury i 
river, Cochituate Lake being insufficient to sup- ply its growing wants. 
The Legislative Committee on Towns has re- 
ported against annexing Charlestown to Boston. 
The trial ol Marshall S. P. Lane, indicted for 
! robbing letters in the Boston Post Office, where he was a clerk, commenced to-day before .7 udge Lowell in the District Court. 
VKVf YORK. 
A RUMOR. 
New York, March 28.—It is rumored that 
the ordering of the steamer Wyoming to As- I pinwall has reference to the case of the steamer i 
Virgimus, and that her commander has orders | to fire on the Spanish man-of-war should she 
attempt to molest the Virginius. 
THE MILK INTEREST. 
Over 500 milk producers convening here met this afternoon and chose J. B. Hollister, of 
Vermont, chairman. The object is to remedy the causes of dissatisfaction in the business. A 
committee w'as ap[iointed to prepare a charter and a plan of organization. 
CONDITION OF PROF. UPHAM. 
Bev. Dr. Thomas W. Uphani late Professor 
of Moral Philosophy in Bowdoin College, is 
speechless and in a critical condition from 
paralysis at his residence here. 
SMALL POX. 
There were eleven cases of small pox and six ! deaths to-day. 
A LAWYER IN TROUBLE. 
Alex. Heaney, a lawyer, was committed in i 
default of bail in $10,000 on a charge of forgery I 
in obtaining the signature of a lady to a blank ! 
paper and filling the paper so as to obtain con- 
siderable property. 
THE FRENCH SPY AND THE PRESIDENT. 
It is credibly reported that in the first or 
second week of January the Marquis of Cham- brun told a gentleman in this city that he went to the President personally in the matter rela- ! 
tive to the French arms business and Wild the I 
President he wished to get at the accounts and 
the President treated him with the utmost cor- 
diality and gave him an order to examine all 
papers found upon the subject and to take 
copies if he wished. 
VESSEL AND SEVEN PERSONS BURNED. 
The bark Nimrod was burned at Bermuda on ! 
the llith inst., and of seventeen persons on board only ten were saved. The vessel was 
loaded with naptha and kerosene, and an ex- 
plosion from some unknown cause took place. \ 
THE FIFTEENTH iMSKunurr. 
The colored men, at a mass meeting to-night, perfected arrangements for the celebration of 
tlie anniversary of the passage of the 15th 
amendment. The Police Commissioners prom- 
ise protection to the parade, and the Board of ! 
Education will grant a holiday to the colored 
school children. The International Association 
will join the procession in strong force. A grand concert will be given in the evening. 
important, perhaps. 
The New York Yacht Club resolved to-night to abolisii the present system of measurement 
and time of allowance, that each yacht be measured by cubic contents and the result ap- plied to the system of allowance, by whicli the larger .yachts, such as the Dauntless and Sap- pho, give the smallest vessels about twenty I 
minutes in a race of five hours. The annual 
regatta is fixed for the third Thursday in June, j and the ocean race for the Bennett 'challenge 
cup for the same day in July. 
PROBABLY FATAL ILLNESS OF PROF. MORSE. 
Prof. S. F. B. Morse, who has lieen lying very sick at his residence iu Twenty-second street for several days, has been in an unconscious state 
since Tuesday. His disease is paralysis of the brain, and his physicians on Tuesday night ex- pressed grave fears that he would not recover. 
To-day dispatches were sent to his relations at 
Poughkeepsie summoning them to his bedside, and there is very slight hope of his living through the night. 
Latvr.—Prof. Morse continues in a precarious 
condition. 
OHIO. 
NO INVITATION FOR MR. GREELEY. 
Cincinnati, March 28.—The Committee of 
Arraugementx for the May Convention have is- 
sued a circular inviting all without distinction of 
party, to join in sustaining the Constitution as 
it is and securing civil service reform; a tariff 
for revenue, only; general amnesty for past 
Jolitical offences and local self government.— t says while the object of the Liberal Repub- licans and the Revenue Reform organization 
are in the niaiu the same, the latter organiza- 
tion lias the especial object of gathering all 
parties who are in favor of these principles.— 
Arrangements have been made w ith most of 
the railroads to return persons home from, who 
pay a full fare incoming to the Convention.— 
The committee will use loth the Mozart and 
the Exposition Halls. 
XIICHIGA1V. 
IMPEACHMENT OF A STATE OFFICAL RECOM- 
MENDED. 
Detroit, March 28.—The Legislative Com- mittee to whom was referred the complaint and charges against Charles A. Edmund. Comiuis- 1 
sioner of the State Land Office, made their re- 1 
port yesterday before a crowded house. The [ 
report recapitulates evidence tending to show 
malfeasance in office as developed in scrip 
transactions, speculations, etc., and the Com- mittee unanimously recommended his impeach- 
mcnt for misconduct in office, and for crimes ! 
and misdemeanors. 
Later.—The House has impeached Charles 
A. Edwards, Commissioner of Stote Land Of- 
fice, and appointed managers to conduct the 
ease before the Senate. 
COLLEGIATE. 
Decrees were conferred on 142 law and 80 
medical graduates of the State University ves- ; 
ferdav. 
FO UEIGN. 
I 
RUSSIA. 
EARTHQUAKE IN THE CAUCASUS. 
Neb1 York. March 58.—Mail advices state 
that the earthquake in the Caucasus converted 
a cons!derable extent of country into a desert, 
destroying the crons and entailing misery upon the inhabitants. The town of Schemaclier was 
almost destroyed, 187 people being killed. 
.hexico 
MOVEMENTS OF THE CONFLICTING FORCES. 
Matamoras, March 27.—[Ncb- York Herald 
special. ) General Trevino’s official reixirt of 
the battle of Zacatecas states that he had com- 
bined the troops of San Luis Potosi, Guanajua- 
ta, Jalisco and Agnn Calieutes to attack Rocha, 
B itli 8000 men. Both sides lost heavily. He 
admits a loss of 800 and claims that the enemy 
lost equally with him, Trevino captured three 
guns, six officers aud eighty men,and lost some ! 
mountain howitzers. He remained on the field 
till the following day, awaiting Rocha to come | out. He then sub-divided his command, send- ; 
ing a portion to Durango, Aguas Calieutes and < 
Sail Luis to assist in mu>rati<inx< tw.,... u 
then came to Monteray because his pi esc nee 1 j was demanded there. Diaz is in Guanaiuata 
threatening the city of that name, and a por- tion of Rocha’s troons have gone to oppose him ! 
] Laroz is on the road between San Luis Potosi t 
: and Mexico, capturing correspondence and in- 
j terrapting communication. He recently de- : feated a government cavalry force sent against him. Cortina is in Nuevo Leon, and threatens 
a convojr ot goods moving to Camargo. Mon- 
teray, with 600 of Quiroga’s cavalry,is pursuing him. He is robbing haciendas, stores and 
ranches. 
Mat am okas, March 27.—An express from 
Camargo brings telegraphic news from Saltillo 
to the 25th. General Rocha, with 6000 govern- 
ment troops, was advancing on Saltillo, having I 
relieved San Luis Potosi from siege. The revo- 
lutionists were concentrating all available 
forces in the States of Nuevo Leon and Coa- 
liuila, which thev hope to hold against Rocha. 
They claim that‘Guerra is on the Durango road 
with 2000 men, awaiting Marquez with 4000 
men from Sinaloa and Durango to join him. 
Martinez is near Mathuela witli 2000 men, op- 
erating with Narvaez, and Norango with 1400 
more men is menacing Sail Luis Potosi. Tre- 
vino’s men are with Guerra, while he personally 
is between Monteray and Carmago to meet 
Quiroga for consultation. The revolutionists 
I !££*£“■•<»ud Mouteray in tb* interior, ,,! [«S M"‘r Oucrrero, Neuvo Laredo 
,. u i™*'*a®i0n 1 frontier, at which places tntu na%e ulxmt 12000 ci,,a.iM I they be able to concentrate a* they are eudeal- onng to do, they will make a staiid, but their speedy overthrow is predicted by the friends of the government. 
MINOR TKIjKGKA.na. 
The New York & Philadelphia railroad bill 
wss defeated in tile New Jersey Senate Thurs- 
day bv a vote of 12 to ti,—a victory for Amboy 
and Cfamdeu. 
The mild weather is rapidly removing the 
snow blockade in Nova Scotia, but railroad 
communication is not yet fully established. 
The State Treasurer of Virginia will begin to 
pay 2 per cent, of the semi-annual interest oil 
the State debt Monday. 
Tom Howard,a State Prisou conv ict of Tenn., 
was captured yesterday in Richmond, Va., after 
being wounded. 
The Hudson is open for navigation 115miles from New York, and a steamer could proceed 
to Albany without much difficulty. 
The judge of a Baltimore criminal court has 
fined several parties for selling obscene papers 
The kingdom of Spain is reported quiet. 
It is stated that Daniel Drew, Wednesday, sold live million dollars worth of Erie shares 
to Duucan, Sherman & Co., at 55, to he deliver- ed in one year. 
F. E. Rowland, city clerk of Hoboken, N. J., lias been arrested for embezzling bonds of the city, ami in default of $5000 hail is in 
jail. 
Charles Marlow of Maysville, N. Y escaped hanging to-day by the granting of a ’writ of 
error and stay of execution. 
FINANCIAL AMD COMMERCIAL 
t'orriia Kiparia. 
HAVANA. Brig Meriwa—7386 box shooks, 4030 hoops, 30 empty casks. .'W0 boxes herring. 
Scb Wm Arthur—1030 box shooks, 600 shooks and 
beads, 18.160 hoops, 330 pairs beading. 
Brig Ella Maria—168,177 feet lumber. 
Fsreiga Imparls. 
CIKNFI EGOS. Brig Louisa A Maria—274 hbils 
33 tierces molasses to E Churcbill A Co. 
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Carlotta—2 pkgs mer- chandise to Eastern Express Co.; 1 do do to E Wher- 
V Jl ^ 1 Delaiid; au<i goods for Montreal ami Boston. 
Receipts by Railroads uod Mleamboalo. 
t*kann Trunk Railway—250 cans milk. 100 hi,Is 
“UUI> ‘oaw, 1 ao paper, do shook*, 1 do pota- toes, 1 do oars, 2 do spool wood, 1 do starch, 1 do 
boards, 3 do hay, 1 do ground bones, 2 do spirits, 3 do sundries; for Allan steamer*—1 car dour, 8 do grain, 25 do provisions 3 do j*otasli. 
Steamer Forest City from Boston—100 casks 
nails, 8 hhds molasses, 12 tierces do, 20 bbls dyestuA, 40 do sugar, 55 pigs tin, 1 wagon, 40 cases shoes, 1 hhd hams, 6 bdls baskets, 27 bbls beef, 15 bdls paper, 40 bags seed, 22 do oysters, 5 pkgs butter, 10 tierces lard, 1 box marble. 10 bbls oii, 3 bdls mouldings, 05 bags brand, 1 Hteu.*. pump, 9 pkgs furniture, luo packages to order. For Canada and up country—288 dry hides, 1 crank axle, 29 bdls twine, 25 boxes tin, 10 hales cot- 
ton, 5 casks oil, 35 bags bagging, 1 organ, 20 bales of wool, 1 sleigh, 345 empty casks. 100 pkgs to order. 
Havana Market. 
By Telegraph to Merchants' Exchange. 
[Per Steamship Crescent Cltv.l 
Havana, March 23.—Freights to United States 
fair and in some cases at an advance. The amoufft of 
available tonnage is not large, and the amount on the 
way only moderate; the present rates are likely to be maintained for some time. Sugar from outports $64 
to $7; Molasses $4 25 @ 4 75. Bark Norton Stover 
loads at Cardenas for Baltimore at $6 7? ^hlul; Annie M Gray, at Matanzas for do, at $6 75. Box 
Shooks weaker in price, closing at 8} @ 9 rs. Sugar hhd Shooks abundant at 20 Cq} 21 reals. Molasses 
hhds scarce ami nominally 21 o 22 reals. Hoop*— Stock ample and no demand; prices $47 & 50. White Pino—No receipts; jquoted at $39 @ 40. 
New York Block and Money Market. 
NKW York,March 28—Morning.—Gold 110*. Money at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 1094 @ 110*. Stocks dnll and heavy. Southern State Stocks dull. 
The following are the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern securities: 
Tennessee 6’s, uew. 37 
Virgiuia 6’s, new.. ^. 35 
Missouri ’h. 95 
Louisiana 6’s, new. ! 55 
Alabama 5’s 60 
Georgia 7 . 87 
North Carolina 0’a, new. 22 
South Carolina 6’s. . 39J 
New York, March 28.—Keening—Money active 
at 7 per cent. Gold to * |»er cent., closing tight at 7 @ 7 1-16 per cent, after bank hour*. Sterling Exchange 
dull at 109* @ 109?. Gold dull at 110* @ 110*; loans 4 
per cent, to flat. The clearances were $4y,000,000. The 
exports were $22,000 in Gold bars. Governments are 
strong and higher on pur aliases bv Germau bankers. 
The Treasury took $1,000,000 worth at 109 35-100 <£ 
109 60-100. State bonds dull. The Erie speculation 
is very tame and characterized bv a further decline, the price ranging from 584 to 57. The business of the 
stock was comparatively light and an entire absence of excitement. The balance of the Stock market was 
very irregular; New York Central was strong, Lake 
Shore and Ohio A Mississippi active with large busi- 
ness in Pacilic Mail and western Union. Trie sales 
yesterday of 30,000 shares of Erie, sellers* option bal- 
ance of the year, at 55 flat by Daniel Drew was the 
topic of conversation. It appears that on Tuesday 
last, when Erie closed at 65, Drew proiiosed this sale 
to the agent here of Bischottsheim & Goldschmidt. 
At 4 P. M. yesterday a cable telegram was received 
directing the acceptance of the proposition and nam- 
ing Duncan, Sherman & Co. as the parties to make 
the contract. To-day a deposit of $500,000 each was made in the United States Trust Co. to secure the 
contract. It is rumored that Bischoffscheim & Gold- 
schmidt had quietly sold 50,000 shares of Erie belong- ing to their pool in London and replaced them with 
this purchase from Drew on long sellers’ option, thereby making a turn of 10 per cent, for themselves. 
Still auother story was that Bischoflsheim & Gold- 
schmidt had sold out all their Erie and arranged this 
transaction with Drew for the purpose of breaking down price of Erie here and in London. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- ernment securities: 
United States coupon G’s, 1881.1154 
United States 5-20’s 1862.112* United States 5-20’s 1864.112* 
United States 5-20’s 1865. old. 1 vA 
United Staton n no’* i860, new.Ill* 
United States 5-20’s 1867.im 
United Ste * *»* 5-20’s 1868.1124 
United Stu- 10-40’s., cou]>on.108* 
Currency .115* 
The foliowi: were the closing quotations ot 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. rai 
I'acroc M il. 03} N. Y. Central and Hudson Kiver consolidated. UH1 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River Consolidated sen 93 
Eri .
Erie preferred. 78 
Harlem....112 
Harlem preferred.133 
Reading.H5 
Michigan Central.* .  1151 
Lake Shore A Michigan Southern. 96 
Illinois Central.132 
Cleveland A Pittsburg. 921 
Chicago A North Western. 822 
Chicago A Northwestern preferred. 941 
Chicago A Rock Island.1104 
Milwaukie& St. P ul. 62j 
Milwaukie A St. Paul preferred. 811 
Pittsburg A Fort Wayne. 97 
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail- road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.1011 
Union Pacific do. 97! 
Union Pacific stock. 
Union Pacific land grants. 85 
Union Pacific income bomL. 85} 
Central and Lake Shore are to be called hereafter 
on the London Exchange. 
Domestic market*. 
Nkw York, March 28—Evening.—Cotton lower 
23}<-leSm^?f1y*.L^alc,i 5570 I*)08.' Middling uplands 
7 
1 53 in store; Winter Rt*i Western ! 67 ^1 70; White 
Michigan 1 73 @ 1 80. Corn higher; sales 71,000 busli; 
Mixed Western 70 ® 71}c, closing at 71}c. Oats a shade easier; sales 27,000 busli; Ohio 56 @ 58c; Wes- 
tern 53} @ 86c. Beef steady. Pork steady; new mess 
12 75. lArd steady at 8} @ 9}c. Butter steadv at 11 
@ 39c. Whiskey dull and lower at 87} (g 88c, dos- at 879c. Rico in tair roquest at 8} ^ 91c. Sugar is steady; Muscovado 8} (a} 9c; refining 8}@8|c; Ha- 
vana 9 @ 9}c. Coffee a shade firmer; Rio 18 fa} 20c in 
Gold. Molasses steady; New Orleans 58 @ 65c. Naval 
Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 71}c; Rosin quiet and firm at 3 00 3 10 for strained. Petroleum quiet: crude 12}c; refined 22} @ 22fc. Tallow dull at 8} @ 8 15-16c. 
Freights to Liveri«X)l dull and lower; Corn 4d per 
steam. 
Chipaoo, March 29.—Flour—extra Spring 6 50 ® 7 00. Wheat firmer; No 2 Spring 1 20| & 1 22. Corn 
firmer and quiet at 37}c for No 2 Mixed. Oats—No 2 quiet at 30$ @ 30}c. Rye—No 2 strong at 09 ® 70c.— Barley easier and quiet at 50c. Pork unsettled at 11 30. 
Lard unsettled at 8 00 @ 8 15. Bulk Meats arc un- 
changed; shoulders 3$ ® 4c: clear rib sides 53 ® 8c; clear sides 6$ @ 8$c loose. Hams in pickle dull at 6} @ 8$c. I.ard firm at 8 ® 8$c. Hogs lower at 4 00 ® 4 60, Cattle firm; lino shipping steers sold at 7 23. 
Receipts—3,000 bbls Hour, 2,000 busli w heat, 23.000 
bush corn, 8,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 4.000 bush 
barley, 9,000 hogs. 
Shipments—3,000 bbls Hour, 7,000 bush wheat, 14,000 
bush corn, 23,000 bush oats, 9,000 bush barlev. 6,000 
hogs. 
Toledo, March 28.—Flour tirmund in fair demand. 
Wheat—Amber Michigan 1 56} ® 1 37; No 1 Red 60c; No 2 do 35c. Corn firmer and higher at 47c for high Mixed, 46$ ® 46}c for low do, 475 ® 48c for White. 45c 
for no grade and 39 ® 39$c for Michigan. 
Cincinnati. March 28.—Pork dull; 12 00 asked.— 
Lard lower; prime steam 8$c. Bulk Meats quiet and unchanged. Bacon unchanged. Live Hogs steady at 4 50® 4 85; receipts 1600 head. Whiskey steady at 
Charleston, March 28. —Cotton strong; Middling 
uplands at 22 ® 22$c. 
SAVANNAn, March 28.—Cotton firm; Middling up- 
lands 21} @ 21 |e. 
Mobile, March 28.—Cot'on firm; Middling up* 
lands 22$c. 
New Orleans, March 28.—Cotton strong; Middling 
uplands 22}c. 
Karepeax Earbrli. 
London, March 28—11.30 P. M.—Consols ojtened 
at 93 for money and account. 
American securities firmer; U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 924; 
do 1863 old, 93}: do I8C7, 93}; C. S. 10-40’s, 89$. 
Paris, March 28—11.30 A. M.—Rentes D5f 93c. 
Frankfort, March 28.—U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 96. 
Livekfool, March 28—11.00 A. M.—Cotton firm- 
Middling uplands 11 ® ll$d; do Orleans 114; sales oi 
im- u«» r.niuuuni at ii,wu union; sales oi Hit* week 
58,000 bales, of which 3,000 bales were for exiort ami 
i2l°!UL5?,,pecui?0o,,J Btoek’ 684'000 ha1*"- of Which £31,000 tales or* American; receipts of the week 56,000 bales, of which 15,000 bales were American; the ac- tual exrwrts were 4000 bales; stock afloat. 533.000 bales, ot which 224.000 are American. 
fJV“E??L! .'larch 28-1.30 P. M.-Cotton Arm; sales 12.000 bales, of which 3000 bales were for export and speculation. Breadstufts quiet. 
March 28—1.30 P. M.—Tallow excited at 
76 80s for Russian. 
London, March 28—5.00 P. M.—The buUiou in the 
Bank of England has decreased 41178,000 during the 
week. 
I/ONDON, March 28—5 P. M.—Consols closed at 93 
for money and account. .. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20 18*2, 93); do 1863, 
old, 93); do 1867, 93); U. S. 10-40’s, 89}. 
Kussian Tallow exoitod at 80s. 
Paris, March 28-3.00 P. M.—Bentcs closed 33i 70c. 
Liverpool, March 28—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed 
Arm; Middling uplands 11 (g llid: do Orleans Hid; 
sales 12,000 bales. Including 3,000 hales for s|>eculatk>n 
and export. California Wheat 11* 84 g 11s lod; Bed 
Spring 10s <*1 is' 11s; Red Winter Us 7a. Corn 27s 9d. 
London, March 28—Evening—Common Rosin 9s. 
LIVERPOOL. March 28—Eveulng.—Rosin—common 
8s g 8s 6d. 
__ 
Freights. 
New Orleans. March 23.—A ship was taken for 
Bremen y esterday at lc for Cotton and one for Liver- 
pool to-day at pi. We quote as follows:—Bv Steam- 
Cotton to Liverpool } g 17-32d, to Boston lc, to New 
York |o, to Philadelphia Jc; Tobacco to Bremen 43s 
to New York *6; Sugar to New York S4 Phhd Mis 
V M?hovxT7Sc Pork 90c, fl * Corn loc *> bush; do to Liverpool in bulk 10*d. Bv 
1\!° Llven>°o1 to Havre lc, to Cron- stadt Au, to Bremen lc, to Antwerp lc, to Hamburg rjt to Genoa lid, to Bouton 9-I6d; Tobacco to Bremen 
*ew York 75c; Flour 60c; bulk Grain l"tc, Oil Cake Meal $5 k> ton; bulk Grain to Liver* 1>04»1 9 10c!; Oil Cake to London 34b. 
Bouton Mlwck 
[SaloH at tlie Broker’s Board, March 27.] 
United States 3-20*. 1867,. 112* 
Uuion Pacific ltallroad. 39 
Union Pacific Kit Sixes. 904 
Michigan Central Kallroad 116* 
Franklin Company, Lewiston. 116 Androscoggin Mills. jog| 
ENTERTAINM ENTS. 
| Masquerade Dance 
BY THI: 
Portland Mechanic Blues 
At Armory Hall, Friday Kr’ng, Mar. 
Tickets 75 cents, admitting Gent and Ladles, to be had at the door. Dancing to commence at Mt o’clock. 
mar26-td General Order No. 9. 
Floral Exhibition. 
iul’’ collection of PLANTS and F Lo WVU*attU" Admission 25 cents, which will entitle the Holder of ea°h tmchl3t°* yiOS^umwANOEK*1- 
THE EMERALDS' 
SECOND ANNUAL 
Easter Monday Ball, 
To be given by the 
EMERALD BOAT CLUB, 
—AT— 
FLUENT MALL, 
—ON— 
Monday Evening, April I, 1872. 
(’•naiiUrf of Arraagemeaia. 
Edward Brady, Thou. F. Donahue 
A. H. Larkin. James Malone 
FLOOR DIRECTOR: 
M. A£. CUNNINGHAIvt. 
AIDS: 
M. li. Cullinan. Kdw. H. Coleman. 
Tin*. O'Connell, Frank O’Couuor, 
Edward Brady, Edw. McShane, 
Geo. Cnaiok. Peter Crcagau, 
A. H. Lirkin, P. C. Davis. 
No pains will be spared to make this Bali the 
most perfect one of the season. 
Ur Tickets $1. Clothing checked free. 
Dancing to begin at M o’clock. niar22-td 
MUSIC HALL. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 30. 
POSITIVELY THE LAST SIGHT ! 
Glorious reception and Immense success ol 
Bishop’s Serenaders 
AND 
BRASS BAND ! 
Wheeler, Talbot. Sully, Bishop, Rowe, 
Sweet and Hope, 
IN A. NEW AND 
Original Challenge Programme 1 
For full particulars see Descriptive Programme. 
Prices as usual. Reserved seats can be Recurv'd at 
Music Hall Box O Mce. 
mch26d5t CHAS. MELVILLE, Ag*t. 
I. A. H. A. 
Tke Iri.h Aarrirni Hrlicf AmcI- 
alia. 
WILL GIVE TBKIK 
NINTH 
ANNUAL BALL ! 
AT 
CITY HALL. 
os. 
THE EVENING OB' 
EASTER MONDAY, April 1st, ’72 
TOGETHER WITH A 
GRAND CONCERT ! 
—BY THE— 
Portland Brass Band ! 
Concert will commence at 71 o’clock. Chandler's 
Full Quadrille Band will furnM* Hunt for dancing. 
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompur. 
Ticket* admitting Gent and Ladies to Bail and 
Concert $1 00; Ladle*’ Gallery tickets 25c; Gents* 50c, to be obtained at the door. No checks from tbc gal- 
lery. Refreshment* served in the Senate Chamber, 
by Webster. 
Clothing checked free. 
Floor Director, Maximk Paquet, 
Aids, Gold Star and Tassel*. 
Members are requested to be punctual in atten- 
dance »t 7J o’clock, as the arrangement* nece*ltat*» 
their appearance in the Grand March, in full Rega- 
lia. Per Order Managing Comm. 
roch23td 
MUSI C_H A L lT 
Manage*...H. Q. Clark. 
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday Evening, 
tPBII. lu, Ini, ud 3rd, 
Immense Attraction ! 
Engagement of the Great A rtiste 
MRS. G. C. HOWARD, 
In her original character of 
T O P» S Y , 
In the popular American I>rama of 
Uncle Tom's Cabin. 
On which occasion Mr. G. C. HOWARD will appear 
as ST. CLAIR. The beautiful child am rows, 
LITTLE MINNIE MADDEN, 
Am EVA. 
Together with a carefully selected company of NEW 
YORK ARTISTS. 
Box office open one day in advance. Price* as ua- 
ual. G. W. STANHOPE, Agent. 
incli28d6t 
AUCTION SALES. 
Assignee's Sale. 
ON FRIDAY, March 29th, at ten o’clock A. M. I shall sell at store No. 96 Exchange street, the 
stock of O’Neil W. Robinson, consisting of a choico 
and well selected stock of Ready Made Clothing, and 
Gents’gFunilshing Goods. It is one of the largest and 
best stocks in the city. It is in good order and con- 
tains some of the tinestlgoods in the market; origl- 
inally cost over $8000, and will be sold in lota to suit. A splendid opportunity to obtain spring and summer 
good*. 
M. P. FRANK, 
Assignee of O’Neil W. Robin sou. 
F. ©. HAILEY A CO., Aartieaeen. 
Mar 26-dtd * 
Furniture, Carpets, &e„ 
AT AUCTION ! 
On Wednesday, April 3,at lO •♦clack A M 
WE shall sell the Furniture In house No. 58 Win ter street, consisting of Carpets, solid Mahog- 
any Parlor Furniture, Parlor Stoves, French Plate 
Mlrrers, Card Tables, Mahogany and Painted Cham- 
ber Furniture, extra Feather Iteds, Mattresses and 
Betiding, Dining Room l^rtiiture, French China, 
Crockery and (dug* Ware, Cook Stove, together with 
the entire Kitchen Furniture._ 
mnWtd F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
— — 
HTT^rr< 
Commission Merchant and Anctionetr 
No 316 Congress St., will sell every evening a large assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Goods will be ttobl during the day In lots to suit 
Sure baser* at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on II escriptlon of gootis. Consignments not limited. 
February 11,1868. dtf 
ALL WOOIs 
OFFICE COATS. 
Blue, and I^ast Colors, 
AT $2.00 EACH. 
GEO. W. RICH & CO.. 
173 Fore 
March 27-eodls 4w 
Liberty City, Mo., 
IO PER CEAT. BOX US. 
Bonds »100 each for municipal purpose*, payabl. 
with semi-annual Conpons in New York. Wire M 
and Interest. 
CHARLES M. HAWKES, 
*»«•> **wr«l»«d. mch27d&w3w wl3 
IF ood ! Wood t 
Ha ID atd SOFT •’OOD for sale at No. 43 Lin coin street. Also Dry F-dglugr 
mi. HUSK. 
For Rale, 
THE building I now occupy at No 11 Preble »t inch 19-:* L.F. HOY I. 
* 
POETRY. 
Old Poem. 
Shall I, wasting in despair. 
Die, because a woman s fair 
Or make pale my cheeks with care, 
’Cause another’s rosy are? 
Be she fairer than the day, 
Or the flowery meads of May, 
If she be not fair for me, 
What care I how fair she be? 
Shall my foolish heart be pined, 
'Cause I see a woman kind, % 
Or a well-disposed nature, 
Joined with a lovely feature? 
Be she meeker, kinder, thau 
Turtle-dove or pelican, 
If she be not so to me, What care l how kind she he? 
Shall a woman’s virtue move 
Me to perish for her love? 
Or her well-deserving known, 
Make me quite forget my own? Be she witn that goodness blest, 
Which may gain her name of best, 
If she be not such for me, 
What care I how good she be? 
’Cause her fortune seems too high, 
Shall 1 play the fool and die? 
Those that bear a noble mind, 
Where they want of riches find, 
Think what w'ith them they would do, 
That without them dare to woo; 
And unless that miud 1 see. 
What care I how great she be? 
Great or good, or kind, or fair, 
1 will ne’er the more despair, 
If alia Inva m« thin believe. 
For if she be not for me, 
What care I for whom she be? 
Theodore Wither, 1040. 
The Health of Judge Chase. 
[From the Cincinnati Commercial.] 
It is well known to the personal friends ol 
Chief-Justice Chase, and njlmittpd hv t.linsp 
who see no object in keeping the truth from 
the public, that the health of that gentleman 
is in a yery precarious condition. Nobody 
who has seen and conversed with Mr. Chase 
but admits the rapid advance that age and 
disease have made in his stalwart form and 
that powerful brain. The truth is that the 
Chief Justice is a confirmed invalid. Nobody 
knows it better than himself, and none car 
doubt it who see him now and who saw him 
in his ripe manhood and grand intellect ten 
or fifteen years ago. He dally takes his seat 
upon the bench of the Supreme Court, but 
his appearance is wan and haggard, his eye 
has lost its luster, his nerves are no longei 
steady, and even his voice is failing. His 
mind is stronger than his body. His duties 
upon the bench are almost wholly mechani- 
cal, as he no longer takes an active interest 
in the business of the court. The drudgery 
and details of his office he has always disliked 
and they have been the most irksome that 
have ever fallen to his lot in the long years o 
his varied official life. 
These being the facts in the Chief Justice’s 
case, it is not strange that his friends no lon- 
ger speak of him as a possible candidate fot 
the Presidency. He, himself, stated to s 
friend, not long ago, that human ambition 
was a dead sentiment to him. He had passed 
beyond that. The Chief Justice is compara- 
tively a poor man. The *8,500 which he re- 
ceives as yearly salary, he requires for his 
support. Can anybody reasonably blame him 
for retaining the place ?—if, indeed, anybody 
does blame him. 
A Lesson in Modern Black-Mailing. 
—The other morning one of our wealthiest 
bankers, as he was sitting down to the break- 
fast-table, was told that a lady wished to see 
him in the reception room. He went in and 
found a middle-aged woman standing in th< 
middle of the floor. “I want,” she said, “i 
thousand dollars in money, and I want ii 
now. I want a place in your banking-house 
for my nephew, worth *2500 a year.” “] 
shall give you neither,” was the reply. “Thei 
I’ll come down to your banking house and denounce you, and I will also denounce you, to your wife.” The banker rang his belli 
and as the servant appeared, he said, “Ask 
my wife to step in here, and send in the 
coachman.” They both appeared about the 
same time. The coachman was ordered to go 
for the police. To his wife the gentleman 
said, “You have often heard of a black-mail- 
er; I want you to look at one.” The word 
police was enough for the visitor, and she 
hurried out without standing npon the ordei 
of her going.—New York Letter. 
School Teaching in California.—A 
i-o”o~" uau up iui 
unmercifully welting the back of a little girl, 
justified his action by explaining that “she 
persisted in flinging paperpelietsat him when 
his back was turned.” This is no excuse. 
The town crier once taught school up in the 
mountains, and about every half hour had tc 
remove his coat and scrape off the dried papei 
wads adhering to the nap. He never permit 
ted a trifle like this to unsettle his patience 
he just kept on wearing that gaberdine until 
it had no nap, and the w-ads wouldn’t stick. 
But when they took to dipping them in mu- 
cilage he made a complaint to the board of di- 
rectors. “Young man,” said the chairman, 
“ef you don’t like our ways, you’d better 
sling your blankets and git. Prentice Mul- 
ford tort skule yer for more’n six months, and 
he never said a word agin the wads.” The 
T. C. briefly explained that Mr. Mulford 
might have been brought up to paper wads, 
and didn’t mind them. “It ain’t no use,” 
said another director, “the children liev got to be amused.” The T. C. protested that there were other amusements quite as divert- 
ing; but the third director here rose, and re- 
marked, “Iperfekly agree with the Cheer; this youngster better travel. I consider as 
paper wads lies at the root uv poppillar edy- cation; ther a necessara adjunck uv the 
school systim. Mr. Cheerman, I move and 
second that this yer skoolmaster be shot.” 
The T. C. did not remain to observe the re- 
sult of the voting.—San Francisco Town 
Crier. 
Mr. Greeley's Opposition to Grant. 
—Horace Greeley is a great deal more earnest 
and determined in his opposition to the re- 
nomination of Gen. Grant than most people 
suppose, or than has yet appeared from any- 
thing he has written in the Tribune. In con- 
versation on the subject he expresses himself 
with all his characteristic pungency. He says it is no sham fight in which he is engaged, but a real struggle, in which he “fires bul- 
lets,” and in which his side must either win 
or be crushed. At present he can only in- 
dulge in a sort of bushwhacking, owing to the nature of the ground, the condition of the 
roads, the state of the weather, and the fact 
that the forces on his side are not yet in hand 
or order; but very soon all the forces—caval- 
ry, infantry, artillery and horse-marines—will 
b* brought into action. He says he neither 
expects to support Grant nor a Democratic 
candidate, but expects to uphold and vote for 
a Republican who will defeat Grant, either in 
the convention or at the polls. * * * He 
looks forward with lively hope to the Cincin- 
nati Convention, in which he expects to take 
part.—IV. Y. Cor. Cin. Com. 
Among the wonders wrought by the mag- 
netic telegraph may be noted the precision 
with which, by its use, the exact longitude of 
any place may be fixed, as is shown in its 
use by the United States Coast Survey. In 
some cases the longitudes were computed by four different circuits, and the greatest varia- tion between any two, was twenty-eight one- thousandths of a second, equal to about thir- 
ty feet, and the mean error was less than one 
millionth part of the distance between the 
two points of observation, which in some 
cases, as in that between Cambridge and San 
Francisco was 3,580 miles. 
t --—- 
Clippings. 
Philadelphia is making a push to become the capital of Pennsylvania. 
—Pauline Markham is not so “played out” but what she is sustaining a leading role at Wood’s museum. 6 
-Ex-Prince Imperial Louis Napoleon is re- 
t0 a,n0We Gemian fra»- lem. Not, if she knows herself. 
Miall, M. P., has a son in the inland reve- 
nue department of the Dominion who has 
just been promoted to be assistant commis- 
sioner. 
—Drs. Peter McMonagle and Evariste Mon- 
geon of Ogdensburg, N. Y.. have been arrest- 
ed as abortionists, for killing Maria Shay while practicing their trade. 
In order to keep the English telegraph 
open on Sunday, it is proposed to employ Jews. This is on the principle of the pious 
woman who, convinced of the vanity and wickedness of hoop-skirts, gave hers to her 
younger sister. 
—George O. Evans, the special agent for 
settling the war claims of Pennsylvania against the United States, recently declared, under oath, that he paid large sums to prom- inent lobby politicians for their aid in getting the Pennsylvania claims allowed. 
-Pope, the new Dominion minister of ag- riculture. lias put into operation a vast scheme for the encouragement of emigration to Canada. He is distributing maps and pros- 
pectuses In Europe, and has posted emigrant 
agents in the chief European cities. 
The will of Thomas G. Ducan. the oil 
prince who left $40,000 to Bishop Simpson lias just been proven. He provides liberally for his relations and left $10,000 each to two 
Methodist churches and $20,000 to the one at Pithole, where he made his lucky stroke. 
"Fb® Japanese government can well afford 
tbe 1 ■>ts °* tiie deposed damios to 
rendered anlntif al1 tbe8e damios have sur- 
excented to tlii'™ proPer,y- one fourteenth excepted, the government. Many of them were enormously rich one i,„JJ m n 
income of $3,848,640. ba'mg an annual 
Lady Charles Innes Ker, dauLditer of Pei 
WillUin, recently died from injuries received by falling from her horse when hunting with the Windsor (England) garrison drag-hounds Queen Victoria frequently visited her during her last sufferings, and evinced the deepest interest in her condition. 
J^ITY NOTICE. 
City of Portland. 
CITY ENGINEER’S OFFICE, 
Mabch 4, 1872. 
The Hon. the Mayor and Aldermen qf the City qf 
Portland. 
Gentlemen : 
I have the honor to submit the following report of 
operations in the Sewer Department during the past I year. 
The following Sewers have been built. 
ANDEB80N STREET SEWER. 
(From Cumberland St., to Back Cove.) 
\ Beginning at north line of Cumberland St., and cen- 
I tre of Anderson St., thence northeasterly through I centre of Anderson street, four hundred and fortv- 
eight (448) feet, to north line of Oxford st., and centrefof 
Fremont St., thence through centre of Fremont St., 
eight hundred and thirty-four (834) feet to Back Cove. 
The bottom of Sewer at point of beginning is eight 
(8) feet below the grade of Street, eight (8) feet below 
two hundred (200) feet beyond north line of Cumber- land St., six and two-tenths (6 2-10) feet below at south 
line of Oxford St., and six and three-tenths (6 3-10) 
feet below at south line of Lincoln St. 
The Sewer i9 built of brick, 18 inch circle. Seven 
(7) culverts were built and connected with this Sewer. 
Cost of Sewer, $1405 00 
City’s proportion, $351 25 
Sum to be assessed, 1053 75 
Area assessed, 134,963 sq. ft. 
Rate of assessment per 100 sq. ft. 78 1-10 
Cost of culverts, $982 00 
Cost to city, $1333 25 
The assessments on adjoining lots are apportioned 
as follows, viz: 
Date. Owner or Occupant. Sq. Ft. Rate Aiu’nt 
per 100 
S F 
F. G. Rich, 1937.8 78*1-10 15 13 
S. J. Anderson, 4013.6 31 35 
F. G. Rich, 877.5 6 85 
S. H. Gammon, 2077.6 16 22 
S. J. Anderson, 10,104.3 78 91 
A. iua>udiu, iwu.v ah m; 
S. J. Anderson, 6348.1 49 57 
S. M. Sawyer, 4591.4 35 85 
W. E. Littlefield, 2611.0 20 39 
M. Y. Knight, 3729.4 44 29 13 
Carroll Kehoe, 2440.6 19 06 
S. J. Anderson, 5885.9 44 45 97 
John Fitts, 3034.0 44 23 69 
John Fitts, 1460.6 44 11 40 
Mrs. Ellen Graham,1576.2 44 12 30 
J. S. Afflecks, 2889.9 44 22 57 
S. Murray, 2786.8 44 21 57 
Edward $ox, 8967.9 44 70 04 
C. F. Eastman, 2919.3 44 22 80 
John Costello, 3326.4 44 25 97 
J. C. Woodman, 1789.8 13 98 
J. a Woodman, 1742.2 44 13 61 
Thos. McEwan, 1870.2 44 14 61 
Thos. McEwan, 973.0 44 7 60 
Thos. Foster, 1542.7 44 12 04 
C. It. Gowen, 3341.5 44 26 09 
Mrs. M. A. Lyons, 1596.3 44 12 46 
Clarence Oxnard, 3365.6 44 26 28 
Clarence Oxnard, 3345.3 44 26 12 
Clarence Oxnard, 3355.8 44 26 21 
County Jail Lot, 38861.4 44 303 50 
134,963 78 1-10 $1053 77 
BECKETT STREET SEWER. 
From old Sewer to Swamp. 
Beginning at jthe end of the old sewer, in centre of 
Beckett St., distant one hundred and forty-six (146) 
* feet from north line of Promenade, thence north- 
westerly through centre of Beckett St., a distance of 
three hundred and four (304) feet to swamp. 
The bottom of sewer at point of beginning is nine 
(9) feet below grade of the street, nine and one tenth 
(9 1-10) feet below at south line of Hanson’s Lane, and 
nine (9) feet below at swamp. 
The sewer is built of 12 inch circular cement pipe. Two culverts were built, aud connected with tnis 
sewer. 
Cost of sewer, $284 50 
City’s proportion, $71 12 
Sum to be assessed, 213 38 
Area assessed, 60510 sqr. ft. 
Rate for 100 sqr. ft., 35 2-10. 
Cost of culverts. 78 50 
Cost to city, $149 62 
The assessments on adjoining lots are api>ortioned 
as follows, viz: 
Date. Owner or Occupant. Sq. ft. Rate. Amt. 
1872. 
Mcli. 4, Charles Stanwood, 3200 0 35 2-10 11 26 
G A Hunt, 6674 9 44 23 49 
Purinton, 3152 3 44 11 09 
W P Bibber, 3398 0 44 11 96 
W W Charlton, 3300 8 44 11 62 
Freeman Rowe, 3321 0 44 11 69 
Deering Heirs, 7209 5 4, 25 37 
William Weeks, 3280 5 *• 1154 
E S Hoyt, 3321 0 44 11 69 
ESHoyt, 3280 5 44 11 54 
Jason H Davis, 3321 0 44 11 69 
Benj Knight, 3321 0 44 11 69 
J B Thompson. 3199 5 44 11 26 
Deering Heirs, 10530 0 44 37 10 
60510 $212 99 
CARLETON ST. SEWER. 
(From Pine to Brackett.) 
The old sewer, which was not laid low enough, has 
been taken up and a sewer built, as follows: 
Beginning at a point in centre of Carleton St., dis- 
tant ilfty-Bix (56) feet from north line of Pine St„ 
thence northerly through centre of Carleton St., a 
distance of eight hundred and ninety-eight (898) feet 
to old sewer in Brackett St. 
The bottom of sewer, at point of beginning, is eight 
(8) feet below grade or street, ten and one-naif (loj) 
feet below at north line of West St., ten (10) feet be- 
line of West St., and nine and one-half (9$) feet below 
at terminus. • 
The sewer is built of 18 inch oval cement pipe. 
Three culverts which ^ connect with this sewer were 
changed. 
Cost of sewer, $1047 66 
City’s proportion, $261 91 
Sum to be assessed, 785 75 
Area assessed, 178155 sqr. ft. 
Kate per sqr. ft., 44 1-10 cts. 
Cost of culverts, 348 97 
Cost to city $610 88 
The assessments on adjoining lots are apportioned 
na follows, via» 
Date. Owner or Occupant. Sq. ft. Kate. Amt. 
T F Cummings, 11550 0 44 1-10 50 94 
Sheridan & Griffiths, 10470 46 17 
Chas J Schumacher, 19873 44 87 C4 
W A Winship, 540# 44 23 81 
S C Chase, 7954 35 08 
G M Chase, 3990 44 17 60 
L B Smith, 3990 44 17 60 
W Libbey, 4410 44 19 45 
LB Smith, 5566 44 24 53 
M K Sawyer, 1978 44 8 72 
W B Irish, 1687 44 7 44 
D J Knight, 3550 44 15 65 
Ezra Haskell, 5000 44 22 05 
C J Morris, 7680 44 33 87 
Fassett, 10175 4* 44 87 
J B Brown, 16863 44 74 37 
J B Brown, 8566 44 37 78 
Dr. H Kimball, 3600 44 15 87 
J B Brown, 7508 44 33 11 
W M Marks, 4434 44 19 55 
J B Brown, 7800 44 34 40 
Cousins, 1412 4* 6 23 
D Kendrick, 1340 44 5 91 
Brown Thurston, 1932 44 8 52 
E M Waterhouse, 1568 *4 6 91 
Palmer, 2079 44 9 17 
C S Small, 8890 39 20 
John Gilkey, 8890 44 39 20 
178155 44 l-10c $785 66 
CEDAR ST. SEWER. 
(From Cumberland St. to Back Cove.) 
Beginning at north line of Cumberland St., and 
centre of Cedar St., thence north westerly through 
centre of Cedar St., one thousand (1000) feet to Back 
Cove. 
The bottom of sewer, at point of beginning, is eight 
and one half (84) feet below grade of the street, eight and one half (8j) feet below at south line of Oxford 
St., eight and one half (84) feet below at north line of 
Oxford St., six (6) feet below at a point eight (8) feet 
south westerly from south line or Lincoln St., and 
five (5) feet below ninety-two (92) feet beyond south 
line of Lincoln St. 
The sewer from Cumberland St. to Lincoln St. is 
built of brick, oval, capacity 18 inches, from Lincoln 
St. to outlet, built of wood, 18 inch box. 
Two culverts were built and connected with this 
sewer. 
Cost of sewer, $1358 27 
City’s proportion, $339 57 
Sum to be assessed. 1018 70 
Area assessed, 172945 sqr. ft. 
Rate per 100 sqr. ft., 58 9-10 
Cost of culverts, $240 00 
Cost to city, $579 57 
The assessments on adjoining lots are apportioned 
as follows, viz: 
Date. Owner or Occupant, Sq. ft. Rate Amt. 
Orin Ring, 4717 6 58 9-10 27 79 
F G Cummings, 6375 0 44 37 55 
W H Chase, 2795 3 44 16 46 
Benj Larrabee, 4548 6 44 26‘ 79 
Gibson, 4432 5 44 26 11 
E G Willard, 7527 3 44 44 33 
C P Rolfe, 4366 0 44 25 72 
S D Hall, 4277 5 44 25 20 
I P Waterhouse, 3042 6 44 17 92 
J A Leavitt, 2289 7 44 13 49 
J H Stickney. 3189 9 44 18 79 
Mrs L C Partington, 2298 6 44 13 54 
W E Tolman, 5383 5 44 31 71 
Mrs R Harris, 1885 9 44 11 11 
R W Smardon, 1966 5 44 11 59 
Mrs Betsy Breslin, 1491 3 44 8 78 
C Cushman, 3267 5 44 19 25 
Mrs Betsy Breslin, 1548 0 44 9 12 
A A Osgood. 4650 0 4* 27 39 
Joseph Bradford, 4803 1 44 28 29 
T B Cook, 2437 1 44 14 35 
J B Loring, 4763 1 44 28 05 
Mrs S Flood, 1566 0 44 9 22 
Mrs Mary Briggs, 1991 0 44 11 93 
J L Armstrong, 4987 3 29 37 
Mrs Mary Briggs, 2905 2 44 17 11 
Nahum Libby, 4498 8 4* 26 50 
Cyrus Staples, 2994 3 44 17 63 
G W Furlong, 4960 8 44 29 22 
A P Wheelock. 3332 1 44 19 63 
Heirs of C Q Clapp, 15755 0 44 92 80 
Heirs of C Q Clapp, 15870 0 *• 93 47 
A W H Clapp, 15410 0 90 76 
_172945 58 9-10c 651 $816 
DANFORTH ST. SEWER. 
(From Brackett Street to Clark St.) 
Beginning at a point sixty-two (62) feet distant in 
an easterly direction from east line of Clark street and 
in centre of Danforth street, thence north-easterly through centre of Danforth street, a distance of two 
hundred and seventy-six (276) feet,to centre of Brack- ett street, where it enters the old sewei. 
The bottom of sewer, at point of beginning, is seven 
™l! !*low “ur&“ of street, and eight and one-half (84) feet below at terminus. 
fw nr^. “ built of 12 lnoh circular cement pipe. Lost of sewer, *071 07 1 
City’s proportion, «67 <.<> Sum to be assessed, *203 og 8  
99 
Area assessed, 58 221 so ft 
® •> 
Kate per 100 sqr. ft, 35c. 
Cost to city, S67I19 
The assessments on adjoining lots are apportioned 
as follows, viz.: 
Date Owner or occupant. Sq.lt n„.„ 
C R A L E Frost, 2^137 2 ^ GBWescott, 50893 ■< 8?I28 
J B Knight, 4042 5 •* 
W H Purington, 2990 8 !„ 
SCStrout, 4620 6 .. }2?I 
N C Rice. 3G58 3 J?;7 W A Bibber, 3022 5 •• JS 
E G Rollins, 2440 0 * si 
C O Hunt, 2220 1 •< 7 „ 
Mrs K H Dockery, 4999 4 17 50 
58221 35c 5203 77 
EMERY NT. NEWER. 
(From Pine SI. to Spring Si.) 
Beginning at a point in centre of Emery St., one hundred and forty-eight (148) feet south easterly from Boutli line of Pine St ., thence south easterly through of Emery St. eight hundred and twentv-five 
“t1- to a Chimney built over end of old sewer 
man ai*. ana ten (10) feet below at chimnev The 
0fth°eXrWer “ e,Bht°™ (,8> ** below grTde 
tht^ffis^^tr^'c&c^nt^ Five hundred fifty-eight (558) feet of 18 inch oral cement |»ir»e, and one hundred and fifty-three (153) feet of 20 inch oval cement pipe. 
Cost of Sewer, $ 1134.87 
City’s projKjrtion. $283.72 
Sum to be assessed, $851.15 
Area assessed, 114781 sqr. ft. Rate j>er 100 sqr. ft., 74c 
Cos*, to city, $283.72 J 
CITY NOTICE. 
The assessments on adjoining lot* arc a]>)>ortionod 
as follows, viz: 
Date. Owner or Occupant. Sq. 11. Rate. Amt. 
W H Lovejoy, 6662 7 74 2-10 49 44 
S H Gilkey, 2323 0 17 24 
W H Leavitt, 2296 9 17 04 
2308 5 17 12 
C H Wyer, 3524 0 2614 
J E Jacobs, 3599 5 26 70 
C R & L E Frost, 8292 4 61 52 
Mrs A H Woodbury, 2497 0 44 18 52 
S H McAlpine, 6624 0 4915 
Richard Plienix, 5505 7 40 85 
J B Fickett,. 16585 0 123 06 
7220 3 53 57 
S H Blanchard, 2961 9 2198 
TF Jones, 6919 4 5134 
A B Stephenson, 8371 7 6212 
WO Fox, 5281 7 44 39 19 
J M Elliot, 3244 2 24 07 
H M Mating, 2675 0 19 85 
W P Merrill, 2435 0 18 07 
J A Tenney, 3878 7 44 28 78 
W H Green, 2551 7 18 93 
Rodney Chaffin, 2571 0 44 19 07 
W B Gibbs, 21031 15 60 
Russell W Worcester,2410 9 17 89 
S B A Lufkin, 1937 5 14 37 
_114781 742-lOc $85161 
FBANKLIN8T. SEWER. 
(From Oxford St. to Back Cove.) 
Beginning at north line of Oxford St., and in cen- 
tre of Franklin St., thence north westerly, through 
centre of Franklin St., nine hundred and seventy- 
eight (978) feet, to Back Cove. 
The bottom of sewer, at point of beginning, is eight 
aud eight-tenths (8 8-lu) feet below surface of street, 
and four and nine-tenths (4 9-10) feet below at south 
line of Lincoln St. 
A length of four hundred and thirty-nine (439) feet 
of this sewer is built of brick, 15 inch circle. The re- 
mainder of wood, 15 inch box. 
One culvert was built and connected with this 
sewer. 
Cost, of sewer, $798 89 
City’s proportion, $199 72 
Sum to be assessed, 599 17 
Area assessed, 86971 sq ft, 
Rate per 100 sq ft, 68 9-10, 
Cost of culvert, $140 85 
Cost to city, $340 57 
The assessments on adjoining lots are apportioned as 
follows, viz : 
Date. Owner or occupant. Sq. ft. Rate. Amt. 
B S Shatter, 2947 1 68 9-10 20 30 
WraC Clark, 755 6 44 5 21 
Clark, 2004 9 13 81 
CUU&, 1IU1 1 XI iL 
William Stetson, 34414 44 23 71 
A J Merrill. 2365 3 16 30 
A J Merrill, 2365 0 16 29 
Paul Prince, 6272 9 43 22 
Joel Whitney, 3288 4 22 66 
Austin G French, 3063 6 21 11 
Mrs Delano, 4938 0 34 02 
E H Chase, 2583 0 17 79 
W Norton, 2603 5 17 94 
Moses Gould, 8137 0 56 06 
WC Googins, 2560 0 17 64 
Gibbins, 1800 0 12 40 
L D Cole, 11515 7 93 
L D Cole, 2299 0 15 84 
Mrs Chas H Mariner, 3495 8 21 09 
John Turner, 1658 1 44 11 42 
E W Locke, 2900 3 44 19 98 
W H H Hatch, 2176 0 44 14 99 
Mathias Libby, 5988 3 44 41 26 
Mathias Libby, 1644 5 44 11 33 
Albion Sawyer, 2041 1 44 14 06 
Edward Breen, 2391 7 44 16 48 
Newell Tarbox, 2356 4 44 16 24 
Richard Cole, 2432 2 44 16 76 
Mrs Frances E Bishop,5609 0 44 38 66 
86971 0 68 9-10 $599 23 
GRAY ST. SEWER. 
(From Winter St., towards Brackett St.) 
Beginning at the centre of Gray and Winter Sts., thence southwesterly through centre of Gray street to 
a j>oint one hundred and ninety eight (198) feet dis- 
tant from {toint of beginning. 
The bottom of sewer at point of beginning is seven 
and nine-tenths (7 9-10) feet below surface of street, 
and eight (8) feet below at terminus. 
The sewer is built of 12-inch circular cement pipe. 
Cost of sewer, $185,04 
City’s proj>ortion, $46,26 
Sum to be assessed, $138,78 
Area assessed,27,746 sqr. ft. 
Rate per 100 sqr. ft 50 cts. 
Cost to city, $46,2 0 
The assessments on adjoining lots are apportioned 
as follows: 
Date. Owner or occupant Sq. ft. Rate. Amt. 
CB Rogers. 2054 8 50c 10 27 
Sami Waterhouse, 3666 0 18 33 
C W Ford, 3651 4 44 18 25 
Prentiss Loring, 3651 4 44 18 25 
C H. Bovd, 3820 5 44 19 10 
C B Milliken, 3613 2 44 18 06 
T H Haskell, 4786 2 44 23 93 
John Landers, 2502 5 il 12 51 
27746 50c $138 70 
GRAY ST. SEWER. 
(From Park Street towards State St. via Gray St. 
and Lane.) 
Beginning at old sewer in centre of Park street and 
opi»OHite end of Lane leading to Gray street, thence through centre of Lane, a distance of two hundred 
and fifty-eight (258) feet, to south line of Gray street, thence to and through centre of Gray street, a dis- 
tance of two hundred and twenty-eight (228) feet. 
The bottom of sewer, at point of beginning, is five 
(5) feet below surface of street, eight and one-half (84) feet below at south line of Gray street, and eight (8) feet below at terminus. 
The sewer is built of 12 inch circular cement pipe. 
Cost of sewer, $993 57 
City’s proportion, $248 39 
0 Sum to be assessed, $745 18 
Area assessed, 34 974 sqr. ft. 
Rate per 100 sq. feet 2 13. 
Cost to city, $248 39 
The assessments on adjoining lots are apportioned 
as follows, viz.: 
Date Owner or occupant. Sq. ft. Rate. Am’nt 
Mrs Geo Gallison, 1512 2 $2 13 32 21 
Elias Banks, 1845 3 39 31 
S B Beckett, 31918 67 98 
Alvah Conant, 2764 5 58 98 
D F Emery, 3042 0 64 79 
® ? ““i'kinc, 2160 0 46 01 J A Merrill, 1860 0 ae os 
H M Payson, 3786 5 80 65 
H M Payson, 3487 5 74 28 
W L Alden, 35101 74 76 
J F Randall, 3858 9 8219 
Mrs Ruth Sturdivant, 2110 0 44 94 
_34974 $2 13 $745 02 
HMOTER NT. HEWER, 
(From Portland St. to Back Cove.) 
Beginning at the north line of Portland St., and in 
centre of Hanover St., thence northwesterly through 
centre of Hanover St., a distance of eight hundred 
and forty eight and one half (8484) feet to Back Cove. 
The bottom of the sewer, at point of beginning, is 
eight and one half (8i) below grade of street, and 
eight and seven tenths (8 7-10) feet below at a point. 
Three hundred and fifty (350) feet beyond north line 
of Portland street, a length of four hundred and sixty- 
seven and one half (4674) feet is built of brick, 15 inen 
circle, the remainder of wood 15 inch box. 
Two culverts were built, and connected with this 
sewer. 
Cost of sewer, $894 18 
City’s proportion, $223 54 
Sum to be assessed, $670 64 
Area assessed, 124 348 sq. ft. 
Rate per 100 sqr. ft., 53 9-10 cts. 
Cost of culverts, $240 00 
Cost to city, $463 54 
The assessments on adjoining lots are apportioned 
as follows, viz: 
Date. Owner or Occupant. Sq. ft. Rate. Amt. D. True, 3480 0 53 9-10 18 76 
Dennis Jordan, 3532 5 19 04 
Elbridge Gerry, 3700 0 19 93 
Mrs. Cobb, 3680 0 19 84 
C Dow, 3760 0 20 27 
J A Bosworth, 3680 0 19 84 
B F Swctt, 3800 0 20 48 
Cobb, 3833 5 20 67 
Darcy, 3839 7 20 98 
William Allen, Jr. 3800 0 20 48 
Mrs Miller, 2784 0 15 00 
Joseph Babb, 3820 0 20 59 
Edward T Cushman, 2976 0 16 04 
Sami. Thurston, 7857 0 42 35 
W S Dyer, 7897 0 42 56 
H Feniy, 3920 0 2113 
John Dennis, 3069 0 16 54 
M C Jones, 2842 0 15 32 
H S Whitney, 4257 0 22 95 Ezra Russell, 8167 5 44 03 
City of Portland, 39600 0 213 44 
_$121348 53 9-10 $670 25 
HIGH NT. HEWER. 
(From old Sewer to Deering pasture.) 
Beginning at old sewer in centre ot High street and fifteen (15) feet north westerly from north line of Cumberland street, thence north westerly through centre of High street, two hundred and eighteen (218) feet, thence curving to left a distance of fifteen feet 
G5), thence on a straight line sixty-one (61) feet to Deering pasture. 
The bottom of sewer, at point of beginning, Is eight anil one half(8J) feet below grade of street, and six and six tenths (6 6-10) feet below at point of curve. A length of two hundred and eleven (211) feet of the sewer is built of brick, 24 inch circle, the remain- der of wood, 18 inch box. 
Cost of sewer, $316 G8 
City’s proportion, $86 64 
Sum to be assessed, 259 91 
Area assessed, 32085 sqr. ft. 
Rate I>er 100 sqr. fit., 81 cts. 
Cost to efty, $86 64 
The assessments on adjoining lots are apportioned 
as follows, viz: 
Date. Owner or Occupant. Sq. ft. Rate. Amt. 
£ ® ? Griffin, 4808 4 81c 38 94 
it* tronis, 2WI1 23 50 Thomas wlldos, 3404 0 27 58 
Seward Bucknam, 3577 4 28 97 W H Anderson, 4404 4 35 67 
Crle, 2395 2 19 40 
W N Prince, 2123 2 17 20 
James Bickford, 2860 0 2317 
HBMcLelian, 3057 6 24 77 
Mrs O jM Marrett, 25520 20 67 
32085 5 81c $259 87 
OXFORD ST. SEWER. 
(From Smith St. to Anderson St.) 
Beginning in centre of Oxford and Smith streets thence north easterly, through centre of Oxford 
street, two hundred and forty(2i0) feet to centre of 
Anderson street. 
The bottom of sewer, at jKiint of beginning, is eight and one half (84) feet below grade of street, and bcv- 
en (7) feet below at centre of Anderson street. 
The sewer is built of 12 Inch stone pipe, circle. 
Two culverts were built and connect with this 
9ewer, and the connections of two were changed. Cost of sewer, $397 75 
City’s 4>roportion, $99 44 
Sum to be assessed, 298 31 
Area assessed, 21984Jsqr. ft. 
Rate per 100 sqr. ft. 1 35 7-10. 
Cost of culverts, 324 00 
Cost to city, $423 44 
Tile assessments|on a<(joining lots are apportioned 
as follows, viz: 
Date. Owner or Occupant. Sq. ft. Rate. Amt Mrs Shaw 384.3 2 1 35 7-10 52 15 MY Knight, 3770 4 5117 John Fitts, 1837 7 « 24 94 Edward Newman, 10710 14 53 
Mwwro,w!‘i 3953 7 «65 
m 15% 33080 44 89 M Y Knight, 4200 0 56 99 
21984 1 35 7-10 $298 32 
PORTLAND ST. SEWER. 
H?u,h sMe llne of Portland 
old sewer six hundred and twentv-ftmr ,be 
weaken up, not being 
The bottom of sewer, at point of Iwrfnninr* 
M SSLSS?*"of 8treet “d l™"e 
The sewer is built of brick, 36 inch circle 
Two culverts aud two manholes were built and connected with this sewer. 1 1111 
Cost of sewer, $3097 80 Cost of culverts and manholes, 710 91 
Cost to city, $3808 71 
SMITH ST. SEWER. 
From Congress St. to Bark Core. 
inBrenSenlof Iminl1 rt^ “"f Congrei88 8treot and  centr  f Smith street, thence north westerly 
CITY NOTICE. 
through centre of Smith street, twelve hundred aiul 
ninety five (1295) feet to Back Cove. 
The bottom of the sewer, at point of beginning, is 
seven and two tenths (7 2-10) feet below surface of 
street, eleven and eight tenths (11 8-10) feet below at 
south line of Cumberland street, nine and three 
tenths (9 3-10) feet below at north line of Cumberland 
street, eight and nine tenths (8 9-10) feet below at 
south line of Oxford street, eight (8) feet below at a 
point two hundred and fifteen (215) feet beyond 
north line of Oxford St., and five and three tenths 
(5 3-10) feet below at south line of Lincoln steet. 
A length of nine hundred and ten (910) feet of this 
sewer is built of bricks, 15 inch circle. The remain- 
der of wood, 15 inch box. 
Five (5) culverts were built and connected with 
this sewer. 
Cost of sewer, $1255 68 
City’s proportion, $313 92 
Sum to be assessed, $941 76 
Area assessed, 134 324 9q. ft. 
Rate j»er 100 sq. ft. 70 l-10c. 
Cost of culverts, 618 93 
Cost to city, $932 85 
The assessments on adjoining lots are apportioned 
as follows, viz: 
Date. Owner or Occupant. Sq. ft. Rate. Amt. 
W H True, 2208 0 70 1-10 15 48 
WmGoold, 24610 1725 
EG Waite, 2057 2 1442 
EG Waite, 1750 4 1227 
Chandler Burns, 4164 0 44 2919 
Edward Knapp, 2334 8 44 16 36 
J B Matthews. 1530 8 10 72 
James Winn, 3062 5 44 2147 
Thomas, 3062 5 44 21 47 
John Spencer, 3062 5 44 21 47 
A C Means, 3543 8 44 24 84 
Haggett & Pettingill, 3332 5 44 23 36 
Wm Earley, 3031 1 44 2125 
Wm Earley, 2568 0 44 18 oi 
Edward Newman, 2071 7 14 52 
J P Wheelwright, 2434 0 44 24 07 
Alphens Griffin, 1843 3 44 12 92 
Chandler Burns, 3217 2 44 22 55 
Mrs S Knight, 2819 3 44 19 77 
Ezra Drew, 2250 0 44 15 77 
Charles Gould, 2700 0 44 18 93 
Clias Gould. 2579 5 44 18 09 
Rufus Stanley, 6180 5 44 43 32 Warren Phillips, 2511 8 44 17 60 
Symonds & Norris, 1938 0 44 13 60 
J W Swett, 2768 6 44 19 41 
J J Liscomb, 3298 4 44 23 12 
L J DeCreny, 3806 2 44 26 68 
J B Fickett. 5825 ft <« ah wq 
Lewis, 6075 0 35 58 
Stephen Cammett, 5125 5 v, 93 
Geo. H Holden, 6239 7 " 4374 
Stanorth, 1809 0 12 68 
Newman, 1194 0 44 8 37 
Newman, 1254 0 879 
Rulof Dodge, 5898 6 « 4135 
Hatch, 1908 0 44 13 38 
J C Woodman, 5637 5 39 51 
S Meet, 6734 8 44 47 21 
Hollis True. 2446 7 44 17 16 
Moses Gould, 5588 0 44 39 17 
_134324 70 1-10 $94161 
STONE ST. SEWER. 
{From Oxford, to Myrtle Street via Lincoln St.) 
Beginning at north line of Oxford street, and in 
centre of Stone street, thence northwesterly through 
centre of Stone street, three hundred and seventeen 
(317) feet to south line of Lincoln street, thence with 
a curve to right, thirty-three (33) feet to centre of Lincoln street, thence through centre of Lincoln 
street, sixty-eight (68) feet to old drain in Myrtle 
street. 
The bottom of sewer, at point of beginning, i6 
eight and one half (84) feet below grade of street, eight and one half (84) feet below at a point fifty (50) 
feet beyond south nue of Oxford street, six (6) 
feet below at a point one hundred and thirty-seven 
(137) feet beyond south line of Oxford street, four (4) 
feet below at south line of Lincoln street, and four 
and seven-tenths (4 7-10) feet below at terminus. 
The sewer is built of 12 inch circular cement pipe. 
Cost of sewer, $365 74 
City’s proportion, $91 43 
Sum to be assessed, 274 31 
Area assessed, 38353 so ft. 
Rate per 100 sq feet, 71 5 -10 cts. 
Cost to city, $91 43 
The assessments on adjoining lots are apportioned 
as follows, viz.: 
Date. Owner or Occupant. Sq ft. Rate. Amt. 
Mrs J D Headman, 2264 5 71 5-10 16 19 
J A Larrabee, 2461 2 44 17 59 
J Allen, 3790 3 44 27 10 
Higgins, 2028 6 44 14 50 
Edward Breen, 1370 1 44 9 80 
Nathl Rand, 1598 8 44 11 43 
Nathl Rand, 1452 0 44 10 38 
S E Norton, 3225 0 44 23 06 
M G Sawyer, 3993 0 44 28 55 
Mrs A Cummings, 2524 8 44 18 06 
John R Morse, 2275 2 44 16 26 
AW Jackson, 2212 4 44 15 83 
Davis, 2588 5 44 18 51 
CD Thomas, 2290 1 44 16 37 
EII Dunn 2539 8 44 18 16 
A N Hawes, 1738 8 44 12 43 
_38353 71 5-10 $274 22 
SPRING ST. SEWER. 
{From Brackett Street to Clark Street.) 
Beginning at a point forty-seven (47) feet south- 
westerly from south west line of Brackett street, 
and in centre of Spring street, thenee southwesterly 
through centre of Spring street, two hundred and 
seventy-three (273) feet to old sewer in Clark street. The bottom of sewer, at point of beginning, is sev- 
en and nine tenths (7 9-10) feet below grade of the 
street, and six and two tenths (6 2-10) met below at 
old sewer in Clark street. 
The sewer is built of 12 inch circular cement pipe. One culvert connection was extended so as to enter 
this sewer. 
Cost of sewer, $344 73 
City’s proportion, $86 18 
Sum to be assessed. 258 55 
Area assessed, 40,210 sq ft, 
Rate per 100 sq ft 64 3-10c, Cost 01 culvert, $ 7 85 
Cost to city, $94 03 
The assessments on adjoining lots are apportioned 
as follows, viz.: 
Ra te per 
Date. Owner or occupant. sq ft. 100 sq ft. Amt. 
E K Brooks, 1455 5 64 3-10 9 36 
MrsE Burnham, 1911 0 44 12 29 
Pierce Powers, 3157 5 44 20 30 
Marshall McDonald, 3814 0 44 24 52 
Oren Hawkes (Agt) 3261 0 44 20 97 AIT U OI_i -- 
Mrs E E Marr, 2798 5 17 99 
L G S Boyd, (Agent) 6216 0 39 97 
Mrs Ira Crocker, 3295 9 2119 
•John Kinsman, oars 4 *< *>l 72 •Tolm Kinsman, 2729 5 I? so 
Joseph Johnson, 2980 8 1917 
F E Shurtleft, 2309 4 15 24 
_40210 04 3-10 8258 55 
THOMAS A CARROLL STS. NEWER. 
(From Clifford St. to 150 feet up Carroll St.) 
Beginning at a point one hundred and fifty (150) 
feet westerly from west line of Thomas street, and iu 
centre of Carroll street, thence easterly one hundred 
and fifty (150) feet to west line of I'homas street, 
thence on a curve to right a distance of fifty (50) 
feet to centre of Thomas street, thence through cen- 
tre of Thomas street, a distance of three hundred 
and thirteen feet to a point nineteen )19) feet 
southerly from north line of Cliftbrd street, where it 
enters old sewer. 
Tlie bottom of sewer, at point of beginning, is sev- 
en and one-tenth (7 1-10) feet below grade of street, 
nine and one-tenth (9 1-10) feet below at west line of 
Thomas street, and ldne and one half (9i) feet below 
at terminus. 
The sewer is bnilt of 15 inch circular cement pipe. 
Cost of sewer, *676 64 
City’s proportion, *169 16 
Sum to be assessed, 507 48 
Area assessed, 121,067 sq feet, 
Kate per 100 sq feet, 41 9-10 
Cost to city, *169 16 
The assessments on’adjoining lots are apportioned 
as follows, viz.: 
Date. Owner or occupant. Sq. ft. Rate. Amt. 
J B Brown & als, 39425 41 9-10 165 19 
Heirs of Robert Hull, 20000 83 80 
W F Milliken, 19735 82 69 
G S Hunt, 7859 32 93 
J B Brown & Sons, 15989 66 99 
S B Hersey, 6408 26 85 
W E Donnell, 6408 26 85 
H G Beatley, 5243 2197 
_121067 41 9-10 *507 27 
WINTER & GRAV STS. SEWER. 
IFrom Spring St to State St via Winter & Gray Sts. 
Beginning at a point fifty-eight (58) feet southeast- erly from south east line of Spring street and in cen- tre of Winter street, thence southeasterly through centre of Winter street, three hundred and sixty-two 
(362) feet to northwest line of Gray Btreet, thence on 
a.c™e to ,eft’ thirty-six (36) feet to north east line of Winter street, thence through center of Gray 
street, two hundred and sixty-one (261) feet to old 
sewer in State street. 
The bottom of sewer, at point of beginning )is nine (9) feet below surface of street, eight and one halt feet below at line of Gray street, eight and three- 
tenths (8 3-10) feet below at line of Winter street, and 
eight (8) feet below at terminus. 
The sewer is built of 12 inch circular cement pipe. Two culverts were built and connected with this 
sewer. 
Cost of sewer, *630 92 
City’s proportion, *157 73 
Sum to be assessed, 473 19 
Area assessed, 83765 sq ft, Rate per 100 sq feet, 56 5-10 cts, 
Cost of culverts, *240 00 
Cost to city, *397 73 
The assessments onadJoininglotB are apportioned as 
follows, viz 
Date. Owner or occupant. Sq. ft. Rate. Amt AJ £°*', 2649 0 56 5-10 14 97 Mrs H lkiey, 4075 0 23 02 Gould, 2840 0 16 04 
Robertson Dyer, Jr, 1905 7 10 77 
W W Thomas, 3468 6 19 60 
Mrs Nancy Stubbs, 2129 8 12 03 
J L Rack left) 2134 5 12 06 
H W Deering, 18210 10 29 
Robertson Dyer, Jr. 3017 0 17 05 
Alvin Deering, 1882 0 10 63 
W B Hayden, 2993 3 16 90 
Mrs C A Elwell, 4370 9 24 79 
CR4LE Frost, 2806 8 ]5 86 
Thos Lynch, 4473 1 25 27 
C M Hawkes, 3703 7 20 93 
W P Jordan, 41415 23 40 
T H Hutchinson, 5200 0 « 29 38 
Edward Harlow, 4088 7 <• 2310 C G Downes, 41113 93 28 
SH Libby, 6410 0 « 
E C Andre™, 4130 2 o* 33 
T H Hancock, 2236 2 10 r/t 
T H Hancock, 1785 0 10 09 
Elder, 7393 0 44 -- 
_83765 56 5-10 *473 22 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. A. GOODWIN. 
Superintendent of Sewers. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I 
~ a March 8,1872. J Read and accepted. * 
Attest ■' H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
IN HOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN ) 
March 8 1872 Ordered, That the assessments contained in the foregoing Report of the City Civil Engineer, be made uimn the lots adjacent to the sewers therein describ- ed towards defraying the exiamse of constructing and completing the same, that the City Clerk give legal notice of such assessments, returnable at the 
Aldermen’s room in Portland on the sixth dav of 
A. D. 1872, at 7J P. M. arU certify the slmo to the City Treasurer for collection. And it is hereby determined that the lots assessed 
as aforesaid are benefitted by such sewers in proiKir- tion to the rate of such assessment, and that said as- 
sessments do not exceed such benefit, nor do they 
exceed in the whole three-fourths of the cost of said 
sewer, and we deem them just and reasonable. 
Read and passed. 
Attest: H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
City Clerk’s Office, 1 
March 8.1872. I Notice is hereby given that a hearing will be given by the Municipal officers of Portland upon the sub- 
ject matter of the above assessments at the Aider- men’s Room, in the City Building, on Monday the sixth day of May next, at 7* o’clock P. M., when and where any person dissatisfied with the same may ap- 
I>ear and object thereto. 
Per Order. 
H-1 Robinson, dtv Clerk. March 16. law3wS 
Ground Land Plaster 
Portland Plaster Mills ! 
WE are prepared to supply dealers and consumers with fresh groune (N. S.) Land Plaster 
Shipped by R. R. or Vessel in Bulk or Bbls.. as de- sired. 
KNIGHT & WHIDDEN Jan. r»-d&w3m 
MEDICAL. 
DR. J. K. HUGHE* 
CAN HE FOUND AT HIS 
Private Medical Rooms, 
No. 172 Cumberland Street, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost conlidence by the afflicted, at all nours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the affliction of private diseases, whether arising from Impute connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. Devoting h s entire time to that paiticular branch of the medical profession, lie feuls warranted in Guaii- ANTEEINO a Lithe i.v all Cases, whether of long standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent cure. k 
He would caU the attention of the afflicted to the fact ot his tong-standing and well-earned reputation! furnishing sufficient assurance of Ids skill and sue- 
cess. 
• 
Caution to the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well-tested experience in 
the bands of a regularly-educated physician, whoso 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, puriiorting te be the best in the world 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be fauttculab in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexi>erienccd physicians in general practice; 
for it is a i stint generally conceded by the tost syplill- ographers, that the study and management of' these 
plaints should engross the whole time of those w ho 
would be competent and successful in their treatment 
and ours. The inexperienced general practitioner, 
Having neither opportunity nor time to make hini- 
spit acquainted with their pathology, commonly pur- 
sues one system of treatment, in most cases making 
an indiscriminate use of that antiquated anil danger- 
ous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Confidence, 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting- 
ling rebuke of misplaced coniidenceof matnrer years, 
SEEK FOK SOME ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
M-T\J uv. --- vuiiirumuiuuuii LlliU IB AUIC IU 1U1* 
low: do not wait for unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. • 
How Many Thouwnnd* Can Testify to This By Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth-treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men >\ith the above disease, some oi whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on ly to correct course ot treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men, 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- n®r the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be round, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin, milk- ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid api*ear- ance. There are many men who die of this difficul- 
ty* ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of tfieir diseases, and the appropriate remedies will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be 
returned if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
172 Cumberland St.. Portland. 
Hr Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 1 Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
special accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and ••ertain of producing relief in a short, time. 
LADIES will findi t invaluable in all cases of ob- 
sttuctions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
n!1865d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland. 
Ayer’sCherry Pectoral 
For Bineu»es of the Throat and Lang*, 
E*uch a* Coughs, Cold*,Whooping Cough, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and Consumption. 
THE FEW Compositions 
which have won the confi- 
dence of mankind and 
become household words 
among not only one but 
many nations, must have 
extraordinary virtues. Per- 
haps no one ever secured so 
wide a reputation or main- 
tained it so long as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It 
has been known to the pub- 
lic about forty years, by a 
long contiuned series of 
marvellous cures, which have won for it a confidence 
in its virtues, never equalled by any other medicine. 
It still makes the most effectual cures of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, that can be made by medical skill. Indeed, {the Cherry Pectoral has really robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a 
great extent, and given a feeling of immunity from their fatal effects, which is well founded, if the rem- 
edy be taken in season. Every family should have it in their closet for the ready and prompt relief of its 
members. Sickness, suffering, and even life is saved 
by this timely protection, The prudent should not 
neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for Uitpiutccttuui* in anddeu iiitacks, and by ts timely use. 
PREPARED BY 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
And sold by druggists all round the world. 
docl8-d&wevery3dwly 
Dr. K. J. JOUKDAD, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition of his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the 
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full instructions for its complete restoration; also a chap- ter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be: ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever 
vet tmhlisheil. c.nmnriainir im nonas 
any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdiiin's Consulting Office, 
61 Hancock Street. Boston, Hass. junildlyr 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
| HAIR 
BENEWER. 
Is the best article ever known to 
RESTORE GRAY HAIR 
TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTHFUL COLOR. 
It will prevent the Hair from falling out. 
Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does not stain the skin as others. 
OUR TREATISE ON THE HAIR 
SENT FREE BY MAIL. 
R* P* HALL <& CO. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors. 
For sale by all druggists, 
febis eod.teow d eow w wP2m 
CORN SYRUP. 
Having discovered that an inferior Syrup is being sold throughout the State, branded “Com Syrup,’" 
we beg to notify the trade generally that the only 
genuine article is branded as follows: 
m corn 4 
; STTIR-CripJ 
\\ EMEBT i FURBISH, ) 
\V. PORTLAND, 
This brand is protected by Letters Patent, and the Syrup is for sale by all the Wholesale Grocers in 
Portland. EMERY & FURBISH. 
Portland, March 25th, 1872. mch27 
OFFICE OF 
Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co. 
--r... 
r|lhfK above is an engraving of a Steam Boiler oon- -L taming 1200 teet of heating surface, built upon a new principle, namely,that of stopping the veftiecti cireu/itwn. accomplished bv means of two horiznn- 
™nnin8 through the boiler, and forming three water compartments. Bv this ar 
water!*'*"1 tber° “lua,ntained thr“ temperatures If 
tu^ftftt6^1"^'-8 ,ir#t through the 
inX ‘compartment^ C^ToM6, ‘“If smoke, and 
J2f Vti? °r CM"'"ey S'com 
water. 
“ g,adua,ly decreasing temperatures of 
While doing average work, coupled with a good U wil‘ 8uPPly steam for 150 indicated horse 
t>e7lentn'^fanteC tbat,. «■*» boiler will shew BO thin any bSShfr !Kf r,r Wltb ,ll*> «anie weight of eoal mlrk'f yan wi f the “m® heating surfaee in the S and we w lCfntinuetodo 8°. us long’ as it is 
KitNMKNT Bonds.' °“r guanu,teeB witb Goy- 
of this boiler is greater than any 
tn aLlrJ^e reason is that no cold water is allowed contact with the intensely heate<l surfaces, frlfnln?, ?ater gradually heated as it ascends trom the lower to theupper compartment. 
attention of Railroad 
men to tbe following facts, that while runuing this DOiierwitn coal or woo<i the si>arks are neutralized, 
a^.« u°ine»w ^ver smoke-stack or chimney, which in Itself is a most valuable advantage, never before realized. * 
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us a call. 
wo 
BROWN & CO., General Agents, del# Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD, j 
Arrangement of Traiuw, _ I 
Jjjfpi|j0onm,e,,t|ug Feb. | 
TrniuM From Portland. 
Pascsnger trains leave Portland for Bangor. No. 1 
0, (night express via Augusta,) at 12:30 a. m. Brun- 
swick 2:25, Augusta 4:U0, Waterville 5:00. Arrives 
at Bangor 7:30 a. m. Connecting with E. & N. A. 
Railway train for Iioulton, Calais, St. John and Hal- 
ifax. 
No. lO. Leaves Portland at 7:00 a.m. Arrives 
at Lewiston via Danville 8:55, Brunswick 8:30, Bath ! 
0:00, (there connecting with Knox & Lincoln Rail- 
road tor Damariscotta, Rockland, &c.) Arrives at 
Augusta 10:30 a. m. 
No. 2). Leave Portland at 1:00 p. m., Lewiston 
via Danville 2:50, Readtield 3:59, Kendall’s Mills 5:10, 
Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:50; (there connecting with 
the Knox and Lincoln railroad for Damariscotta, j 
Rockland, &c.); Augusta 4:00, Kendall’s Mills 5:10, 
Skowhegan 5:50, Dexter 7:15. Arrives at Bangor 7:40 I 
p. in., connecting with train on E. & N. A. Railway, 
for Oldtown and Mattawamkeag. 
No. 4. Leaves Portland at 5:15 p. m. Arrives at Brunswick 6:35, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:45, Bath 
7:10 and Augusta 8:15 p. m. 
No. ML Leaves Portland at 8:05 p. m., for Lew- iston via Danville, arriving at Lewiston 9:50. This train connects with 3 p. m. train from Boston. 
Trains Due at Portlund. 
No. 1. Leaves Augusta at 5:45 a. m.. Bath 6:45, ! Brunswick 7 :15, Lewiston (via Danville) 6:45. Ar- ; rives at Portland 8:35 a. m. 
No. 3. Leaves Bangor at 8jJ0 a. m., Dexter 8:15, Skowhegan 9:40, Waterville 15:43. Augusta 11:45 Brunswick 1:35, Bath 1:00, Readtield 11 :fo, Lewiston 12 :aU. Arrives at Portland 2:55 p. m. 
Leaves Augusta at 3 p. m„ Baths, Bruns- 
»'<*, 5:?«,,Vewistou (via Danville) 5. Arrives at Portland 6:45 p. m. 
No. T. Night Express (from St. John), leaves Bangor 7 p. m. Watervtle 9:23, Augusta 10 :lo, Bruns- 
WK;S :.4®- B?th,6 !'• mtt (remaining at Brunswick until 11:45). Arrives at Portland at I a. m. 
Passengers from Portland for Dover and Foxcroft 
are ticketed through. Fare *5.00. A good line of 
Stages connect at Dexter with the 7.15 p. m train j arrivlngat Dover and Foxcroft at or about 9.00 p in’ ! 
“— ~ ^^iuii, xi rtuum o. jo a. ni. 
Connecting at Dexter with the 8.15 a. m. train for 
Portland and Bouton. Fare to Portland $5.00 to 
Boston $6.50. j 
Stages for Guilford, Abbott, Monson and Moosehead 
Lake, leave Dexter at 11.00 a. in. Connecting with the Night Express from Portland. 
Through Tickets are sold in Portland for Houlton, Calais and St.John, for $8.00; and tu Halifax for 
$12.00. 
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent. Augusta, Feb. 14,1872. I«tf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R. 
“nd after Monday, Nov. 13th, and I 
further uotlce, trains will run as 
—T^ni~.yollQW s: 
—“-A. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland, 7.40 , 3.15 
Leave N. Conway. 8.45 1.00 
The 7.40 A. M. from Portland and 1.00 P. M. from | No. Conway will be freight trains with passenger car attached. 
STAGES. 
VIA 7.40 A. M. 
At East Baldwin for Sebago and Bridgton, daily. 
VIA 3.15 P. M. 
At South Wlndhatn for North Windham, Casco, 
Raymond and Naples, daily. 
At Baldwin for Cornish, Kezar Falls and Porter, 
daily. 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton. daily 
At Fryeburg for Lovell, daily. 
The 8.45 A. M. train from No. Conway, arrives in Portland in season for early afternoon train for Bos- 
ton and passengers by the 1 P. M. from North Con- 
way can take the Portland steamers arriving in Bos- ton early the next morning. 
Tickets for sale at the ticket oflice M. C. It. R. 
J- HAMILTON, Superintendent. Portland, November 8,1871. no9tf 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTKR RAILROA D. 
Winter Arrangement. 
0n and af,er Monday, December, 18, 
! JPsng5af|lICT1- passenger trains leave Portland f-—Rochester andintermedlate stations 
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M., making direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston 
over Boston it Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover aud Winnipiseogee | Railroad for Alton Bay, and with PortsmoutuTorSat 
[ Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway. Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
7.30 A. M., and 12 M. 
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Do- 
ver and Winnipiseogee. and Portsmouth, Great Falls 
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train mak- 
ing direct connection at Rochester with trains from 
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M.. via Boston & 
Maine, ami at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.30 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
! At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No. 
Limincton, daily. 
At Buxton Ce'ntre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle 
and Limington. daily. 
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfield, l’ar- Bonsfleld and Ossijwe, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- urdays, returning alternate days. 
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Parsousficid, daily. 
M l LLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. Portland, Dec. 15,1871. declG-tc 
EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, & 
PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, Nor’r 13th, lgtl, 
7sM-s.mi.miiB. I“?8s«5*er trains leave Portland dal- f°r Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- 
M., §0.10 A. M., {3.30 P.M., 13.45 P. M 
Leave Boston for Portland at t7.30 A. M., 18.30 A. 
M., H2.15 P. M., {3.00 P. M., *8.00 P. M. 
Blddefojil for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 
5.20 P. M. 
Portsmouth for Portland tlO.OO A. M.. 110.40 A. 
M., 12.38 P. M., t5.30 P. M., *10.10 P. M. 
•Pullman sleeping ear express train. 
{Accommodation train. 
§ Mali train. 
{Express. 
8^“The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train ar- 
| rives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine J Central Railroad. 
A;Th® 6;>5. 3-10 A M., ami 3.30, 3.45 P. M. j trains from Portland, make close connections to New ! York by one or other of the routes from Boston. 
Passengers ticketed through by either route, 
i 0 F. CHASE. no9tf Supt. P. S. & P. li. K. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
Winter Arrangement, Nor, 13, 1871. 
TT-.nnmirnn 7, ■ TrajTn8 leave P. S. & P. It. B. Sta- 
; )?f”?!^S®I|tton, Portland, for Boston, *6.15, *0.10 i vSaw'—’..‘"A. M-, 3.301, 3.45*, P. M. Returning 
““~~7-30. 18.30 A. M., *12.15. *3. P. M For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15. A. M. Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P R R | Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.45* P. M. Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.1»* A M 
i Lowell, 6.15*, 9.10* A. M., 3.301, 3.45* P. M 
Milton and Union. 9.10* A. M. 3.301, 3.45* P. M NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston In 
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New 
York, the South and the West 9.10* A. M. train con 
nects with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route and Sound 
Steamers for New York and the South. 3.30{ P M rain with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore 
or Springfield line. 
i {^“Freight trains between Portland and Boston ! daily. 
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square. Freight Btation, Causeway street. 
•Accommodation, 
i fFast Express. 
W. MEliRITT, Superintendent, Boston. j PAYSON TUtNxEk, Agent, 
j 353 Commercial Street, Portland. novll-dtf 
$5.00 SAVED 
l>y purchasing tickets via the 
Grand Trunk Railway 
-FOR- 
CALIFORNIA,! 
Or any other point in the 
GREAT WEST. 
~ 
Do hot be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or “best routes’’ advertised by other i>arties, but call at Grand I runk Office under Lancaster Hall,or at the 1 
Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in time and distance. Baggage checked through and Pullman Cars secured from Portland to Chicago. 
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House, No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me. WM. FLOWERsfEastem Agent, sept25dtf Bangor, Me. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
AliTRRATIONT OP TRAIN*. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Vu On an.l after Monday, Oct. 30, 1871, K..'.IL.ITl:lins will run as follows: 
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for 
South Paris, and intermediate stations. 
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island 
Poud, connecting with night mall train for Quebec Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P. M. 
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 5.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Soutu Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. M. 
I1/?™. Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Bangor, at 2.45 P. M. 
I Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.45 P M I 
EySleeping Oars on all night trains. j The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that pet-son- I al) unless notice Is given, and paid for at tire rate oi 
one passenger lor every *500 additional value. 
u 'i'. WV>’J)CiKS', Managing Director. 
— 
H..BA1 LEY, Local Superintendent. Portland, Oct. 26, 1871. oc26islw-ostf 
FOR SALE! 
TEBBETS- HOUSE, 
SPRINGVALE. 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP! 
As the owner wants to go West. 
_-*ap31_SAMUEL D. TEBBETS. 
OLIVER BITS0N & CO.’S 
standard musical works. 
CHEAP!! UNEXCELLED !! 
Beautiful Octavo Edition of Oratorios & Cantatas. 
Creation. 8 .50 Hymn of Praise.50 Messiah ...50 Walpurgis Night... .75 Israel hi Egypt..... .50 As the Hart pants duuas Maceabseus. •. .50 (42d Ps.).38 I Samson.75 Come let us sing St. Paul.75 (95th Ps.).38 I 
Elijah. 1.00 Ninety-eight Psalm. ,75 Athalia. 1.00 Woman of Samaria. 1.00 
Stabat Mater.45 Hear my Prayer.38 | 
Oratorio Choruses separate, 6 cts. ea. 60 cts. j>er do* 
Beautiful Octavo Edition of Masses. 
Beethoven’s Mass In Mozart’s 15th (Re- 
C. .? .50 quiein) Mass. .50 
Bordese’s Mass in F .75 Mozart’s 2d, 7th. and 
Concone’s Mass in F .60 9th Masses.... .©a. .75 I 
Farmer’s Mass in B Mercadantc’s Mass 3 
flat.75 voices.75 1 
Gounod's Mass Solen- Niedermayer’s Mass 
nolle.75 in D. 1.23 
Haydn’s 3d Mass.45 Rossini’s Messe So- I 
Haydn’s 1st, 2d, 3d, lennelle. 1.G0 [ 
4th, 7th and 8th Weber’s Mass iu G .50 ! 
Masses, ea.... .75 Weber’s Mass in E flat .75 
Hnydn H lfith Mass. 1.00'Southard’s Maes in F .38 
I>e Monti’s Mass.751 Southard’. Short 
Mozart's 1st Mass... .601 Mass in D 38 
Mozart’s 12th Mass. .43| 
Complete Operas, Full Vocal Score, 
F„„„. J^lMading Recitations, 81 00 each, 
ntv ire^ Traviata, Sonnambula, Don Gloran- ! Tro^t^iaSSl °niF 8?r°V Nor,na’ Krna,llj Preciosa, Trovatore, Fra Diavolo, I.ucretia Borgia, Lucia. | 
*t,X,^fvb0Veoanbeha,l0fanv Music Dealers, or : the Publishers. Sent post paid, on receipt of price. Oliver Ditson Be Co-,jC. H. Ditson & *>•. 1 Boston. | ,711 Broadway, N. Y. 
mchl8d&w tc w!2-2w I 
STEAMERS. 
CJlHSTA-RD LINE 
' 
*1111, STKAiVKRM 
S AILING FOR LIVERPOOL. 
Calling at Qummown, Cork Har. 
Steamers appointed to pall 
DIRECT BROIW BOSTON 
fRIPOLI, Sat, Mai. Ui. PALM VRA, Sat.. Al l 1.1. BATAVIA. Sat. Mar. 23, OLYMPUS. Tues. A pi 23. 'AMARLY, Sat., Mar. 30. SIBERIA. This., April 30 PARTHIA. Sat., April 8, SAMARIA. Tnos. May 7. 
Sy^Fasaeugers embark at theCunanl Wharf, East Boston. 
Cabin, $80 Gold. Steerage, $30 Currency 
Steamers appointed to sail 
A Ron NEW YORK. 
Mch 20 ALGERIA. Wed Apl 3. CUBA, Weil. Mch 27. .JAVA, Weil. April 10. 
Passage Money,.Including tare from Boston to N York, 
Cabin, $80,$100,$130 gold—aeeordlngto accommoda- tion. Steerage. $30 Currency. Tickets to Paris. $15 
Gold, additional. Ketum Tickets on favorable terms 
'£Sr~ Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey 
City. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE. 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derry to 
Boston or New York, sgCd-i CTJRitKINC'V. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the United States. 
Drafts issutsl on Great Brittain and Ireland for £1 
and upwanis. For Freight and Cabin passage apply 
at the Company’a Office. 80 State Street. For steer- 
age passage, at 99 State Street, Boston. 
JAHEN ALEXANDER, Agenl. 
jn2dly 
for Peaks’ Island. 
PiakN Iulnml Steamboat Company 
ST KATIE It 
E XPRE H H, 
CAFT. A. H. OUTER. 
Will leave the Wettsideol Pnrllsnd Pl»r .1.11. 
IsIHu.f at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 p M 
■JdS 4SFM ? l*aV‘’ » IS A M, 
BT*Private parlies can be accommodated 1 an. 
p via glo the Captain on board. 
Fare dowu and back .’•» cents, cblld-en halt nr-e 
Portland,.June 23, 1871. i«23dtl 
Oh, Would I Were a Child Again ! 
siglis the weary anil exhausted one, as the languor and lassitude of spring comrs upon him. Come and receive vigor anil strength from the wonderful South American Tonic 
JURUBEBA! 
Long and successfully used in its native country, as a Powerful Tonic, and Potent Purilier ot the Blood, it is fouml even to exceed the anticipations founded on its great reputation. According to the medical and 
scientific iieriodicals of London and Pat is, it possesses the Most Powerful Tonic properties known to 
Materia Mediua. 
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba 
i£5JPerfect remedy for all diseases of the BLOOD. ORGANIC WEAKNESS, GLANDULOUS TU- 
MOR*> DROPS), SCROFULA, INTERNAL AB- 
xESpDS^unX will remove all i>b*trv ctioas of the LI \ ER, SPLEEN, INTES TINES, UTERINE d URINARY ORGANS. 
It is strengthening and nourishing. Like nutri- ctoos food taken into the stomach, it assimilates anil 
and health* f tlm>ugl1 the circulatiolb giving vigor 
It regulates the bowels, quiets the nerves, acts di- rectly on the secretive organs, und, by its powerful Tonic and restoring effects, produces healthy and vigorous action to tho whole system. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt Street, New York. 
r>, ~ 
Soto Agent for the United States. Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. mch25 f 4w 
LIFE OF 
JAMES FISK. 
Brilliant Pen Pictures of the 
SIGHTS AND SENSATIONS of NEW YORK. 
TAMMANY FRAUDS. 
Biographies of Vanderbilt, Drew, Gould and other B R 
AUrtcmt JOSUS MANSFIELD the tirea and KDWAKD S. STOKES, the aasassin, oc- 
c “S M'8. profusely Illustrated. Agent s Wanted. Send $1 for outlit, and secure territory at 
S}®?-free. UNION PUBLISHING CO., Pldlatleli>hia,^Chicago or Cincinnati. mcli25t4w 
Wanted. 
Sffgg wanting to get into business, semi for the CANVASSING AGENTS’ MANUAL. Pub- usiied monthly, containing the address ot business Arms throughout the country, wanting agents, with a description of their business. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of 25 cents. 
WHITE & CO., Publishers, 194 Broad wav, New York City. Also, parties having business chances, or wanting agents, please send us your cir- culars or address. mch25d4wt 
ife'Q7 ms A MONTH to sell our Universal Cement • tP Combination Tunnel, Button Hole Cut- 
ter, and other articles. Saco Novelty Co., Saco. Me. 
mar25t4w 
Qj wburnhams Hi vtw T rbi e is in general 
U use througliout the U. S. A 
I—, six inch, ia used bv the Gnven i- 
meat in the Patent Office, H Washington, D. 0. Its slm- 
plicity of construction and the 
^ jiower it transmits renders it 
V the best water wheel ever in- 
L vented. Pamphlet free. N. 
E- BURNHAM, York, Pa. 
r mch4t4w 
WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
For Concha, Colds and HoamenrM. 
TI1HESE TABLETS present the Acid in combina- 
» '-u.vreui, icuicuiCT. m it noiiiuar form, ffirthe Cnre of all THROAT ami LUSO Dls- 
TtrunAT0ARSENESS and ULCERATION of th« JHKUAr arc ini mediately relieved and statement* 
nre constantly being sent to the proprietor of relic; in cases of Throat difficulties of years’ standing. 
4’nation. 
Don’t be deceived by worthless Imitations. Get only Wells g Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cts per box. JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt SI N Sole agent for tile U. S. Semi for Circular. 
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box. 
_ 
_ 
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
feb2o-3m_Portland, Me. 
300 Agents Wanted Mow 
TO sell our .Sewing Silk, Linen Thread, & Plcrnreii. Every family will buy then,. *75 ro $150 per month cleared with certainty. Send for terms at once to D. I. Guernsey. Concord, N. H. 
mchl6f4w 
Cure disorders of Liver and Stomach, Headache, »v«- pepsia, &c. Sold everywhere at 25 cents. mr4t3m 
WANTED FOR 
“ J~lTS~IT 
__ 
By MAS7 ETDEEillS,'D^bT"" 
His divinity established and rationalism routed. ^ The 
most popular and rapidly selling religious work ever 
issued. For Circulars address U. S. Pub. Co., N. Y. 
ClncinnatiTchicagoo"StTLoTibT"" "*mr4Hw*“~^" 
(ffl$500 REWAH^^ffere^b^H BM the proprietor of Dr. Cage’s B 8 |i2*r / t utarrh Remedv for a case of B B Iff ^ a ISuili *n Jf*ad" Catarrh or B B M * 4.SJ Ozena*which he cauuot cure. B ^jr Sold by Druggiata at 50 cte. B 
feb26t-4w 
ha» the delicate nud refreshing 
-y, ^agrniuc of geuulne Farina ^vi ^^s^Cologne Water, and la 
v_ 
“■ ‘a 
« 1 
the Toilet w 
•very Lady < _ 
tlemaa. Sold by Druggfcts"' \ •■4 P—loro la PERFUMER yT 
W^T£?TA«e"V\for our Uew ltipagepatier the ▼ ▼ Contributor. Thirteen departments, religious luid secular. Rev. A. B. Earle writes for it. $1.00 a 
year; a, $2.00 premium to each subscriber. For 
Agents terms, address .Tames 11. Earle, Boston. Mass. mchl6t4w 
A for M»e “Bright side of A ^New York,” a Library of In- formation pertaining to its institutions and Objects of Interest. See that the book vou get is bv Rev J F Richmond, 5 years a City Missionerv. A work worth having and not a Sensation book. 200 Engravintrs 
Agents sell 40 a day. E. B. TREAT, Pub. 805 Broad- 
way, N. Y._ mch4t4w 
AGENTS! ! ! The Phyaic.l Life »f 
WOMAN 
Still outsells any book in the market. It is thorough- ly established as tl,e only reputable work on the cfel- icate subjects of which its treats, 
vwtJ1"! Keady! A new book from the )*■„ of DIO I.r.WLs, America s most i«)pular lecturer and writer on nealth. 
The world-wide reputation of the author, and the large sale of all his previous works, cannot fall to se- cure an immense demand for Ills latest ami best 
,,, 
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher. mch4t4w 3 School St., Boston. 
J-ttUiN ¥ KW' wl,n Stencil an.l Key Y A Check Outfits. Cataloenes aumi.le and full particulars free. S. M. a,23S*S4Sffibt 
r_L _mchl6t«w 
WICKES 
ECLECTI C 
OIL! 
is Intended tor use in ordinary kerosene lamps, 
wherever good light and perfect security from acci- 
dent arc required. It is prepared carefully at the 
HUDSON RIVER OIL WORKS, 
And cannot be equalled for 
Purity, Brillinnry, and Economy. 
Fundshed In cans, cases, and prime bbls. by 
BARTLETT A CO., 
98 India Street, Boston, 
Gen'l Ag’n. for New England. 
•I-J. CHENER », 
fete« 
A«en, foe Portland. 
[Innovate those vou have with J K 
IOITVEN’8 INODOROUS KID GLOVE 
t* 111 CLKANKB, 
PiS^nU^SSbo"’^ ,,ealen, ln F“^ 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
__Jw Fulton Street, New York. 
ij 8 3 8 8 8 8 8 8 
irffliWJBaffl,” “ 
rnonPMON’s pomade opti.me, ts«l dally will make It so. It Is entirely a Vegetable compound, exquisitely nerfumed.and siwlallv adan jdfor nourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggists and “ST in F m"y Uoo<,s- Pric<' ® »»<« «•Tema^S 
F. C. WELLS & CO.,' 192 Fulton Street, New York. 
STEAMERS. 
FOR BOSTON. 
The superior sea going lt«axner» 
MONTREAL and FOREST CITY 
having commodious Cabin and 
State Room accommodations, will 
run alternately, leaving Atlantic 
Wharf, Portland, dally, (Sundays excepted) at 7 o’- clock p.m. Returning leave India Wharf, Bostou. 
.Maine days at 5 p. m. 
Fare g 1.50. 
Freight taken at low rates. 
mcb26tf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON 
—TO— 
Mt. Desert and Maehias. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
SpriiiK Arrangement. 
The fhvorlte Steamer 
CITY OF RICH.BONO, 
CAPT. C. KILBY, 
will leave (until further notice) Rail road Wharf, Pi in- 
land, every Friday evening, at ten o’clock, comment ing Friday, March 29th, for Rockland, Camden. Cas- tine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. IV- 
sert,) Millbridge, Joneaport and Machiasport.f ns the 
ice will permit. 
Returning will leave Mochias{>ort every Tuesday 
morning, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named 
landings. 
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdi- 
vant, 179 Commercial street, or 
CYRl’S ST CR DIVA NT, 
General Agent. Portland, Mar. 25, 1872. mar25td 
Biaine Steamship Co 
NEW ARRANGE.HKNT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK 
Steamers Dirigo and Franconi 
will, until farther notice, run a» 
Jn. follows: 
Leave Gait’s Wharf. Portland. 
"every MONDAY ai.d THURS- 
DAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo and Franconia are dtted up with tine 
accommodations for passengers, making this the m.*»t 
convenient and comfortable route for travelers foe 
tween New York and Maine. 
Passage in State Room $.1. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Qnels-c Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shlpiiers are requested to semi their freight to the Steamers ns 
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
HENRY FOa, Galt’s Wharf, Portland 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38. E. R., New York 
May 9-dtf 
for Salifax,_Nov8 Scotia 
WEEKLY LINK 
The fat.orl<e Steamship CA R LOTTA will leave Oalt’a Wharf 
even- SATURDAY 
>at 4 P. M. for Halifax direct 
.. 
■■■ ^making close connections with the Nova Scotia Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Piclou. 
Returning will leave Dominion Wharf, Halifax ev- 
ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M. 
Cabin passage with State Room. *7 oo 
For further Information apply to L. BILLINGS 
Atlantic Wharf, 01 
slip 13tf JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Knutport, Calais and Hi. Jehu, Digit,, 
Wiuilaor anj Halifax. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
— 
On and after MONDAY, March 
SK --C. 25th, the Steamer New England. 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., ©very Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 n m tor Easti*ort and St John. * 
Retnrning will leave* St. John anel Easti»ort on the 
same days. 
Connecting at East port with steamer QUEEN for St. Andrews and Calais, and with N. B & C. Rail- 
way for Woodstocl^and Houlton. 
v»4£2f’?Hl$.al St- «<*» with ‘he Steamor EM PRESS for Digby and Annapolis, thence bv rail to 
Windsor and Halifax and with the E? & N A Rall- 
| way for Shediac and intenm-diate stations. 
Freight received on dav» o» sailing until 4 
! o clock, p. m. * 
A 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent 
j mcbl3 is t 25th then os tf 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington, 
D. C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from 
end of Central Wharf, Boston. Tuesdays and Saturdays at 4r. x •for NORFOLK and BALTIMORE 
w Steamships j Willtam Laurence." 
(ieorue Appold.” 
William Kenned it.* 
| "McClellan,” ('apt. 
,fr.T Norfolk to Washington by 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Fa. & Tenn. 
; Air line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee Ala* bamatml tieorom; and over the Seaboard and IltM- noke R. II. to all points In North and South Carolina *OUo *■*.» Washington Sd 
Through rates given to South and West. Hne Passenger accommocations. 
I g«nh and Meals to Norfolk *12jffl *’ 
Vorf ihirOU1?i. Baltimore S15, time 65 honrs v'v f,' k,'i, 8 ‘r?1"'- T° Baltimore, 65 hours. For further information apply to 
JS. SAMPSON, Agent, 
j JoaeStf_ M Central Bosto». 
13 O 8TOIN 
~ 
PHIL A D E LPHI A 
Steamship Line. 
Leave eaoh port 8TOJ Wedn9sd»T48*tnrd»» 
£r>“' Long Wharf, Boston, at t p.m. w"«'. 
I"*ur*lu:e Wl ike rata ol sal}. 
Freight tot the We.-t by the Peon. K K and Sontk by connecting lines tom anted Iree ol ■ ** 
PASSAGE, TEN OnLLAKI. 
For Freight or Postage apply to 
WlglTNEV A NAJIPtiON, Vgenl., 
^ 
*° ong IVbnrl, Mo.tuq. 
j Fairfield house, 
KENDALL'S MILLS. 
BV RANDALL ANDREWS, Late of the Gardiner Botel.the Maine Hotel at l>..n ariocotta, and Columbian lloa^c, finth. 
1 ®‘ood Livery Stable is conue,'ted with th» 
OU8C-_______ UirM«ir* 
Coal by the Car^o T 
I. CHIP, 
WK W^LL~sei-L 
steamer, 
BROKEN, 
RTOVE and CHENTNl'T L'OAL<'Uj 
| By the cargo at the very loses' market orice ,t» ivereii o»i l»oar»l at p!ai*e ol h4|ipaient and will in »" 
! cure vessels to tran.no,, .‘^u de.,^, “u-
! lyJMtf 
,£OMM * «i;»B.TANT 
Hard and WhitePine Timber 
O; band aud sawed to diroensionj 
AAR» PINE PLANK, 
hard pine flooring and step 
BOARDS, for sale by 
STETSON# POPE, Wharf aud Dock, first, corner of E street 
i_™?5!lL_™»c«. 10 Stars at..Bo.ton. 
ELIAS HOWE 
Sewing Machine* 
AND BITTT ERICK’S 
Patterns of Garment* 
__. t>r ni/ix -n~r __ 
! _ •l'lt’_ 03 Middle SL. Cp8talr». 
fishebiti *:>: 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
MAN VFACTRKli ft 
H.tf. h. HOOPER d5 SONS. 
Send lor price-list, Baltimore, Hid. 
iell_ illy 
SEES?, SEEli t 
OAAA BUSHELS New Timoiby Peed; also *dVJKJ Clover ana Ktd Top lor *ale by 
REX HALL <F WHITNEY. 
Portland fe't ,2p 187!. «ep2.ltl is 
Dealers and purchasers of Frnit and Ornameotal 
Tree, and Plants will And their interest In examining 
our largely Increased and unequalled stock, which Is 
superior In quality, with many Novelties, selected In 
Europe, by iwrsonal inspection, last toll. Send tor a 
Catalogue. 
'v- c. STRONG & CO., Brighton, Mass and No 4 Beacon St„ Boston, mchll MW.SF 6w 
For Beauty of Polish, Saving Labor. 
llness,Durability & Cheapness, Unequaled 
BKtVARK OK WOltTRLKSM IWITaTIONs 
nan it? a, but resembling our* m alt;ki>« amt c<dnr!Lr w bit# ,de»l l.»deceive. 1 ‘1 COlor ttf wrR|»p#r 
use,T at twdve Jen.A^JIolfnK.^ i",ro. “ClicapLr &??„? 
rut; msixn r-i r; i.rinrit ».v,,, .. 
"sr•pt-'can,oniMa- 
I 
For Sale. 
I ,1T au<l Confectionery Store for sale at a bar 
tb JSlee M **** Proprietor is going west. Inquire at 
